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IN THE PRIVY COUNCIL No. 29 of 1954

ON APPEAL
FROM THE SUPREME COURT OF HONG KONG 

(APPELLATE JURISDICTION)

BETWEEN 

CHAN KAU alias CHAN KAI
- and - 

THE QUEEN

Appellant 

Respondent

RSJ011D OF PROCEEDINGS

10

20

IN TEE

No.l.

INDICTMENT 

COURT OP HONG KONG.

The 18th day ) At i'he Ordinary Criminal Session of
of November, ) the Supreme Court holden at Victoria
1953. ) for the Month of November, 1953.

Ord. No, 
of 19 
Sec .

C onraon Law, 

Cap. 212, 
Sec.2.

) TILS CCURT IS INFORMED by the At- 
) torney General on behalf of Our Lady 
) THE QUEEN that Chan Kau alias Chan

Ka± is charged with the following
offonea -

Statement of Offence
Marde r, c ont r-ary t o C omrnon Law

Pa_rticulara of Offence

Chan Kau alias Chan Kai, on the 
23rd day of July, 1953, in this 
Colony, murdered Chan Fook.

To Chan Kau aliac Chan

TAKE NOTICE

A. RIDEFALGH 
Attorney General.

(SEAL) 
that you will be tried on the

Indictment whereof this is a true copy at the Or 
dinary Criminal Session above mentioned to be hoi- 
don at Victoria in. and for tho Colony of Hong Kong 
on the 20th day oi' Nororaber, 1953.

C. D'ALMADA e CASTRO, 
Reeistrar-

In the Supreme 
Court.

No. 1. 

Indictment.

18fch November, 
1953.
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In the Supreme 
Court.

No. 2.

Caution to 
Accused.

15 Got. 1953.

No. 2.

CAUTION TO ADO USED

IN THE POLICE COURT AT KOWLOON IN THE COLONY OP 
HONG KONG

In Case No. K. 20809
Date 15th October, 1953. 

REX v. CHAN KAU alias CHAN KAI.

Accused was cautioned in the followins terms in 
Punti dialect:

"Having heard the evidence, do you wish to 
say anything in answer to the charge? You are not 
obliged to say anything unless you^desire to do so; 
but whatever you say will be taken down in writing 
and may be given in evidence upon your trial and 
you are clearly to understand that you have nothing 
to hope from any promise of favour and that you 
have nothing to fear from any threat which may have 
been held out to you to induce you to make any ad 
mission or confession of your guilt, but that 
whatever you say now may be given in evidence upon 
your trial notwithstanding such promise or threat",

Sgd. A.A.HUGGINS, 
Magistrate.

The above was interpreted to me.
Sgd. CHAN KAU, 

Accused.

Interpreted by -
Sgd. LAWRENCE NENG. 

Sworn Interpret er-

10

20
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No. "3. 

FROG KSDPT GS

IN T"^U SUPER'S COTTRT OP HONG- KONG 
CRIMINAL JURISDICTION

10

December, 1953 Sessions 
Case No.3

Transcript of the shorthand notes taken of the 
evidence at the hearing of the trial of Regina 
versus Chan Kau alias" Chan Kai, charged with 
Murder.

In the Supreme 
Court.

No. 5.

Court 
Proceedings.

2lst December, 
1953.

Date 0. 21sfc December, 1953 at 9 a.m. 

Coram: Mr a Justice C.W. Reece.

Present: ilr. lAr ,A. Blair-Kerr, C .C . for Crown. 
Mr. V/.X. Loo, for the accused.

Jury present in Court answer to names.
Accused present in Dock.
Charge on indictment read to accused and he is
asked to plead.
Accused pleads Not- Guilty.

20 Jury empanelled ao fellows :-

1. Allan Knox Mur-rav (Foreman)
2. Ma Sui PJ.r.g.
3. Ling William,
4. Pinna, Carlos Luis
5. Gutierros, Car-los Alborto Antonio.
6. Liu, Philomena (Miss)
7. Chari, Nrd Wing.

Accused has no ob.jeo'c .ion to the jury. 
Jury sworn or declarc-l,, 

30 Accused givon in chr.rrco to jury.

Indictment read and explained to jury by Clerk of 
Court .



In the Supreme 
Court,

Prosecution 
E vide nee ,

No, 4.

Leung Hang. 
21 Dec. 1953. 
Examination,

No. 4.

.HANG

Leung jiang (d) in Punti Dialect, 
Blair-Kerr .

Examined by

Q. You are a Police Photographer attached to the
Identification Bureau, Police Headquarters? 

A. Yes, 
Q» Now, on the evening of the 23rd July last, you

went to Sai Yeung Choi St. with Inspector Jones
bore? 10 

A 0 Yea I did. 
Q. And there on his instructions you took four

photographs? 
A. Yes, 
Q, Are these the four photographs you took (shown

to witness)-
A. Yes, they are. (Marked Exhibits 1-4). 
Q. Now, this one with the brightly lighted shop on.

the photograph (Exhibit 1) that shows Sai Yeung
Choi St. and the brightly lighted shop is the 20
Kwong Wah Restaurant? 

A, Yes, the brightly lighted shop is the Kwong Wah
Cafe. 

Q, Now look at Exhibit 2. Now, that again shows
the position looking up Sai Yeung Choi St. 

A. Yes. 
Q. Taken from the pavement on the right hand side

of Sai Yeung Choi St. in a northerly direction, 
A. Yes, looking to the direction of the police

station, 30 
Q, Now on the 24th July, you accompanied Dr 0 Pang

to Kowloon Public Mortae.ry? 
Q, There you took 5 photographs of a dead Chinese

male, 
A, Yes,
Q, Are these the 5 photographs? 
A. Yes. (Marked Exhibits 5»9) 0 
Q. Now on the 29th July, you went to 59, Argyle

Street which is at the junction of Sai Yeung 40.
Choi St. and Argyle-St, 

A 0 Yes 0
Q, There you took two photographs? 
A. Yes, (Marked Exhibits 10 an* 11). 
Q. Are these the two photographs which you took,

(Exhibits 10-11)?
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A. Yes.
Q. And from that you made these copies. Of all 

these 11 photographs, you made 6 copies?
A. Yes.
Q. And you printed and processed all the photo 

graphs yourself?
A. Yes .

(Copies handed to Court .and Jury). 

Cross Examination by Mr- Loo -

10 Q. Look at Exhibit 10. This is a breadstall isn't 
it?

A. Yes.
Q,. On the right hand corner, do you see a knife 

there?
A. Yes I do.
Q. When you tco:k this photo, was the knife there?

REBCE, J: How could it possibly be in the photo 
graph when it wasn't there when, he took it? 
Please ask him sensible questions Mr. Loo.

20 Mr- Loo: Yes, My Lord.
Q. When you first went to see the place, did you 

see a knife there?
A. I did not notice if there was a knife there or 

not then, I only took this picture under tho 
direction of Inspoet or Jones.

No re-examination.

In the Supreme 
Court.

Prosecution . 
Evidence.

:No. 4. 

Leung Hang.

21st December, 
1953.

Examination - 
continued.

Cross- 
Examination.

No. 5. 

BKYN JONES 

2 . 3rynjJjgnej3 (s) - Rxamlned by Mr. Blair-Kerr-

30 Q,. Now Inspector Jones,, you are a Detective Sub- 
Inspector attached to Yaumati Police Station?

A. That is correct.
Q. Acting on informal: ion about 9*10 p.m. on the

23rd July, you went ro Sal Yeung Choi St. in
Argyle St. 

A. Yes.

No. 5.

Jones . 
21" Dec. 19S5»
Examination.
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In the Supreme 
C ourt.

Prosecution 
Evidence .

No. 5. 

Bryn Jones.
21st December, 
1953.
Examination - 
continued .

Q. There was a crowd   there?
A. There was a large crowd present.
Q. Opposite the ffivong Wah Cafe in the middle of the

road you saw a pool of blood? 
A. Cor root.
Q. And that spot is shown in the photograph Ex. 1. 

where you saw the pool of blood?
A. Photograph No.l shows the Kwong Wah Cafe lighted 

up and the exact spot where I saw the blood 
would be approximately. 10

RSECS, J: Just a minute please. Gi. G fcho witness a 
pin and let him fix the spot on the photograph. 
(Witness does so).

A. That would show the approximate spot I found 
the blood.

Q. There was also blood on the walls of the cafe?
A. Yes.
Q. Photograph 3 shows that?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, as a result of what you were told, you went 20 

down Sal Yeune Choi St. to rue junction of Pifo 
St.

A. On information I followed a trail of blood along 
Sal Yeung Choi St. towards Fife Street where, 
in Fife Street, leaning against the wall of 
Mongkok Police Station, I found a Chinese male 
covered in blood, being hold up by two detec 
tives.

Q. Did you notice any particular wound on the man?
A. On the left side of his neck was a gaping wound 30 

about 6" long showing the muscles and blood 
vessels cut.

Q. You have got his name?
A. I have got the name and address of this Chinese 

male. His name is Chan Fook. I called for an 
ambulance and sent him to Kowloon Hospital and 
I took possession of one identity card from this 
person.

Q. This is the identity card?
A. This is the identity card, covered in blood,, 40 

givine: the name of Chan Fook and his photograph. 
(Marked"Exhibit 12).

Q. Were you present when he died at Kowloon 
Hospital?

A. I was present in Kovrloon Hospital at 21.35 hrs .
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the same evenrng whore the same Chinese male 
Chan Pook was pronounced dead.

Q. Later at Mongkok Police Station, where you 
handed this chopper by P.O.1381?

A. P.O.1581 handed me this chopper (Marked Exhibit 
13). Later that same night, I directed the 
police photographer to take 4 photographs in Sai 
Yeung Choi St.

REECE, J: Just prss these photographs to Inspector 
10 Jones arid let him identify them.

A. These are the 4 photographs (Exhibits 1-4).
Q. At 10 o'clock next morning, you were present at 

Kcwloon Public Mortuary when photographs Exhib 
its 5-9 ware taken by the same police photo- 
gra pher on your ins t rue t ions.?

A. At 10 o'clock next morning, I was present at 
Kcwloon Publp.'- Mortuary when the same photo 
grapher took vj.ie photographs Exhibits 5-9 of 
the deceased, Ohau Fouk. I also in Kowloon 

20 Public Mortuary Identified the body of Chan 
Pook in the presence of his wife Cheung Pak 
Mui and Dr. Par.g u

Q. The wife was there co identify the husband?
A. That is correct.
Q. On the 29th J-'ly, you again took the same police 

photographer to Sal Yeung Choi St. and directed 
him to take, photographs 10 and 11?

A. That is correct:.
Q,. Going back now to the 24th, you took possession

50 of tho dei'.d man-'s shirt?
A, That is correct.
Q,. And his handkerchief?
A. One white shirt;., one handkerchief.
Q,. His Royal Nav^l Dockyard pass?
A. One Royal Naval Dockyard pass.
Q,. And his finger ring?
A, One finger ring.
Q,   4 ten cent coins?
A. Yes.

40 Q,. And this fountain pen?
A. Yes. (Group of articles marked Exhibit 14).
Q. When you came ou the scene on the 23rd July, in

Sai Yeung Choi Si,, you also found this stool? 
A. Yos, I found tho stool on 23rd July in Sai Yeung

In the Supreme 
Court.

Prosecution 
Evidence.

No. 5. 

Bryn Jones .
2lst December, 
1953.
Examination - 
c ont inued.
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In the Supreme 
Court .

Prosecution
Evidence.

No. 5. 

Bryn Jones .

21st December, 
1953.
Examination - 
continued.

Choi St. approximately 10 yards from the scene 
where I found the spot of blood.

REECE, J: Is there any significance in that?
MR.BLAIR-KERR: Two spots of blood were found on it, 

my Lord.
Q. On the 27th you received from Inspector Hidden 

this white shirt?
A. Yes. (Marked Exhibit 15).
Q,. Now, on the same day you handed certain, things

to D.P.C.1326. 10
A. On the 23rd July, I handed t;o D.P.C. 2326 the 

articles I have mentioned, the "Exhibity ,
Q. You handed to this D.P.C. first of all the 

identity card Exhibit 12, the chopper Exhibit 
13.

A. All the exhibits mentioned in Exhibit 14, the 
clothing and Exhibit 15, tho white shirt. 
On the 5th August I received back the same 
articles i'roirTD.P.C. 1326.

Q,. Now lastly, you m^da a akefcch. plan of the area 20 
of Argyle St., Nathan Road, t-a-.L Young Onoi St. 
and Reclamation St., and Streets runnine paral 
lel.

A. This is the plan I sketched (Marked Exhibit 16)

REBCE, J: How many copies did you make? 
A. I made about 10 copies, my Lore!.
Q. Now, did you measure the distance from 25, 

Argyle St., to the junction of Sal Young Choi 
StT, and Argyle St.?

A. Yes, it came to 266 yards. 30 
Q. You measured the distance from the breadstall

to where the pool of blood was? 
A. Prom the breadstall to the pool of blood was

approximately 17 yards.
Q. And from the pool of blood to the Svong Wah 

Cafe?
A. From the pool of blood to the iSnrong Wah Cafe, 

11 yards.
Q. How far is it from the Sun Wah Theatre to where

Mongkok Police Station is 1... Fife St.? 4-0
A. From the Sun Wah Theatre to Fife Street, Mong 

kok Police Station would be approximately 100 
yards.
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Cross-examined by Mr. Loo°

Q. Inspector Jones, when you saw the deceased lean 
ing against the wall of the Mongkok Police Sta 
tion and you asked him his name and he said Chan 
Pook, did you ask him any further questions?

A. Yes, I did.
Q. What other questions did you ask him? 
A. I asked him if he was of the opinion that he 

was dying. "'he reason was to see if I could 
10 take a dying declaration from him.

Q,. What did he say?
A. He did not answer-
Q. Did you ask him whether he had a fight?
A. Yes .
Q. What did he say?
A. He could not say definitely. He said he was at 

tacked from t-.-3 back and from the front.
Q. Did he say he was attacked by how many members

of the gang? 
20 A. By one Chinese male.

Q. Now, whon you were handed the chopper by D.P.C. 
1381, did you cause the chopper to be examined 
as to whether there was any print appearing on 
the knife?

A. Yes I did .
Q,. Was any print found ?
A. No. Apart from the finger prints of the D.P.C. 

who found it and other blurred smudges which 
could not be identified.

30 Q. On the night of the 23rd July, 1953, you also
found a stool nearby, did you not? 

A. That is correct. Near the scene of the blood. 
This is the 2< ool I found.

Q. When, you found this stool was it wrapped up in
paper? 

A. No.
Q. How far was this stcol from the pool of blood? 
A. I would say approximately 7 or 8 yards.

Re -examinet ion by Mr, Bla_ir_-Ko rr:
40 Q. Where was tho exact location of the stool? Was 

it on the side of tho road?
A. On tho side of tho road about a yard from the 

pavement. I can show the exact location from 
Photograph 2, (Witness Marl:s with pin on photo- 
graph^Sxhlbit 2)» It would be directly behind 
that pillar marked there.

Q. And was it upright on the street?
A. Just lying upside down on tho street.

In the Supreme 
Court.

Prosecution 
Evidence.

No. 5. 

Bryn Jones.

21st December, 
1953.

Cross- 
Ex aminat ion.

Re- 
Examinat ion.
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In the Supreme 
Court.

Prosecution 
Evidence.

No. 6. 

Chung Cho Man.
21st December, 
1953.

Examination.

Gross- 
Examination.

..':' .: No. 6.. 

GHUNG CEO MAN

Examined by Mr.(5) Chung Gho Man (s) in English. 
Blair-Kerr.
Q. You are a Medical Officer attached to Kowloon 

Hospital?
A. Yes.
Q. On the 2grd July last about 9.15 p.m., you re 

ceived and examined in tho Casualty Department 
of that hospital a Chinese malt)? 10

A. Yes.
Q. Photograph 9 shows the man?
A. Yes.
Q. Brought in by Inspector Jones?
A. Ye s.
Q. Now you gave the man an examination., what did 

you find?
A. He was brought in in a very critical condition. 

He showed signs of severe blood loss before ar 
rival. He was suffering from profound shock. 20

Q. You tried to save his life but ha died at 9.35 
that night, is that correct?

A. Yes, he died at 9.35 p.m. on that night. I found 
several wounds on his body. One wound was on 
the left upper region of the neck.

Q. Is that shown in photograph 5?
A. Yes. It was very deep and it measured about 6 1 ' 

long. The second wound wao on the upper parr 
of the right ear. It was about; l" long. 

Q. Look at Photograph 7. 30 
A. The wound No.3 was about 2" long and was behind 

the right ear also shown in photograph V.

Cross-Examination by Mr. Loo.

Q. You found three wounds on the body in fact.
A. Yes .
Q. Did you find any other split wounds on the body?
A. No, I did not find any other wound.
Q. As regards the first wound, uhe 6" long wound, 

did you think it was caused by much force as a 
medical doctor in your opinion? 40

A. Yes, it needs considerable force to cause that.
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Mr. Loo: May it please your Lordship, the accused 
has just complained that he has a stomach pain. 
May we ask for an adjournment?

RSBC3, J: I can't grant you an adjournment, but we 
can adjourn for a few minutes and you can then 
let me know whether he feels better after that. 
Before we adjourn, have you any questions to 
put in re-examination Mr- Blair-Kerr?

MR. BLAIR-K3RR: Yes, my Lord. 

1 0 ROrBxamlna tion by _Mr_ .___ 31ai r -Kerr..

Q,. When you say you didn't fine! any other wound, 
he had a shirt on? ' :

A. It was partly covered by the shirt. During the 
time of the examination I had -to find the major 
condition firr.t. If there is. no sign of any 
serious condition I did not take off the shirt.

Q,. It was obvious to you as a., medical man that the 
tqrrible gash on the loft hand side of the neck 
was the one that is going to cause death, if 

20 anything?
A . Ye s .

In the Supreme 
C ou rt.

MR.3LAIR-KSRR: May the Doctor be excused my Lord?

R33CB, J: Yes.

(Court adjourns and resumes at 10.45 a.m.).

Prosecution 
Ev id e nc e .

No. 6. 
Chung Cho Man,
2lst December, 
1953.
Cross-
Bxamination - 
continued.

Re-
Examination.

30

No. 7.

TALL.MI 

4_. TamJjCaj. (s) in English. Xn. by Mr.Blair-Kerr.

Q. Now, doctor, you are a Medical Officer at Kow-
loon Hospital? 

A. Yes.
Q. Now, at 7.30 p.m. on the 28th July last, you ex 

amined a Chinese male, tho accused Chan Kau.
A. Yes.
Q. He was brought tc you by the police.

No. 7.

Tarn Kai.
21 Dec. 1953
Examination.



In the Supreme 
G ourt.

Prosecution 
Evidence.

No. 7. 

Tarn Eai.
2lst December,
1953.

Examination - 
continued .

12.

A. Yes.
Q. What was his condition, doctor?
A. His general condition was good, There were 

minor superficial abrasions over his body at 
the following sides: over the right ear loba, 
the lobe itself, the front of the right side of 
the chest, the front of the left side of the 
chest, the front of the left armpit, over the 
back on the left side Just below the left 
shoulder blade, over the instep of the left 1C 
foot and over the left leg or shin.

Q,. Any other abnormalities of any kind?
A. There was no other abnormality and no complaint 

from the patient.
Q,. What was the age of these abrasions? How old?
A. I would say around 3-4 days.
Q. Did the patient tell you how he got the

abrasions? 
A. Yes, he said that he had the abrasions for 3<-4

days and that confirmed my findings. 20 
Q. Can you give us the probable cause of those

abrasions, doctor? 
A. Most probably due to a struggle or a fight or

rubbing against any rough surface. 
Q. For example the road, hard surface like the

road .
A. Yes.
Q. There were no split or incited tfuunda or any 

thing like that? 
A. No. bO

No cross-examination.

No. 8.

Pang Teng
Choung.
21 Dec. 1953
Examination.

No. 8, 

PANG TBNG- GHBT.7NG

5. Pa ng__T 9_ngCheu ng (s) in English. Examination 
by Mr. ~Blair -Ke rr".
Q,. Now doctor, you are a Police Surgeon attached 

to Police Headquarters, Hong Kong.
A. Yes.
Q, You were present at Kowloon Mortuary on the

24th July? 
A. Yes.
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10

20

3C

AQ

Q. When the body of C/M vvag identified by a lady 
called Cheung Pak Mui?.

A. Yea .
Q,. In tha presence of Inspector Jones here?
A. Yes.
Q, . How old would you say this dead man was?
A. About 34 years old.
Q,. You dire.cted the police photographer to take 

certain photographs, Exhibits 5-9?
A. Yes.
Q,* That is the dead man there?
A. Yes .
Q,. And at 9.50 a e m. that day you conducted a- post 

mortem examination on this dead man?
A . Yes . ,
Q. What were your find ings,?
A. The body was That of a thin built man, -height 

5'3". -He wa^' generally p'ale ' all over. There 
was one abrasion below the right knee cap 1^-" 
long. The following wounds' were then noted. 
(1) A ; gaping cut wound, shelving downward, 6" 

long, 2 n wide, situated over the left side 
of the nock.

RSEGB, J: Just demons crate by putting your hand 
on the exact t

In the Supreme 
C ourt.

MR.BLAIR-KERR; Look at Photograph 5. Does that 
show the wound you are talking about?

A. Yes. Over the left cieie of the neck exposing 
out muscles,, blood vessels and tho .jaw bone;. 
about 2" doep.
Tho jaw bone was actually cut?
Yes actually cut. You could see fragments of
the bone L'her^.
Fragments of the bono, on that photograph, 
sticking out?
Yes.
It follows th' 1̂  Dino of tha jaw bone?
Yes.
In othor words it was sloping slightly down-
wards and forward.
Yes, it is oblique from tho angle of the jaw
towards the btuik of tho nock.
Yes. Now the noxt one?
Tho next wound was a cut wound over the right 
side of tho head

Q, 
A

Q,

A 
Q 
A 
Q

A

Q,
A

Prosecution 
Ev id enc e.

No. 8.
Pang Tens 
Cheung.

21st December, 
1953/ '

Examination - 
cont inued.
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Examination - 
continued.

Q,. Look at Photograph 7..
A. Splitting the right ear lobe and is 3" long and 

is oblique, it is fairly shallow.

REECE, J: Not a very serious wound?

A. No, my Lord.

Q. Now, that is wound No.2. Wound No.3?
A. No.3 is not shown in any photograph, but it is 

situated over the back of tho right wrist. It 
is a split wound, not a cut wound. The first 
two wounds were cut wounds. No. 3 is over the 10 
back of the right wrist, l" long and about an 
8th of an inch^wide. No.4 is another split 
wound over the outer aspect of the left arm 
shown on photograph No.6. This is a shallow 
wound, it is li" long and l/8th of an inch wide.

Q. No.5? Look at photograph 8.
A. No.5. It is a split wound, a longitudinal 

split wound, up and down, also shallow, 2" long 
and 1/8" wide at the back of the right shoulder 
shown in Exhibit 8. " 20 
The last wound is a slightly curved wound, 
fairly shallow, l" longhand 1/8" wide across 
the left shoulder.

Q. There is no bruising around these split wounds 
is there?

A. No. I don't know what you mean. You mean along 
the edges?

Q. Yes.
A. They are split, you see.
Q. Now carry on with more of these 6 wounds. Can 30

you express an opinion as to the probable
position of the parties, that is to say victim.
and assailant, when wound No.l was caused. 

A. In my opinion when wound No,l was inflicted,
the assailant would be in front and slightly to
the left of the deceased.

REECE, J: Please use Mr- Tsang, tho Interpreter, 
to show the jury. (Witness does so) .

A. I would be slightly in front and to the left of
the deceased if I were the assailant. A blow 40 
shelving downwards; upwards and downwards dir 
ection.

Q,. Are you in a position to say the probable pos 
ition of the two parties when No.2 was caused, 
the one on the riaht hanci side of the head.
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A. The assailant could be slightly behind him in 
that way (demonstrates) and the deceased slightly 
bending forward. The deceased would be in a 
stooping or crouching position.

Q,. This wound Ho.3 on the back of the ."/rist, would 
that indicate to you as a doctor that the hand 
was raised at the time?

A. Yes, in a sort of defensive manner.
Q,. Could this chopper Exhibit 13 have caused all 

t he s e w ound s ?
A. It could of course if both sides of this weapon 

were used.
Q. I take it it is probable the sharp edge caused 

Wounds 1 and 2?
A. Yes. -^
Q. "What about the degree of force as f&r^as wound

No. 1 was concerned? 
A. It would be considerable force if that were the

weapon. 
Q,. Both lungs were found adherent

wall?

In the Supreme 
C ourt.

to the chest

KOJHCS, J: Let's hoar what the doctor has to say 
as to the internal examination.

A. Internally, both lungs wore found adherent to 
the chest wall. The tips of both lungs were 
filled with T.B. cavities and areas of calcifi 
cation. Both lungs were pale. The heart con 
tained several white patches on the surface. 
The valves on both sides of the heart were 
slightly thickened. Tho other internal organs 
show pallor with no other disease present . The 
skull wag bigger than normal and no injury. The 
stomach was filled v/ith rice raeal with other 
meat present. Tho cause of death was from 
shock and haemorrhage from an open wound on the 
left side of the neck, thnt is, wound No.l.

Q. Now, you received certain articles from the po 
lice. D. P. 0.1326 brought you certain thinss 
on the S7th July,

A. Yas.
Q, There was this white shirt (Exhibit 15).
A. Yes.
Q,. What did you find on that?
A. There were 5 spots of thin human bloodstains 

over the right arm area, not sufficient: for 
grouping, made froia the our side in. There 
5. One has been removed for grouping.

Prosecution 
Evidence.

No. 8.

Pang Teng 
Cheung.

21st December, 
1953.
Examination - 
continued.
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Examination - 
continued .

Cross-
Bxamination.

Q. Exhibit 14.
A. This is copiously stained with human blood.
Q. It also has three cut holes in it over the right

shoulder, left shoulder and left arm. 
A. Yes.
Q. These correspond with certain wounds, doctor? 
A. Yes, wounds Nos. 4, 5 2; 6. 
Q. And then you received on the same day from the

same police officer the following articles: a
bloodstained identity card? 10 

A. Yes.
Q. And the handkerchief? 
A. Yes.
Q. A finger ring and a fountain pen? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you also ..received a chopper ("Exhibit 13)

from the same police officer?
A. Yes. The chopper contained human bloodstains 

on both sides.
Q. Which blood group doctor? 20
A. A-B.
Q,. It is 14-ir" total length, 8 ozs. in weight, is

that correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What sort of an edge has it sot on the cutting

side?
A. Fairly sharp.
Q. You also got this stool Exhibit 17? 
A. Yes. The total weight of this stool is 1 Ib. 4-|

ozs. One of the supports contained 3 drops of 30
human blood, insufficient for grouping.

Q. You examined the deceased's blood.for grouping.
What is it?

A. Yes, also group A-B. 
Q. This is the man you mentioned about having T.B.

in the lungs?
A. Yes, he has T.B. in the lungs.
Q. How would this affect his general health, in

particular his ability to run? 
A. He would be easily out of breath. 40

Cross-Examination by Mr. Loo°
Q. Dr- Pang, all the 6 wounds you gave in evidence, 

could all of them have boon caused by the same 
instrument?
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RSBC.B, J: Mr- Loo, have you been listening to what 
has been taking place? He said yes if both 
sides of that instrument had been used. What 
is the point in asking the same question over 
and over again.

Mr. Loo: I am sorry, my Lord. Could such wouncis 
bo caused by any other instrument similar to 
that of this instrument ?

A. YGS.
Q,. By any sharp edged instrument?

In the Supreme 
Court .

3SCB, 
you

J: You are going 
mean a pen knife?

rather far with that. Do
That is a sharp edged 

instrument. i/Yhen you say similar to that I 
can understand but when you say any sharp edged 
instrument, a pon knife is a sharp edged in 
strument, I don't know whether the doctor 
would agree but I would like you to be precise. 
The wounds cou'.d have been caused by any in 
strument similar to Exhibit 13.

Mr. Loo: Yes, i?y Lord- Now from the first wound; 
you just gave evidence that the wound was 
chopped downwards. Did you say that?

A. Yes, I said that.
Q. Cutting the jaw bone.
A. Yes .
Q,. And the deceased, he was 5'8" tall.
A. Yes.
Q,. If the assailant were to chop the deceased down 

wards, the assailant rat?.at be taller than the 
deceased. Am I right to say that?

A. Well, the arm is flexible and can be raised.

R3SG3, J: It doesn't follow that the assailant 
must have boan taller than the deceased?

A. Yes.
Q. You said chopped downwards, cutting the jaw

bone .
A. Part of the jaw bone. 
Q. Am I right to say that at least these two men

would have been of tho same height. 
A. I don't think height ba comes very important in

this case but they could have been of the same
ho i glit.

Q,. You said the deceased was suffering from T.B. 
A. Yes, both sides. 
Q,. Was ho in a vorv serious condition?

Prosecution 
Evidence.

No. 8.

Pang Teng 
Cheung.

21st December, 
1953.

Cross-
Ebcamination - 
continued.
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A. Yes, both sides fairly advanced T.B. 
Q. How long would you think he would last? 
A. It all depends on how he conducts himself; med 

ical treatment.

Re-Examination by Mr. Blajr-Kerr;

Q. When it comes to the probable height of the ass 
ailant, are you in a position to express any 
opinion as to the likelihood of the man being 
taller, the same height or shorter?

REECE, J: The doctor has said that height would
be unimportant in this matter. 

Q. Are you in a position to express an opinion as
to the relative positions of the two men?

A. When wound 1 was inflicted, and if they were 
both standing, then one would be in front of 
the other and slightly to the left.

RSECS, J; But you cannot say in what positions
they were, standing, sitting etc. 

A. No, No. 
Q,. In your opinion which wound was inflicted last,

of these 6 wounds? 
A. I would say that wound 1 would be the last

wound of all.

RSECS, J: Why do you say that?
A. Because if wound 1 had been the first, he would 

not have got the other defensive wounds on the 
outer part of his body. It was quite a mortal 
wound.

10

20

MR. BLAIR-KBRR: 

REECE, J: Yes.

the doctor be excused?

30

(11.30 a.m. Court adjourns for a few minutes) 
(11.45 a.m. Court resumes).

No. 9.

Lai Kirn Hung. 
21st Dec. 195S 
Examination.

No. 9.

LAI KIM HUNG

Examination by6. Lai Kim Hung (s) in English. 
Mr. Blair-Kerr.
Q. Lai Kim Hung, you are a D.S.I, attached to the 

Cal.D. Eastern Police Station,
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A., Yes.
Q,. You were forme/'ly attached to the C.I.D. Mong-

kok Police Station? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, about 5,10 p.m. on the 28th July last, you

went wirli a party of police to No.l San Ka Lane,
2nd floor, Hong Kong? 

A. Yes, I did. 
Q. Who did you see there. 

10 A. I saw the accused.
Q. And what did you do?
A. I approached him and asked for his name and he

told me his name was Chan Hau . 
Q,. And what else did you tell him? 
A. I told him who I was ard that I was going to

arrest him.
Q,. You told him you ware a police1 officer? 
A. Yes. I told him I was going to arrest him for

being the one who killed a man called Chan Pook 
20 at Sal Yeung Choi St. near Argyle St. at about

9.05 p.m. on the 23rd July.
Q. And the next step you to ok was to Jo what ?
A. I cautioned him.
Q. And did he speak after being cautioned.
A. He elected to make a statement.

RKBCE, J: How did you caution him?
A. You are not obliged to say anything unless "you 

wish to do so but whatever you say would be 
taken down in writing and may be given in ovi- 

30 dence.
Q. 'What happened after t^at?
A. He elected to make a statement.
Q. How was that statement dealt with?
A. I asked if he wished to write it down himself 

but he asked me to write it for him. So 1 wrote 
it down in Chinese characters.

Q,. Where did you. write it down?
A. I wrote it down in my pocket book, word for

word as what he said.
40 Q. You continued to write as long as he spoke? 

A. But after I had written for a few lines, he
wished to continue to write it himself.

In the Supreme 
C ou rt

Prosecution
Evidence.

No. 9. 
La i Kirn Hung.

21st December, 
1953.
Examination - 
c ontinued.

REECB, J: He askod you to allow 
himself?

him to write it
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Lai Kirn Hung.
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1953.
Examination - 
continued.

Cross- 
Examination.

A. Yes. So I allowed him to write. I handed him 
my notebook and pen and he continued writing it 
himself.

Q,. What happened then?
A. On conclusion, he read it over himself, the 

whole thing - what I had written and what he 
had written - and I read it back to him once 
again - the whole lot.

Q. You read the whole thing and he read the whole 
thing?

A. Yes.
Q,. What happened then?
A. He signed his name.
Q. Now, you signed too?
A. I signed as well at the end.
Q. This is your police notebook?
A. Yes.
Q,. And the statement is recorded from pp.82-85 in 

clusive, is that right?
A. Yes.

RSSCE, J: Now, would you be good enough to show 
which part is .your writing and which part is
accused's? Just take a pencil and 
where he began so that 1 can follow

tick it off 
it (Wirness

does so).

Q. You translated it ,into Chinese (English) after- 
.wards. Whatever your translation was , you now 
see the official Court translation and you agree 
that it was the correct translation of the 
Chinese? I don't want to waste time really if 
your Lordship feels' it is right.

REECE, J: Yes.
Q. You then took the accused back to Central Police

Station? 
A. Ye s .
Q,. And at 6.40 p.m. the same evening you handed 

the accused to Inspector Hidden'here at the 
C.I.D. Office, Mongkok Police Station?

A. Yes ..

C ros s-Bxamlnat ion by Mr ̂ Lop:
Q. After you cautioned accused, did you ask him to

be brief in his statement? 
A. No. 
Q. During tho time he took -down his statement, did

10

20

30
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you ask him to be brief at that time?
A. No. While I wag taking down his statement, I 

did not ask him. to be brief.
Q. I put it to you that you did ask him to be

brief with his statement. 
A. No I did not. 
Q. I put it to you further you told him that he

would have plenty of time to explain himself in
C ourt. 

10 A. No, nothing v/a;i told him during the time he was
making the~stat e;-ont. 

Q. I am referring to his statement.

REECE, J: I have not admitted the statement yet 
Mr- Loo. I wanted to hear wheth'er you attack 
it.- Now you want to question him oh the 
statement?

Mr- Loo: Yes, my Lord.
REECE, J: I will admit the statement now and let

it go into evidence (Statement admitted and 
20 marked Exhibit IS). (Statement read by inter 

preter Tsans Tat Sin':, first in Chinese and then 
in English." Translation Marked Exhibit ISA).

RE3CS, J: Mr. Loo, do you want 
questions?

to ask any more

Mr. Loo:

Q

Yes, my Lord.

I put it to you thf.t after this sentence was 
written down" "because Mak Hei, Manager of Hi 
Sheung Hi had been providing me with food for a 
loner time, so he asked us to go and assault a 
man". Now immediately after this sentence, he 
wanted to explain himself but you told him "Oh 
that is nothing, you can. explain it in Court" 
is that correct?

A. No.

Re-Examination - Nil.

MR. BLAIR-KERR: 1 
for the jury my

have copies 
Lord.

of the statement

In the Supreme 
Court.

Prosecution 
Evidence.

No. 9. 

Lai Kirn Hung.

21s:; December, 
1953.

Cross -
Examination - 
continued.
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No. 10.
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No.10. 

Chau Yam Choi.

21st December, 
1953.

Examination.

V . Ghau Yam Ghoi (<3) - in English - Examination by 
Mr. Blair-Kerr.

Q. Now, Ghau Yam Ghoi, you are a C . I. D. interpreter 
attached to Mongkok Police Station?

A. Yes sir.
Q. Now, at 6.45 p.m. on the 28th July last, you 

were in the C.I.D. office Mongkok with the ac 
cused, Inspector Hidden, and Mr- Lowo.

A. Yes.
Q. Anyone else present?
A. No one else present.
Q. Now, the accused was charged with an offence at 

that time.
A. Yes .
Q. You remember accused was charged with an offence 

and I want you to describe the procedure during 
the charging of accused with this   of fence .

A. I explained the charge of murder .to the accused 
in Punti dialect. 1 cautioned him according 
to the form set out.

REECE, J: 

Q

Let's hear what that" form set out is.

A,

A,

Is this the form you had in front of you at that 
time?
Yes. "Do you have anything to say in answer to 
the charge. You are not obliged to say any 
thing but whatever you say will be taken down in 
writing and may be given in -evidence" . 
After you cautioned accused, what happened 
after that?
I satisfied myself that he understood the 
charee and the caution.

RSECE, J: How did you satisfy yourself that he
understood?

A. He told me that he understood the charge. 
Q. What happened after that?
A. Then he elected to make a statement which he

wrote down himself. 
Q. Where did he write it? on that form you have in

your hand?
A. Yes.
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10

Q. After ho had finished writing, what happened
after that? 

A. He signed his name and I signed my name as well
as Inspector Hidden and Mr- Lowe signed theirs. 

Q. That is the document, the statement in answer
to the charge which you have in your hand? 

A. Yes, I now produce that statement.

Mr. Blair-Kerr: I have my learned friend's assur 
ance that that statement may be read now.

Mr- Loo: Yes my Lord. I am satisfied as t o the 
genuineness of the statement . (Statement marked 
Exhibit 19) (Interpreter reads statement in 
Chinese and English).

No Cross-Examination by Mr. Loo.

In the Supreme 
C ourt .

Prosecution 
Evidence.

No.10. 

Chau Yam Choi,

21st December, 
T a^
J- \J> L- ^J •

Examination - 
continued.

8.

No.11. 

WONG KWAI

_ Wong Kwai (d) - in Punti dialect. 
Mr- Blair-Kerr.

No. 11

Examination
by

Q,. Now Wong Kwai, you are police constable 1381? 
20 A. Yes.

Q. Of Mongkok Police Division? 
A. Yes.
Q,. Now at 9.10 p.m. on the 23rd July last, you were 

on duty in uniform at the junction of Argyle St. 
and Tung Choi St.?

A. Ye s .
Q. As a result of what you were told, you searched

in Sal Yeung Choi St. arid Argyle St. 
A. Yes I did . 

30 Q. The photograph No.11 shows the corner of Argyle
St. and Sal Yeung Choi St. 

A. This is Argyle St. and the one turning in is
Sai Yeung Choi St.

Q,. That white building you see in the photograph
is the Sun Wah Theatre? 

A. Yes. 
Q. That is the one on the other side of Sai Yeuns:

Wone
21 Dec. 1953
Examination.
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Wong K/vai.
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Examination - 
continued.

Gross- 
Examination.

Choi St.? 
A. Yes.
Q. Now, did you find anything? 
A. A knife.
Q. Is this the knife (Exhibit 13). 
A. Yes.

RSECE, J: Where did you find it? :.
A. I found the knife in front of house No.69 in 

Argyle St. by the side of the curb or the 
gutter-

Q. He has pointed out a spot on photograph No.11. 
Put a pin to mark the spot please where you 
picked up the knife- (Witness does so).

A. The knife shown to me is the one I found (Ex 
hibit 13) .

Q,. Was there anything on the blade at the time you
picked it up? 

A. There was blood at the edge.

Just tako the knife in your hand andREECE, J:
indicate where you saw the blood to the jury 
(Witness does so).

A. Along the cutting edge.
Q,. And you took the knife back to Mongkok Police

Station and gave it to Inspector Jonos? 
A. Yes.

Cross-Examination by Mr. Loo°
Q. You said you found the knife outside 69 Arsvle 

St .?
A, Yes.
Q. Now, how far is it away from the corner of Ar 

gyle St., and Sai Young Choi St.? 
A. Which direction, you mean, in Argyle St.?

RSECE, J: Prom where you found the knife. You 
are asked how far is the spot whore you found 
the knife from the junction of Sai Yeung Choi 
St. and Argyle St. If you didn't measure it, 
say so.

A. Between 7 and 8 yards from the junction of Ar 
gyle St. and Sai Yeung Choi St.

Q. Did you make any search on Sai Yeung Choi St. 
for a knife?

A. I did not.
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Q. You did not make any search? 
A. No I did not iL.-i.ke a search on Sal Yeune: Choi 

St. for knife.

Rg.-Examination by_ Mr. Blair -Karr:

Q. The distance 7 or 8 yards is from the corner of 
the pavement to the spot where you found the 
knife, is that what you mean? Please take any 
pin and mark the spot and say whether it is 7 
or 8 yards from the corner.

A. (Witness puts a pin on the plan).

REECE, J: It is just at the corner really, not on 
the corner.

In the Supreme 
G ourt.

Prosecution 
Evidence.

No.11.
Wong Kwai.
2lst December, 
1953.
Cross -
Sxamination - 
c ont inue d .

Re- 
Bxamination.

No. 13. 

I-3SU GHAK LBTJNG

9. Hsu Ghak Leung (d) in Punti dialect. Examina 
tion by Mr- Blair-Korr.

Q. You are D.P.O.1326? 
A. Yes.
Q. You are attached to the C.I.D. Mongkok Police 

20 Station? 
A. Yes.
Q. Now about 9 a.m. on the 27th July last, you re 

ceived from Inspector Jones here, 6 sealed 
pac ka ge s ? 

A. Yog . 
Q. You took them and handed them to Dr- Pang at

Police Headquarters. Hong Kong? 
A. Yes.
Q. And on the 5th August you received those pack- 

30 ages back from Dr. Pang and you took them back
to Inspector Jones at Yaumati Police Station? 

A. Yes.

No. 12.

Hsu Ghak Leuns. 
21 Dec. 1953 ~
Examination.

No Cross-Examination by Mr- Loo
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Lau Yiu.
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Examination.

No.13.

LAU YIU

10. Lau Yiu (d) in Punti dialect. Examination by 
Mr- Blair-Kerr-
Q. Now Lau Yiu, you live at 11 King Shins St.

ground floor Wanchai? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You usod to be a coxwain employed by the R.IT.

Dockyard, Stonecutter's Island?
A. Yes. 10 
Q,. That was up to about 3 years ago. 
A. Yes. 
Q,. And you are now employed by the Royal Naval

Dockyard, Wanchai. 
A. That is right. 
Q. While you were at Stonecutter's Island, did .you

know a man called Ho Kal? 
A. Yes.
Q. And a man called Chan Pook?
A. Yes. 20 
Q. Ho Kai lives at 25 Areryle St., second floor, is

that right? 
A. That is right.
Q,. Now on the 23rd July last, you attended a party 

at Ho Kai's house, 25 Argyle St., second floor?
A. Yes.
Q. You arrived there at what time?
A. About 7.10 p.m.
Q. Was Chan Pook there?
A. Yes, he was there. He was sitting there. 30
Q. And a woman called Lam Ng?
A. Yes, Lam Ng was introduced to me by him, Chan

Pook. Lam Ng is a woman. 
Q. After the party, who did you leave the party

with?
A. After the party, I left with Ghan Pook and Lam

Ng. 
Q,. Which direction did you walk in?
A. After I had got down into tuG Street, I crossed

the street to the opposite side whore we walked 40 
in the direction of Nathan Road.

Q. Did you cross over Nathan Road?
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A. Yes we did; wa crossed Nathan Road.
Q,. Do you remember a picture house on the left

hand side of Argyle St. just after you-crossed
Nathan Road?

A. Yes.

RE3C3, J: Do you know the name of that picture 
house?

A. Sun Wah Theatre.
Q,. I believe something happened there and I-would 

10 like you to tell-us in your.own words what hap 
pened.

A. Three of .us were talking outside Sun Wah Theatre. 
Then suddenly a person came up and attacked Chan 
Fook.

REECE', J: Now, ask him if this person is a male 
or female .

A. A man.
Q. Yes, after this?
A. After this man had attacked Chan Pook, Chan 

20 Pook ran away.
RBBCB, J: Describe what you mean by attacking so 

that we can understand it, the nature of this 
attack.

A. The three of us were walking together in this 
position. I was on the extreme right, the de 
ceased was in the middle arid the woman was on 
the left of the deceased. The man attacked 
the deceased from behind. Having been attacked 
by this man, the deceased ran away and the as-

30 sailant turned to mo and attacked me. I was 
given a kick and I fell. Then I was hit on my 
left shoulder by something which seemed to me 
to be a pole or something else. I fell down 
and my right palm and right arm and also right 
upper arm was injured and also my coat was torn. 
During the course of my being attacked I shouted 
"Save life". There were about 3 or 4 attackers 
Then the attackers ran away and I was left be 
hind dazed by the blows. I then walked back to

40 Ho Kai's house and then I had my wounds dressed, 
that is, the wounds on my left shoulder and my 
right arm. I rested for a while and then I 
wont to the police station to report the matter- 
I was then taken to Kowloon Hospital by the 
policemen where I was examined. That is all.

(Court adjourns at 1 p.m. till 2 p.m.)

In the Supreme 
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No.13. 
Lau Yiu.
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1953.
Examination - 
continued .
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Lau Ylu.
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Cross- 
Bxamination.

21st December, 1953 
2 p.m.,

Court resumes 
Accused present 
Appearances as before 
Jury answer to names.

Cross- exami nat 1 on.
COURT: Mr. Loo, I don't know whether you appre 

ciate to the full that this 1; ime this witness 
has not mentioned your client's name at all. 10

MR. LOO: No, my Lord.
Q. Now, you had a dinner at Ho Kai's house. Did

you have any drinks? 
A. No.
Q,. Were any drinks served at all? 
A. Beer was served, but I did not have any, I only

drank aerated water- 
Q. I asked you, were there any liquors or drinks

served?

COURT: Beer contains a certain amount of alcohol. 20
MR. LOO: You said there was a certain amount of 

beer served?
A..Yes.
Q. What time did you leave the house?
A. About shortly after 8 p.m. I cannot remember

the exact hour I left. 
Q,. Now, you said you saw the deceased was attacked

by a male, and then you were attacked by him?
COURT: Did ho say that?

MR. LOO: You were attacked by a person. Did the 30 
person who attacked Chan Pook also attack you? 
Was it the same person?

A. I was attacked by another man. 
Q,. Did you know the accused before?

COURT: He has not mentioned him.
MR. LOO: You say that you saw there were about 

three or four persons who took part in the 
fighting?

A. Yes, three or four persons set upon me.
Q. What sort of clothes did they wear?
A. The one who attacked Chan Pook was dressed in 

whit e.
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Q,. Did you see clearly who was the person who at 
tacked Chan PC ok?

A. I did not know those men. I did riot know all 
of those men.

Q. Look at the accused here.
A. I do not know him.
Q. Did you see him there that night?

COURT: Mr. Loo, I am not trying to stop you, but
if you listened to the witness, he has not men- 

10 tioned that man. According to his evidence
the man wasn't there at all. I am not trying to 
stop you.

MR. LOO: I want to make sure.

COURT: Making sure; you are^doing your best to do 
injury to your client. First you establish 
that the man who attacked Chan Pook was dressed 
in white and t Mat ties up with some evidence 
against your client.

MR. LOO: Did you know at the time there were two 
20 groups of people hostile to each other?

MR.BLAIR-K3RR: That is admitted by the Crown.

COURT: There is a lor of ovidence yet. This man, 
he has not mentioned any groups of anybody, just 
described a few s imple inc id ent s .

MR. LOO: Now, you said yoii were struck by a pole?
A. Yes.
Q,. Was the polo wrapped in paper?
A. No. I did not see any paper wrapping. I saw it

was a pole because after I fell down somebody 
30 came up to me and Mr me v/ith a polo.

Q. During the fi Siting, were there many people 
around, many people on the streets?

COURT: Did you hear one of the police officers; 
there was a huge crowJ in the road.

MR. LOO: That was afterwards.
A. I shouted 'save life' and then many people 

c r c-w d e d me .
Q,. Was the place at the tine brightly illuminated? 
A. Not very bright and not very dark. 
Q,. Now, you reportau the matter to the police sta 

tion at what time? 
A. Sometime after eleven o'clock. 
Q. Thank you.
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In the Supreme 
G ourt .

Prosecution 
Evidence .

No.13. 
Lau Yiu.
21st December, 
1953.
Re- 
Examination.

R e -Examina 11 ori.

MR. BLAIR-KBRR: Now, that the question of drinks 
has been introduced, do you know whether Chan 
Pook drank anything that night?

A. I did not sit at the same table where Chan Pook 
sat, but when he talked to me I did not smell 
any alcoliol from him.

No.14.

Lam Ne
21 Dec. 1953
Examination.

N o.14 . 

LAM NG 

11. La-.n Ng (3) - Declared - Punvi, 10

MR. BLAIR-KBRR: You are 47 years of age?
A. Yej.
Q. A widow?
A. Yea.
Q. Living at 35 Battery Street, second floor,

Yaumati? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You work at Stonecutters Island, Royal Naval

Dockyard?
A. Yea. 20 
Q. For the last two year?? 
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know a man called Chan Pook? 
A. Yes.
Q. For the last two years, I believe? 
A. Ye.a.
Q. Did he work on Stonecutters Island? 
A. Yes.
Q. Did you attend a party at 25, Argyle Street on

the evening of the 23rd July last? 30 
A. Yes.
Q. That is Ho Kai's house? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Ws,s Chan Fook at the party?
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A. Yes, he was sitting at the same table as I. 
Q. The last witness?
A. He was at the party; he came in at a later time. 
Q,. And after the party, did the three of you leave

together? 
A . Ye s . 
Q. And where did you go?
A. Well, at the conclusion of the party Lau Yiu 

went up to Chan. Pook and said to him.
10 Q. Don't tell us all that.

In the Supreme 
Court.

20

30

40

COURT: Don't bother with all that trimming

A. We went downstairs, got into the street, and the 
last witness said let's go to a cafe where we 
could have some coffee.

MR. ELAIR-KBRR; And did you walk along Argyle 
Street then?

A. We walked along Argyle Street to the cafe named 
Hang Heung as suggested by the last witness.

Q. And then?
A. But Chan Pook did not agree to going there, and 

he led us to the sido where the Broadway Theatre 
is. Prom there he led us to Kong Wah cafe, 
which he suggested would be a better place.

Q. That is in Sal Yeung Choi Street? 
A. Ye s .
Q. Now, as you were appros-ching. Sai Yeung Choi St. 

outside the Sun Wah Theatre something happened.
A. Yes.
Q,. Toll us what happened.
A. Outside Sun Wah Theatre, the three of us were 

walking abreast with Chan Pook in the middle, 
myself~to his left and Lau Yiu to his right.

,Q. Tell us what happened.
A. Then a person came from behind and hit Chan 

Pook on his left shoulder.
Q. And after that?
A. Chan Pook ran awa.y shouting 'save life' .
Q. And then?
A. Then another person gave Lau Yiu a kick and Lau

Yiu fell.
Q. And after that?
A. Chan Pook ran away and disappeared. 
Q. And what did you do?

Prosecution
Evidence.

No.14. 

Lam Ng.

21st December, 
1953.

Examination - 
continued.
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In the Supreme 
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Lam Ng e
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1953 0

Examination - 
continue d0

Cross- 
Examination.

A e I was quite frightened then so I went to Ho Kai%
house in Argyle Street  

Qo You did not know any of the people who attached
Chan Pook or Lau Yiu? 

A 0 No.

Cross-examination
•

do ceased was 

blow

MR 0 LOO: Nov.'y yovi cr, id you £..;.  ; t
hit by a person,, 

A. I saw the man give Chan Pook a stroke, a
like this: only once. 

Qo Was he hit with fist or by any object? 
A 0 With an object like a book wrapped up in apiece

of white paper 0 
Q0 Did you notice whether that object, was » hard

one or- a soft one ? ; * 
A.' I cannot say whether it was hard or soft 0 
Qo How many persons took part in the fight? 
 A", I don^t know
Qa'Was the place well illuminated at the time? 
A. No, not very bright.

No Re~examinatione

10

20

Mui Wing Por.
21st December, 
1953.

Examination 0

12,q_ . Mui

No 0 15 0 

MUI WIHQ 

(4) - Declaro.d « Puntl

COURT: I want you to pay very careful attention 
to what this witness says e Perhaps he is the 
most important witness in the whole case, Mem 
bers of the Jury.

MR, BLAIR-KERR: Now, you are sixteen years of age?
A. Yes 0 30
Q. You are a shoeblack?
A, Yes 0
Qo Your pitch ~ where you black shoes is at Prince

Edward Road? 
A 0 Yes a
Qo Do you know a man called Chan Kau? 
A. Yes,
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Q. Is that man In Court?
A. (Witness idem Lfies accused in the dock).
Q. NOVT, prior to the incident on the 6th Moon this 

year, which took place at the junction of Sal 
Yeung Choi Street and Argyle Street, prior to 
that incident, how long had you known the ac 
cused, Chan Kau?

A. Two or throe months, after the 23rd of July.
Q,. Yes. Now, you mentioned the 23rd of July, it 

10 is towards the end of the 6th Moon?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, was that the day you went to Diamond Hill?
A. Ye s .
Q. And you came back from Diamond Hill by bus?
A. Yes.
Q,. And where did you get off the bus?
A. I got off in Argyle Street, near Tuns Choi 

Street.
Q. Why did you got off the bus there? 

20 A.I intended 1:0 go back to my pitch.
Q. And how were you going fro get back to your pitch 

from there?
A. vVell, I would have walked back to my pitch along 

Argyle Street, by '.vay of the Sun Wah Theatre.
Q. You moan by walking up the street by the side

of the Sun Wah Theatre? 
A. That's right. 
Q. Now, did you no-ice anything when you got off

the bus that night? First of all, what time 
30 was this when you came back and got off the bus? 

A. Sometime after eight o'clock. 
Q. Before nine? 
A. It was sometime after eight o'clock and nearly

nine o'clock.
Q>. l\ow, you noticed - something attracted your at 

tention? 
A. Yea.
Q. Toll us about it. 
A. I saw a fieht. 

40 Q. Where was this fi-Tlit?
A. In Sai Yeorig Choi Street, near Sun Wah Theatre.
Q. And what did you do?
A. I stood there and watched.
Q. Where from?
A. I stood by the sido of tho road near the bread 

stall.
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Q,. Is that the breadstall - look at photograph 
P.10, is that the breadstall you are talking 
about ?

A. This is the very breadstall. I was standing 
here (left)

COURT: You cannot see where 
on the extreme left, just

A.

MR.

side and which

DO tell us what

you wera standing, 
outside the picture, 

is that right
I was standing further on this 
doesn 5 t appear on the pic turn.

BLAIR-EERR: Now, we want you 
you saw.

COURT: Very distinctly, because these gentlemen 
can understand Chinese too, and they want to 
hear it first time. They will gat a correct 
first impression.
I saw people fighting thore; among the people I
saw Chan Ka.u who was known to me.
What die5 he do?
Before the fight began, he approached the broad
stall and took a knife.
Look at photograph 10 again, arid" show us where 
he took the knife from.
(Witness indicates) That is v/hero he 
knife.
Now, I recapitulate with regard to the 
question, you said tho accused Chan Kau 
that knife. Vtfas it during -ho fight or 
the fight started, just to rrako it clear.
Before tho fight began. 
What did he do with this knife? 
He wont back to the fight with the 
Back to the fi?ht with the knife - 
he do with the'knifo in the fight? 
He used it to chop.
Does this look like the knife which Chan Kau, 
the accused, took,(Exhibit 13)? 
S imila r-
Take something in your hand and demonstrate 
with Mr- Interpreter - when you saw Chan Kau 
chop someone - demonstrate with Mr.Interpreter 
how he used it.

INTERPRETER: He only said 'chopped', he did not
say he chopped a person, 

A. I saw him chop twice with tho knife, but I do

A,

Q
A,

Q, 

A, 

Q,

A.
Q.
A,

A

A, 
Q,

took tho

last 
tool: 
baforo

knifo . 
and what did

10

20

40
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not know, or I cannot tell the manner he chopped. 
Q. What did you soe exactly, did you see the knife 

being raised and coming down to chop on a per 
son, or what?

A. Well, the knife was raised and then lowered.

COURT: You take that piece of paper and show ex 
actly what you say you saw.

A. I did not soe it clearly, but I saw him chop 
twice, but I could not see him. chop clearly.

10 MR. 8LAIR-KSRR: Put it this way, which part of
the person did Chan Kau chop this other person?

COURT: Just a minute, tell him I don't quite un 
derstand what he says. If he saw the man 
chopped as he says, it must have made some im 
pression. We are asking him to show to the 
Members of the Jury what the man did, that is 
all.

A. Well, actually I am not quite clear. As soon as 
he took the knife he wont up there and chopped, 

20 and on this day there wore a number of people 
there and I am not clear

MR. BLAIR-K3RR: And did you see which part of the 
body he chopped this other person?

A. Well, he chopped the man once on the ear and
once on his ha.id. 

Q,. And what happened to the man? 
A. The man fell. 
Q. After tho chopping? 
A. Yes. 

30 Q.. And then what did the accused do?
A. Chan Kau dropped the knife and then he ran away

through a side lane. I was frightened and I
went up to Nathan Road whore I went up to my
pitch.

Q. Just a moment, look at photograph No.3, is that 
the Kong Wah cafe?

A. Yes.
Q,. Now look at the extreme right of the photograph, 

do you see a lane running up there, off Said 
Yeung Choi Street?

A. Yes.
Q,. Is that the lane you were talking about?
A. Yes.
Q. The same lane is shown on photograph 2? 
A. This is the lane, on photograph 2.
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Cross- 
Ex aminat ion.

Q. And, to tie up these two photographs....

COURT: Just a minute, show these photographs to 
the jury, Mr- Interpreter.

MR. BLAIR-KERR: You see the words "Greenspot" on 
the photograph?

COURT: Can he read English?
MR. BLAIR-KERR: (To Interpreter) You point out the

word "Greenspot". 
A. I see it,
Q. Is that the Kong Wan cafe? 10 
A. Yes.

Gross-examination
MR. LOO: Now, you said prior to July 23rd of this

year, you had known the accused two to three
months? 

A. Yes.
Q. How did you come to know him? 
A. He used to go to my pitch. 
Q. Was there any reason why he should go to visit

you? ~ 20 
A. Everytime he came he askeu for a few ten cents. 
Q. Why did he ask you for money? 
A 0 Ke told me he was a big aho*., and since I was

frequently beaten up by people .....

COURT: You were frequently beaten up?
A. Yes, he wanted to take me up as his protege.
Q. Did you ever pay him anything at all?
A. Ye s.
Q. And how often did you pay him?
A. He came to me every two or three days, and I 30

paid him each time he came. 
Q. So he had squeezed money from you, and you

never liked him?
A. I did not say that I did not like him.
Q. I put it to you that you hato him because he

used to squeeze money from you from time to
time.

A. No.
Q. You mean to toll the Court that you were willing

to pay money, just love? 40
A. When he came to collect the money I was willing 

to pay him.
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Q. Now, he never went to your pitch to have his 
shoes shined, 3 id he?

A. No, he never came for shoe-shine, but most of 
the time he came to take me out for a stroll. 

Q. Do you usually go to Diamond Hill?
A. No.
Q. Then why, on that very day, you went to Diamond 

Hill?

COURT; Do you usually go t o the Peninsula Hotel? 
10 " I 1 might as well ask you why you go to the Penin 

sula Hotel on that day.
A. I don't often go there, but I do go sometimes.

MR. LOO: On the 23rd July you went t o-Diamond 
Hill, as you said?

A. Yes.
Q. Did you go there for any purpose?
A. I went to Diamond Hill because one Chau Shi had

borrowed my shoe-shino kit, and I went there to
have it back.

20 Q. Your beat is Prince Edward Road, as you said?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, returning from Diamond Hill, would it not 

be convenient for you to take No. 13 or 14 bus?
A. I .just boarded the No.9 bus at the airport in 

advertently.
Q. Now, when you got off tho No.9 bus, am I cor 

rect to say that the bus stop was in front of 
Tung Choi Street, .just before you reach Tung 
Choi Street? 

30 A. It seems so.
COURT: What do you mean 'it soems so'? I don't 

know where it is, but it either is or it isn't.
A. I cannot say offhand because I don't recall. It 

is in the vicinity.

MR. LOO: Am I correct to say that it is about 100 
yards away from the bus-si op to the corner of 
Sai Yeung Choi Street and Argyle Street?

A. Yes.
Q,. When you got off from tho bus, did you immedi- 

40 ately see the fighting?
A. No.
Q,. Then you were walking along Argyle Street, and 

what place did you begin to see the fighting?
A. Whon I was about at the Ghee Cheong-Pawn shop I 

first saw the fight
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Cross- 
Examination - 
c ont inued.

Q. Apart from the accused, did you see any other 
pers ons f ighting?

COURT: Mr- Loo, the man has said there were a lot 
of people fighting, do you mean anyone he recog 
nised or what? He said he saw several.

MR. LOO: I am sorry, my Lord.

COURT: Ask him again if you want to, wore there 
many people fighting there besides the accused?

A. I saw only Chan Kau whom I knew, and did not 
know the rest of them.

COURT: 'I saw Chan Kau whom I knew, and others, 
the rest of whom I did not know 1 , is that what 
he said?

A. Besides Chan Kau thero was nobody else.

COURT: He said 'I saw Chan Kau and others the 
rest of whom I did not know ' and now ha says 
'there is only Chan Kau'. I don't understand.

A. I saw Chan Kau fighting there, and he used a 
knife to chop.

COURT: Those of you who understand the language 
know what he said, and when I intervened, he 
says Chan Kau was the only one thore.

MR. BLAIR-KSRR: Perhaps he does not understand 
the question.

COURT: Ask him again: was Chan Kau the only man 
fighting?

A. There were several other people whom I did not 
know.

COURT: 
A. No.

Also fiehtins?

MR. LOO: You said you saw Chan Kau fighting, and 
you said you saw a few others present there?

A. Yes.
Q,. Did these other persons take part in the fi&'ht- 

ing?
A. No.
Q. And now you are contradicting yourself, because 

you admitted before there were others taking 
part in the fighting whom yo'.; did not know.

A. I only saw Chan Kau fighting there, but there 
were several people standing thero, but they 
did not flffht.

10

20

30

40
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Q. So ihe others might have been merely bystanders?
A. Well, one of them held something wrapped up in

newspaper. 
Q. Now, did you see this one who wrapped something

in a newspaper, did you see him fight with some
other person? 

A. No.
Q,. Now, you said just now that before the fight

besan Chan Kau approached the breadstall and 
10 took a knife?

A. Yes, I said so.
Q. So before you saw Chan Kau took the knife you

did not see any fighting, at all? 
A. No. "'-•••

Q. You said you saw Chan Kau chop twice with a 
knife, but you could not toll how he chopped? 

A. Yes .
Q. Because, you added, you didn't see clearly? 
A. Yes.

20 Q. Now, later on you told the Court that you saw 
Chan Kau chop a man, once on the ear and once 
on his neck?

COURT: In all fairness, ho said he did not see 
the manner clearly, but he saw the chopping, it 
was when ho was boing pressed how the man used 
the thing he seemed reluctant.

MR. LOO: I withdraw the question, my Lord.

Q. Can you read Chineno? 
A. A little.

30 Q. Do you read the newspapers often? 
A. Very rarely.
Q. The next day after this fighting took place, 

did you read a newspaper the next day

COURT: Which one? But why ask him?

MR. LOO: The point is I am put tins- to him. what I 
asked him, what he said was what" he read from
the newspaper.

COURT: If the man said ho read the newspaper, you
would tell the Jury ho read it in a Chinese 

40 newspaper?

MR. LOO: I put it to you that you said you saw 
the accused chop him twice because you read it 
from the newspapers the next day.
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A. No, I don't agree.
Q. I put it to you that you heard it from others, 

who told you how the deceased was killed.

COURT: You are handling it every other conceivable 
way other than the way he said. You are sug 
gesting that he road it in the newspapers, now 
that others told him. You must be fair and 
not put a vague question like that. If you are 
suggesting that somebody told this man about 
this incident, you must" put it to him. You have 10 
asked him already whether he read it in the 
newspaper- Now you ask him. did somebody tell 
him. Who is that somebody? It is for the 
jury to believe whether he was a witness or not 
The point is this: if you are going to cross- 
examine him, if you are suggesting that some 
body - who is this somebody?

MR. LOO: I drop this question.
COURT: Ask him, did anyone tell him about it?
MR.BLAIR-KBRR: Counsel has dropped the question, 20 

I understand.

COURT: All right.
MR. LOO: Now, you said after you saw Chan Kau 

chop the man, chop the deceased, Chan Kau ran 
away and threw away the knife, is that so?

A. Yes.
Q. Where did you see the accused throw away the

knife, where? 
A. He threw away the knife at the scene of the

fighting. He threw the knife backwards to- 30
wards Argyle Street.

Q,. Now, how far is it from the place where he 
picked up the knife to the corner of Sal Young 
Choi Street and Argylo Street.

INTERPRETER: He says that is the place nexr to 
the Ghee Cheong Pawn Shop,.

COURT: Mr- Loo wants a measured distance. Prom 
the breadstall to the corner of Argyle and Sal 
Yeong Choi Streets.

A. About from here to the jury. 40
MR. LOO: Now, on what spot did you seo the chop 

ping take place, in front of the Kong Wan cafe, 
in front of the broadstall, or in the middle of 
the road, of Sai Young Choi Street?
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40

A. Quite a short distance away from the pavement, 
in the road.

Q,. Is it near to the Kong Wah cafe, to the junction 
of Sai Young Choi Street and Argyle Street.

IIITSRPRST3R: He said 'near the breadstall'. Ear 
lier he said it is near the main entrance where 
the tickets are sold, near the Kon^ Wah cafe.
Now I clarified 
tho breadstall.

it, and ha sa-/s it is near to

10 COURT: The importance?

MR. LOO: He said ho threw the knife backwards to 
wards Argyle Street, it is quite a difference,

COURT: 'Towards Argyle Street' is not in Argyle 
Street. This is the English' language, not 
Chinese.

MR. LOO: You saw -the accused throw away the knife. 
Whore did you see tho knife, was it in Argyle 
Street or Sai Yeung Choi Street?

COURT: Just a minute. Has he said he saw the 
20 knife after the man threw it away? You are 

asking him a question that implies that he saw 
the knife after it was thrown away He said 
the knife was thrown towards. You have to ask 
him first "Did you see where the knife dropped?" 
and then go on to the next question.

MR. LOO; Did you see where the knife dropped?
A. No, I did riot know where the knife fell because

he threw it in this manner.
(Witness demonstrates: over his shoulder). 

30 Q. Now, when he threw away that knife, where was
he standing, running?

A. Ho was running towards the Kong Wah cafe when 
he threw the knife.

Q. So he was in Sai Young Choi Street at that time? 
A. Yes.
Q. Did you report to the police station that night? 
A. No.
Q. Thank you.

Mr. Blair-Kerr?COURT; Any ro-examination

Re -ox am i na t i on
one poin; aboutKR.3LAIR-KBRR: Just

pe oplo fight ing tho ro.
the number of 

it your evidence that
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when you used the word 'fighting', it was the 
accused and the man whom he struck, it was these 
two only that were fighting?

COURT: "I did not see the fighting immediately as 
soon as I got off the bus".

MR.BLAIR-KSRR: You mean that Chan Kau and the man 
whom he was hitting, those two people -it takes 
two people to make a fight - were these the only 
two people that you say/?

A. Yes. 1C
Q,. What do you mean by 'fighting', do you regard 

fighting as chopping?

COURT: I don't like the way you have put It. Can 
you explain precisely what you understand by two 
people fighting? What part was this other man 
taking in'the fight, if you like.

MR.BLAIR-KBRR: I have reason to believe that he 
regards fighting as chopping.

Q,. What do you mean when you use the word 'fisht-
ing'? " 2C

A. That means two come to blows. I mean two people 
coming up to fight against oach other.

Q. You mentioned in cross-examination this pawn 
shop. Look at photograph 11. Can you see 
the Ghee Cheong Pawn Shop in that photograph?

A. Yes, I do. (Witness points) This Is the pillar 
in front of the Cheo Cheong Pawn Shop.

Q. Look at P.10. You see the Ghee Gheong Pawn 
shop there?

A. Yes I do. 3C
Q. Now, I just wanted to clear up ono thing. In 

cross-examination you said you first saw the 
fight when you were opposite the Choo Cheong 
Pawn Shop. You also said earlier that you say/ 
the accused pick up the chopper while you wore 
standing at this side of the photograph, the 
left of "the photograph P.10. Now, what we 
want to know is how does it come about that 
there was no fighting before tho chopper was 
being picked up when you said you saw the 4C 
fighting when you wore bosido Ghee Cheong Pawn 
Shop.

COURT: (Not heard) .
MR.BLAIR-K3RR: The point being, my Lord, that- he 

first saw tho ficehtins when ho was outside the
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Ghee Cheorig pawnshop. He says he saw the ac 
cused pick up the chopper.,.

COURT: Ask him, which direction did he come from 
when he got off the bus .

A. This is Sai Yeung Choi Street . I came from 
Argyle Street.

MR.BLAIR-KERR: And you first saw the fighting 
when you. were opposite the doorway of th& pawn 
shop?

10 A. When I -came- co the doorway of the pawnshop,
there was alreo.dy .a group of people watching.

Q. Watching what?
A. Watching the fight.
Q. Was that before the chopper was picked up?
A. Just before the chopper was taken.
Q,. And then you told us that you walked past the

breadstall and stood and watched the fight from.
a point just to the loft of photograph 10?

A. Yes.
20

30

Q. And I .just want to confirm that this was the 
point from which you saw. the accused go to the 
breadstall and pick up this knife, is^that cor 
rect?
Yo s .
Did he go to this spot to pick up the knife
alone?
Yos  
And thon go back to the fight?
Ye s .
And it was then that you saw him chop this man
twice with a chopper?
Yes.
Thank you.

A 
Q

A 
Q 
A 
Q

A 
Q

40

COURT: Mr. Foreman, is there any Member of the 
Jury who would like to ask the boy any questions 
relative to the evidence he has. given. Perhaps 
it is not very clear to you about the relative 
positions. I would like this t o be clear to 
you because this boy is really the kernel of 
this case

In the Supreme 
C ou rt.

Prosecution 
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No.15. 
Mui Wing Por-
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Re-examination 
- continued.

POR3MAN: We have no questions, my Lord.
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In the Supreme 
Court

Prosecution 
Evidence .

No.16. 

Lam Hok Wing.

21st December, 
1953.

Examination.

No. 16. 

LAM HOK WING 

15. Lam Hok Wing (5) - Declared - Punti.

MR.BLAIR-KBRR: Now, you are twenty years of age?
A. Yes.
Q. You live at 67, Argyle Street, side door?
A. Yes.
Q. You also have an address at 12, Shipyard Street?
A. Yes.
Q,. But you run a breadstall at the corner of Sai 10

Yeung Choi Street and Argyle Street? 
A. Yes.
Q. Is that your breadstall in photograph 10? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, in the course of your business, you use a

knife. Is that correct? 
A. Yes.
Q. Is that your knife, P. 13? 
A, Yes.
Q. Where did .you'normally keep that knife? 20 
A. The place indicated in the photograph P.10. 
Q. Now, on the 23rd of July last, in the evening,

did you use that knife? 
A. I used the knife in the daytime of the 23rd

July. I did not use it in the evening. 
Q. In the evening you were sitting doing your

accounts? 
A. Yes.
Q. In the manner shown in Exhibit 10?
A. Yes. 30 
Q. That is you in that photograph there, that man? 
A. Yes.
Q. Something attracted your attention at that time? 
A. Yes.
Q. What time was the thing that attracted your at 

tention?
A. About nine o'clock. 
Q. What was it?
A. I heard shouts of 'save life'.
Q. You saw some people or heard some people? 40 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where?
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A. Near the back door of the ;-Sun arah Theatre I saw 
people, and I ueard the shouts come from there. 

Q. There was a noise? 
A. Yes . .- ,. ,. 
Q. What happened then? 
A. I then saw the emergency van come. 
Q. Police van?
A. Yes. Shortly afterwards I s-aw a policeman hold 

ing a knife passing my breadstall. He took a 
10 piece of string from my breadstall and tied up 

the knife.
Q. Did you look at your stall at that time?
A. The knife seemed to be the one belonging to me, 

sol started locking round my stall.

COURT: Well, did you find yours?

A. I found it missing.
Q. You recognised the knife in the policeman's

hand as your knife? 
A. Yes. 

20 Q. You did not actually see anyone take away the
chopper earlier on? 

A. No, I did not.
Q. You recognised this knife as your knife, you 

are quite sure?

COURT; He said so.

Cross-Bxaminat i on.

MR. LOO: You saiJ you recognised tho knife as 
yours?

A, Yos. 
30 Q. How could you tell it was yours?

A. First, this knife resembles mine, and secondly, 
thero were characters engraved on it.

COURT: Show the characters to the Jury.
A. I recognised this knife by the characters Lau 

Sang Lee engraved on the blade.
Q.

A, 
Q,

it? 
No.

Sane Lee is not the name of your shop, is

And I take it that this is trhe maker's name of 
this kind of knife?

A. Yes.
Q. When you were shown tho knife it was full of 

blood, was it not?
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A. Not fully covered.
Q. And you mean to tell the Court that the name was 

not covered with blood when you were shown the 
knife?

A. I recognised that knife to be mine and sol re 
ported it to the police station.

COURT: (To Interpreter) Just go back and tell him 
to answer Mr- Loo's question. Were the three 
characters covered with blood when he saw the 
knife in the. policeman's hand? 10

A. I was not shown the knife.

COURT: You were not shown the knife that evening?
A. No. I recognised it and reported to the police.
Q. Now, apart from your own breadstall, are there 

many other breadstalls nearby?
A. Yes.
Q. Others nearby yours, in the vicinity?
A. Yes .
Q. So am I correct to say there is another bread- 

stall just on the northwest side of Sai Yeung 20 
Choi Street, northwest corner?

COURT; We don't want to locate all of them. What 
is this leading to?

MR. LOO: I am leading that there are many other 
stalls nearby.

COURT: He said so.
MR. LOO: This kind of knife is commonly used for 

cutting bread, is it not?
A. I don't know, I use it to cut bread.
Q. Thank you. 30

No Re-examination.

No.17.

Ho Chu.
21st Dec. 1953
Examination.

No.17. 

HO CHU 

14. Ho Chu (14) - Declared - Punti.

MR.BLAIR-KERR: You are twenty five years of age? 
A. Yes.
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Q. You assist your brother in running the Kong Wah 
cafe at 132, Sal Yeung Choi Street?

A. Yes.
Q. About 9 p.n. on the 23rd July, you wore afc the 

counter of the cafe?
A. Yes.
Q. Suddenly, while you were there, you saw a man 

rush into the cafo?
A. Yes.

10 Q. He was covered in blood and he was holdins his 
hand to his throat?

A. Yes.
Q. He was shouting 'save life'?
A. Yes .
Q. He turned, ran out and went away?
A. Yes.
Q. Turned right?
A. In the direction of the police station.

I! q_ CJPOSS -examinat 1 on. 

20 MR.SLAIR-KERR; May this witness be ; excused.

In the Supreme 
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Prosecution 
Evidence.

No.IV. 

Ho Chu.

2lst December, 
1953.

Examination - 
c ont inue d.
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No. 18. 

TJiiG FAK IIUI

15. Gheung Fak Mui (10) - Declared - Punti.

COURT: She can very nearly bo tendered for cross- 
examination. All she does is identify the

You are the widow of a man called

body.

MR.3LAIR-KSRR: 
Chan Fook?

A. Yes.

MR.BLAIR-K2RR: I don't think I need embarrass the 
witness by showing her the photographs.

Q,. Your husband was 39 years of age? 
A. Yes.

A.

Arid you identified his body at Kowloon Mortuary 
at 9.30 on the morning of the 24th July last? 
Yes.

N_o C r oss - exam i na t ion. 
MR.3LAIR-KERR: May she be excused.

No.18.

Cheung Pak Mui 
21 Dec. 1953 
Examination.
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In the Supreme 
Court.

Prosecution 
Evidence.

No.19. 

Mak Hei.

21st & 22nd 
December, 1953

Examination.

No. 19. 

MAK_HBI 

16. Mak Hei (6) - Declared - Punt I.

COURT; This is also an important witness, but only 
as what may be described as the background of 
this, leading up to the feud.

MR.BLAIR-KBRR: You are also known as Wong Choong?
A. Yes .
Q. You are twenty four years of age?
A. Yes. 10
Q, Address, 116 Kilung Street, second floor?
A. Yes.
Q. You are a skilled labourer at Stonecutters Is 

land?
A. Yes.
Q,. You have received a pardon from the Government, 

pardoning you from all responsibility, if any, 
for the events that took place -on the evening 
of the 23rd July at Sal Young Choi Street?

A. This document shown to me is the pardon. 20 
Q. You also own a teashop called the Hei Siong Hai 

Teahouse, at Diamond Hill?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, do you know a man called Chan Kau?
A. I do.
Q. Is he in Court?
A. The accused in the dock.
Q. Known him for throe years, I believe?
A. A long time.
Q,. You were the principal tenant at 116, Kilung 30

Street? 
A. Yes.
Q. And he used to rent a bed apace from you? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, he ceased being a sub-tenant of yours, but

you saw him from time to time after that?
A. Yes.
Q. You know Yau Chung Kong?
A. I do.
Q. And Leung Wai Hung? 40
A. Yes .
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Q. You know a man called Ho Kai? In the Supreme
A. I do. Court.
Q. And do you know a man called Lau Yiu? ______
A< X do ' Prosecution 
Q. And a woman called Lam Ng? Evidence. 
A. I do. 
Q. All these people work on Stonecutters Island? No.19.
A. Yes . Mak Hei. 
Q. You also knew a man called Chan Pook? 

10 A. I do. 21st & 22nd
Q. Now, Ho Kai and you became bad friends a few December, 1953

months before July this year,- is that correct?
A. Yes. ' Examination - 
Q. And some took Ho Kai's side and some took yours, continued.

is that right? 
A. Yes.
Q. With you were Yau Chung Kong and Leung Wai Hung? 
A. Yes.
Q. Now, there were certain others who went with Ho 

20 Kai. Was one of those Sin Leung Kai? 
A. Yes.
Q. And Chan Pook?
A. I don't know with whom he sided. 
Q. Lau Yiu? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Now, there was a fight on one occasion on board

one of the vessels going out to Stonecutters
Island between your^group and Ho Kai's group? 

A. Yes. 
30 Q. And about two months later there was another

fight with a man Li Hing who was one of Ho Kai's
friends?

A. Yes .

COURT: Between Li Hing and whom? 
Ai Yau Chung Kong.
Q. And then there was a fight at Jordan Road about 

a week after that?
A. Yes.
Q. That was the time that Li Hing and twenty men 

40 assaulted Yau Chung Kong and Leung Wai Hung? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, to come forward now to the 23rd July.
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In the Supreme 
Court.

Prosecution 
Evidence.

No.19. 
Mak Hei.

21st & 22nd 
December, 1953,

Examination - 
continued.

COURT: Just a minute. As a result of that fight, 
what happened, somebody was sacked.

MR.BLAIR-KSRR: I was trying to cut it down a bit.
Q. As a result of the fight, I think Li King got 

the sack?
A. Yes.
Q. There were frequent incidents of that kind?
A. Yes.
Q. On the 23rd of July, you heard something con 

cerning the intentions of Ho Kai's men? 10
A. Yes.
Q. And you, Leung Wai Hung and Yau Chung Kong came 

back from work that afternoon?
A. Ye s.
Q. Where did you go?
A. We went to Tung Choi Street.
Q. That is the house of Leung Wai Hung?
A. Tung Choi Street, in a placo near Leung Wai 

Hung's house.
Q. Did you know Ho Eai was holdins: a party that 20 

night ?
A. Yes.
Q. He lives at 25 Argyle Street, on the other side

of Nathan Road? 
A. Ye s . 
Q. The accused was not there when you first wont

back to Tung Choi Street?
A. No, I did not see him.
Q. He does not work on Stonecutters Island?
A. No, he does not. 30
Q. Now you and Leung Wai Hung and Yau Chung Kong

agreed on something that night? 
A, Yes. 
Q. You agreed to assault Ho Kai, Sin Leung Kai and

Wong Chung? 
A. Yes.
Q. Now, it was arranged that you should meet at

eight o'clock that night? 
A. Yes. 
Q,. Now, about 7 p.m. did the accused come and see 40

you? 
A. Sometime after six o'clock the accused came to

s ee me . 
Q. And he spoke to you. What did ha say?
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A. He brought along two of his sons during the 
visit and he discussed with me about the debts 
which the shop owed.

Q. Did you tell him you were eoing to a fierht that 
night ?

A, No. I told him that I was too busy to talkwith 
him. I did not mention to him that I was eoinsr 
to fight.

Q. Did you mention to him at all that night that 
10 you were going to fight?

A. When he pressed me further I told him that I was 
going out to fight.

Q. And did you mention that Yau Chung Kong and Le- 
ung Wai Hung were going out with you?

A. I did.
Q. And what did you tell him further about this 

fight?
A. I further told him that Lau Bi and So Wing will 

also take part .
20 Q,. Did you say who you were going to give a hiding 

to that night, did you say what you were going 
to do?

A. No.

COURT: You did not tell him what you were going 
to do?

A. I told him that we are going out to fight .

COURT: Did you name anyone you were going to fight? 
A. I did not mention tho opposite party. 
Q. Did you say you wero going to Argyle Street, or 

30 where?
A. I mentioned to him that we were going to Mong- 

kok, I did not even name the street.
Q. Did you so to Tuner Choi Street at ten past eiarht 

that night?
COURT: I think, if that is a convenient time, we 

will stop an.i start again tomorrow morning, un 
less you want to finish tho examinatlon-in- 
chief?

MR.BLAIR-KSRR: I think that might be more conven- 
40 ient.

Q. You went to Tunar Choi Streot at ten past eight
that night ? 

A. Yes. 
Q. As a result of what vou hoard at Tung Choi
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continued .
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In the Supreme 
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Mak Hei
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Examination - 
continued.

Street from Lau Bi's friend, you went on to Ar-
gyle Street? 

A. Yes.
Q,. To near Ho Kai's house? 
A. Yes.
Q. There you saw Yau Chung Kong? 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q,. And others? 
A. Yes.
Q. Lau Bi, Soa Wing and others? 1C 
A. Yes.
Q. Leung Wai Hung, did you see him there? 
A. About ten minutes later I saw him passing with

his girl-friend. 
Q. Then did you see Yau Chung Kong get up from

where he was sitting? 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. And where did he walk? 
A. He walked in the direction across Shanghai Street

and onward to Nathan Road. 2C 
Q. Were they following anyone? 
A. I don't know whom he was following. 
Q. Now, you did not see any fight yourself? 
A. No, I did not. 
Q. You went to 81, Pa Hui Village that night, ]ater

on?
A. Yes.
Q. That is the residence of Tai Yan Pat? 
A. Yas.
Q. Why did you go there? 3C 
A. I tried to locate those people. 
Q. Which people.
A. That is to say, Tai Yan Pat, Lau Bi and Soa Wing. 
Q. And did you meet Leung Wai Hung and Yau Chung

Kong there? 
A. I did. 
Q. And Lau Bi? 
A. Yes.
Q. And Soa Wing?
A. Yes. 4C 
Q. And was the accused there? 
A. He was there. 
Q. They were all at Tai Yan Pat's place, 81, Pa

Hui Village? 
A. Just outside the door.
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COURT: (To Jury) 
ant.

What Is coming now is import-

Q. Now, did you hear any conversation between these 
men? Tell us what you heard.

A. I heard Yau Ghung Kong ask Lau Bi, Soa Wing and 
others as to who had hit or struck the wrong 
pe rs on.

Q. And then what happened after that? 
A. Yau Chung Kong remarked 'why was the wrong 

10 person hit or struck'. 
Q. And who spoke than? 
A. Then Soa Wing said Chart Kau had chopped that

fellow once with a knife. 
Q. And what did Ghan Kau say? 
A. Chan Kau was silent. 
Q. Then, who spoke next? 
A. Then there was conversation among people all

over, and I could not hear clearly what was
said .

20 Q. Did Chan Kau say anything further, later on? 
A. Yes.
(:l. What was that ?
A. Chan Kau said "there a.re so many people around 

hero, we better not talk at r-andom, let's go'. 
Q,. Anything else? 
A. Well, then they left. 
Q,. You were the last to loave? 
A. Yes.

COURT: We will adjourn now and you can start your 
30 cross-examination in the morning at nine o'clock.

22nd__December^ 1953__at 9__a .jju

C ourt re sume s. 
Jury answer to names. 
Accused present. 
Appearances as before.

1J3 . JJak Hei - d - in Punti dialect. Cross-examina- 
rion~~5y~~Mr. Loo.
Q. Now prior to the 23rd July, you said you had

two fights with Ho Kal's group. 
40 A. Yes.

Q. Did the accused take any part in any one of ^he 
fightings?

A. No.
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Cross-
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Q. Did Ho Kai, Lau Yiu or Sin Leung Kai take any 
part in these fightings?

A. Ho Kai took part in the fight but Lau Yiu and 
Sing Leung Kai were not seen in the fight.

REECB, J: That is prior to the 23rd July.
A. Yes.
Q,. Did Wong Chung take any part in the fight?
A. Woner Chung took part, in the fisrht and so did Li

  'Hing. .-  -   -..... 
Q. Arid that is why you proposed to assault Ho Kai,

Sin Leuns Kai and Wong Chung  on the night of
23rd July, is it not? " ;" 

A. Yes, and also Li Hing.    
.Q, Now apart from these four, did you intend to

assault also Lau Yiu and. tho deceased Chan Pook r
A. I had the intention to' beat Lau Yiu but had no 

intention to beat Chan Fook..
Q. How long have you known So Wing and Lau Bi
A. About 3 months before the 23rd July.
Q. And you asked them to go on that evening to as 

sault these persons, is it not right?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, you and Leung Wai Hung and Yau Chung Kong, 

the three of you, you wore instigators' of the 
fierht but why did you not take part in tho 
fight?

RSSCS, J: One doesn't usually bark when he can 
get a dog to bark for him, Kr- Loo. Alriglrj 
carry on.

A. I was afraid then that I might be recognised by 
the opposite party and I might bo beaten up 
subsequently.

Q. Now you said that the accused wont to visit you 
with 2 children at 7 p.m. on the 23rd July.
Yes.A 

Q

10

20

30

Did the accused go to see you earlier than 7p.m. 
on another occasion?

RBECE, J: On another occasion might have meant 2 
years earlier.

MR. LOO: The same evening
RESCB, J: Well, say so. .(To Witness)? Did the ac 

cused go to your house before 7 p.m. on the same 
evening?

A. I did not know because I was not home.

40
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Q. I put it to ycu that he went there at 5 p.m. 
that evening and you were there; you were hav 
ing dinner« Oh I am sorry, about 6 p.m.

A. Yes, he came to see me at about 6 p.m. I was 
home and I load dinner,

Q. I put it to you he went there and asked you to 
clear up some debts of your restaurant,

A, Yes, Chan Kau came on that occasion at 6 p.m. 
asking me to clear up the debts of my restaur- 

10 ant.
Q. And you were having dinner, so he left with his 

two children.
A. Yes.

REEGE, J: That Is the time you mean, now when he 
came with the two children?.

MR. LOO: Yes my Lord«
Q. And then he returned again about 7 p.m. alone. 
A. Well, I don't recollect well: I only saw him 

once at home.
20 REECE, J: The question "then is, Mr. Loo wants to 

know whether he came subsequently alone.
A. I only saw him once at home. Whether he came 

alone or not a gain-I do not know because I was 
not home.

Q. You told the Court that Chan Kau came to see 
you about 7 p w m. Do you mean to say that he 
stayed there all the time from 6-7 p c m.?

A, He left before 7,
Q, Now I put it to you that he went there on the 

50 second time at 7 p.m. and pressed you for pay 
ment of money e

A. Yes.

REECE, J: The man has already said this man came 
to his house and asked him for money at 6 
o'clock and he left his house before 7 with his 
two children. As I understand It, he is say 
ing he came once. First of all, he said at 7 
o'clock and then you asked him If the accused 
went there before 7 p.m. and then he said ac- 

40 cused came at 6 and asked him about those debts. 
Now you are putting it to him in a slightly 
different form "Are you saying that this man 
came at 7 o'clock and asked for money a second 
time?" and the man says "Yes". Three questions 
in one; that"is not the way to cross-examine. 
You must put questions one by one. It could be 
a trick question.

MR. LOO: I don't think it Is a trick question, my 
Lord.
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In the Supreme 
Court .
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Mak Hei
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Cross-
Examination -. 
c ont inued .

REBCE, J; You ?re not allowed to put three ques 
tions into one.

MR. LOO: Yes, my Lord.
Q. I put it to you that he did come on the second

occasion at 7 p.m. 
A. No. May I explain the circumstances then?
REECE, J: Yes, go on.
A. Sometime after 6 o'clock, I was having dinner 

at home and Chan Kau came with his two children. 
He did not mention anything to me while I was 
having dinner and, after dinner, I went to have 
a bath - which I did. Whilo I was having 
dinner, he took his two children to my inmates, 
to my co-tenants in the cubicle next to mine 
and had a chat there. So, during the course 
of my dinner I did not see him, but after I 
came out from my bath, I saw him again.

REECE, J: It is quite a different thing as you 
can see, Mr- Loo, when it all comes out. The 
picture is perfectly clear-

Q. When you saw him again, did you see his child-
 . ren? 

A. No. 
Q, So the children must have left?

REECE, J: They were In the ne:-: ; ; cubicle. You had 
better ask him had the children left the premi 
ses, if that is what you want to find out.

Q. Yes my Lord. Had the children left the premi 
ses?

A. I did not know the whereabouts of his children. 
I did not see them at that time.

Q. I put it to you you went with him, both of you. 
to Tung Choi St. to Leung Wai Hung's house.

REECE, J: We have finished with the dinner party 
now.

MR. LOO: Yes and I now put it to him did he and 
the accused-go together to Tung Choi St to

 Leung Wai Hung's house.
A. No, he left first.
Q. I put it to you that during <;he fighting, you 

and the accused were both standing on the 
northwest corner of Argyle Street.

RBECE, J: Can we get a little bit" out of thoso 
expressions and get down to more concrete

10

20

30

40
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10

20

30

40

expressions? What does this man know about a 
northwest corner. Does ho have a compass to 
find out where the northeast corner is?

Q. Look at this spot here marked with a cross (plan 
handed to witness). I put it to you that dur 
ing the fighting you and the accused were stan 
ding at the corner on Sai Yeung Choi St., and 
Argyle St.

A. No, I did not stand at the spot marked by a 
cross on the map with accused during the fight 
ing.

Q,. I put it to you you did stand there and you 
saw a policeman and you asked the accused to 
stop the fighting.

REECE, J: Just a minute Mr. Loo, that's two ques 
tions in one. Do you see what I mean?

L1R. LOO: Yes my Lord.
Q. I put it to you that you saw a policeman there

while the fighting took place.

REECE, J: Just a minute. You are putting it to 
him that he was standing here with the accused 
during the fight. He has denied that. "Did 
you see a policeman assuming that you were 
standing there?" which is the best I can do for 
you. Where do you mean that 
to have seen this policeman? 
instructions that there was a 
where there or you don't. If you have instruc^ 
tions, you must have been given instructions as 
to where the policeman was.

MR. LOO? Yes. (Marks spot on the map).

REECE, J: Before you put this question to him, hov 
many yards away was this man that you saw stan 
ding from, the place where the fighting took 
place ?

A. Approximately about 50 yards.

MR.BLAIR-KERR: The distance between those two 
streets is 125 yards.

MR. LOO: Did you see a policeman there at the 
spot I marked (at the .junction of Fife St. and 
Sai Yeung Ghoi St.)?

A. No.
Q,. Did you ever ask the accused to stop the fight 

ing?
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A. No I did not. I never saw him.

REECE, J: You see, a little while ago you asked 
this man why he did not stay at the fight and 
h9 told y°u h9 was ^raid. Now you as'k him if 
he didn't ask the accused to stop the fight. If 
your question has any logical meaning, well and 
eoodj it must be -rat ion. If you ask him why 
didn't he attend this fight, you must have im- 
plied to the jury that the man was not there 
because he replied "I did nob attend the fight 
because I was afraid of being beaten up". Now 
y°u as k him whether he had stood at this cornor 
with the accused and asked the accused to stop 
the fighting. I am only asking you to be a 
little more fair because you have implied, by 
asking the man why he did not attend the fight, 
you obviously took it for granted he. was not 
there.

MR. LOO: But then I put it to him he was 'there 
later on.

REEGE/x J: Alright, carry on: it is your cross-ex- '" 'ami nation.

A. (Repeated) I did not ask Chan Kau to stop the 
fight because I did not see him.
You said you told the accused you were going to 
have a fiht .
I did not tell the accused intentionally that I 
was going to have a fight but, during the course 
of his pressure on me for money, I told him 
that I was going t o be busy that evening be- 
cause I was going to fight.

Q. Now you further state that you did not mention 
to the accused with whom you were eoing to 
fight?

A. No I did not .
Q. Now, you gave evidence at the committal pro

ceedings, did you not? 
A. Yes.
Q. And in your evidence before the magistrate you 

said "I told accused 'we are going to give Ho 
Eai. Sin Leunsr -Kai and Wone Chunfr a good hid-y .. Vrf t_> \~- <~f

ing i . "
A. I think I have said s o in the magistracy. Since 

the thing has elapsed for a few months now.
Q.. Did you say that or did you not say that? 
REECE, J: He says he thinks. Several months have
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elapsed and he cannot rely on his memory. Well 
you can go on and ask but I think 5± is emphatic 
as it is. The man has already said that 
thinks he said so. Anyway, you can put it to 
him.
Is it true or not you told the accused who are 
the persons you were going to give a good hid-

In the Supreme 
Court .

ing. (llo answer)

REECE, J: You now have been reminded of what you 
10 said before the magistrate. Will you agree that 

what the magistrate recorded is in fact what 
you did say~or are you saying now that you can 
not remember or that the magistrate is wrong?

A. I did tell the magistrate.
Q. I am takins? you now to the conversation at the 

Pa Hul Village afrer the fighting.
A. Yos.
Q. Did you see among them Ah Hong?
A. I do not know Ah Hong.

20 Q. You gave evidence at the committal proceedings 
and you said "Then Ah Hong said 'It seems t o me 
that So Wing was the one who used the chopper'."

A. Honestly, it has happened a few months already 
and I cannot say -whether I can remember correct 
ly or not the evidence I have given.

REECE, J: Having been reminded that you did say 
before the Magistrate "Then Ah Hong said 'it 
seems to me that So Wing was the one who used 
the chopper'.", do you still say that you do 

30 not know a man called Ah Hong?
A. I know someone called Ah Hon, not Ah Hong.
REECS, J: That might have been a mistake made by 

the Magistrate, not being familiar with the 
tones of this language. It is possible that 
the Magistrate might have made a mistake in 
writing down this namo. Tell this man then 
the name of Ah Hon instead of Ah Hong.

A. Well, of course I said so otherwise the Magis 
trate would not have written it down.

40 Q,. You said you saw the accused leave Pa Hui Vill- 
a ge ?

A. Yes.
Q, Did you notice what dress he was wearing?
A. Ha was dressed in black.
Re-Examination - Nil.
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No.20.

YAU GHUNG KONG

Yau Ghung Kong - d - in Punti dialect. Examination 
by Mr- Blair-Kerr.
Q. You are 27 years of age?
A. Yes.
Q. And you live at 72 Old Bailey St., Hons Kong?
A. Yes.
Q. AnJ you are a driver employou at Stoiiocui'ljer'o

Island? 10
A. Yes.
Q. You have also received a pardon from the Govern 

or pardoning you in respect of offences com 
mitted by you on the 23rd July, 1953?

A. Yes.
Q. You sometimes sleep in 116 Kilung St., 2nd  - 

floor?
A. Yes.
Q. That is Mak Hei's - the last witness - home?
A. Yes . 20
Q. Do you also sometimes sleep at 81 Fa Hui Vil 

lage, that is, the house of Tai Yan Pat?
A. Yes.
Q. You have known Mak Hei since 1948?
A. Yes.
Q. You also know Leung Wai Hung?
A. Ye s .
Q. Do you know Ho Kai?
A. I do.
Q. Do you know Lau Yiu? 30
A. I do.
Q. He is a friend of Ho Kai's?
A. Yes.
Q. And Lam Ng?
A. Yes I do.
Q. She is a friend of Ho Kai's too?
A. Yes.
Q. Sin Leung Kai, do you know him?
A. I do.
Q. He works in Stonecutter's too? 40
A. Yes.
Q. And is a friend of Ho Kai's?
A. Yes.
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Q,. Do you know the accused? 
A. I do.
Q. Where did you meet the accused? 
A. In Mak Hei's home.
Q,. About 2 months prior to the 23rd July? 
A. Yes.
Q. He became a friend of yours? 
A. Yes.
Q. You agree that there were 2 parties in Stone- 

10 cutter's Island that are at loggerheads with
one another? 

A. Yes.
Q. You belong to Mak Hei's party? 
A. Yes.
Q. Lau Yiu, did he belong to Ho Kai's party? 
A. Yes .
Q,, Do you know a man called Chart Pook? 
A. Yes .
Q. He is dead now? 

20 A. Yes, I now know he is.
Q,. Now, there have been many disagreements between

Ho Kai's party and your party? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you remember Li King being dismissed from

Stonecutter's?
A. Yes I do.
Q. Because it was alleged that he stole your pass?
A. Yes.
Q,. Li Hing - after he was dismissed - assaulted 

30 you at Jordan Road Perry; he and ten other
people assaulted you at Jordan Road Perry; is 
that correct?

A. Yen.
Q. As a result of that assault, what did you de 

cide to do?
A. Well, I decided to return blows to him.
Q. To whom?
A. That is to say, Sin Leung Kai, Ho Kai and Wong

Chung.
40 Q. Now, after work on the 23rd July, you went to 

Tung Choi St., the house of Leung Wai Hung.
A. Yea7
Q. And Mak Hei was there
A. On my arrival there, I did not see Mak Hei.
Q. Was Leuna- 'Wai Huns there?
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A. Leung Wai Hung was in.
Q. Anybody else there?
A. Lau Bi, So Wing, Lau Yan Chuen.
Q. Anybody else?
A. And Chan Kau.
Q. Wait a minute. We are talking about, the first

meetine at Leuns Wai Hung's home in Tung Ghoi
St. 

A. On the first occasion, shose persons were myself,
Mak Hei, Leung Wai Hung, So Wing. 10

RSBGS, J: Did you go alono to this house or did 
somebody go together with you. If so, who?

A. After I got off work, I went there together 
with Mak Hei and Leung Wai Bung.

Q. Did you come to any agreement, you three? What
did you agree to do.

A. We agreed to give Ho Kai a boating. 
Q. Ho Kai and who else? 
A. Sin Leung Kai and Wong Chung.
Q. And it was aereed to meet later on in Tune: Choi 20 

St.?
A. Yes .
Q. And did you meet in Tung Choi St. later? 
A. Yes.
Q. Now on the second occasion in Tung Choi St.,who 

was there?
A. Those present durina- the second occasion were 

So Wing, Lau Bi, Lau Yan Chuen, Chan Kau, Ah 
Hon. That is all.

Q. Mak Hei was not there on this occasion? 30 
A. No, I did not see him during the second occa 

sion. 
Q. When you say they were there., do you mean they

were altogether in one party? 
A. Well I would say that was a group of us there

then; we were just standing there in the street
at irregular spaces. 

Q. How long were you there in Tung Choi St. on the
2nd occasion?

A. Not very long. 40 
Q. And then you all went somewhere. Where did you

go?
A. We went to Argyle St. 
Q. Before you left, did you hoir the accused say

anything?
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10

A.

Q. 
A.

Q. 
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

A.

Q.

A.
Q,. 
A.

Q. 
A.

Q.
A.
Q. 
A.

30 Q.

A.
Q. 
A,

20

40

Q. 
A.

Q. 
A.

Well ho said "You people go first". That is all 
he said.
What was Chan Kau wearing at that time?
Ho was wearing a white shirt and a pair of khaki
European trousers.
So he so.id "You people go along first".
Yes.
What happened then?
Then we wont down to Argyla St.
And you stopped outside which house?
In the vicinity of Ho Kai's house.
After a time, did you see anyone leave Ho Kai's
house?
Then I saw Lam Ng and Lau Yiu and the deceased
coming out from Ho Kai's place.
And you said something to the party you were
with.
Yes.
What was that?
I said to the group "Now, these are Ho Kai's
men" .
What happened after that?
Well, then the group followed these people on 
ward towards Nathan Road.
And did you follow behind?
I followed boiiind Lau Bl and So Wing and others.
Did you soe the groups cross Nathan Road?
I don't recollect clearly if I saw them cross-
ing Nathan Road.
Do you remember something happening outside the
Sun Wah Theatre?
Yes.
What did you see happening chore?
'//hen I was noar the. new Hongkong and Shanghai
Bank Building, I .looked towards the direction
of the Sun Wah Theatre and I saw Lau Yan Chuen
kick Lau Yiu. Immediately aftor, Lau Yiu fell
on to the ground. Thon Lau Yiu picked up
something from tho ground and ran away. Thon I
kopt on walking until I reached the junction of
Sal Young Choi^St. and Argyle St.
What did you see there?
I looked into Sai Young Choi St. I saw a man
hitting at another man with an object.
What kind of ari object?
I was quite a dlr/; anco away and I could not tell
what object it way
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Q,, .Who was hitting who?
A. Wall, when I looked into Sai Y'eung Choi St.", I 

just saw the man holding an ob.]'ect hitting an 
other man'.

Q. Who was the man who was doing the hitting? Did 
you rec,ognise him?

A. When I looked into this'street. 1 could not see it 
clearly who the man was and then I saw the other- 
man, the deceased, was covered.with blood.

Q. Who do you wean by deceased? 10
A. At that time I did not know who he was but I 

now know.
Q. Are you talking about Chan Pook?
A. Well, the next day I learned from the newspapers

that he was Chan Pook. 
Q. You saw throe people walk up together- You saw

Lau Yiu attficked and you saw another man covered
in blood. Are you referring to the deceased
or not?

REBCE, J: I don't think that is a fair way to put 20 
it because what he said j.s that he could not 
recognise this man but subsequently he: learned 
it was Chan Pook. It would hot mean that, he 
knew at the time it was Chan Pook.

Q. Did you know at the time who the man was?
A. At that time I did not know who the man was.
Q. When you say he was hitting him, can you demon 

strate in v hat way he was hitting this other 
man?

A. (Demonstrates - holding an object in right hand 30
and hitting from upward position to down). 

Q. Several times or once? 
A. I only saw once.
Q. How was the man who was doing the hitting dressoJ5? 
A. Dressaj in a white shirt. 
Q. And trousers? 
A. Khaki colour.
Q. And you say you didn't recognise who this man

was ? 
A. Yes. 40

REECE, J: Did you form any opinion?
A. At that time I suspected i -: was the accused.
REECE, J: Why ciid you suspect: that?
A. Because this man's dress resembled that worn by 

the accused on that evening.



Q. Anything else which made you suspect it was the
accused? 

A. And also his build; his physical appearance was
more or less the same as that of the accused.

Q. And the man who was being hit?

RE!]CE, J: Just a minute. How far away were you 
from these men at this stage?

Q,. W.ien you witnessed this man hitting the other
man., you said you were standing at the corner 

10 of Sal Yeung Choi St. and Argyle St.
A. In the middle of' the intersection; of Argyle 

St. and Sal Yeung Choi St.
Q. So, you were in the middle of Argyle St. then. 

So you were in the middle of Argyle St. in the 
intersection.

A. Yes, In the middle of Argyle St. in the middle 
of the Interaction.

REECE, J: How far were these other men away from 
you at that time?

20 A. Over 53 yards .
Q. What happened to the man who was struck?
A. The man who was struck was covered with blood. 

The man who was covered with blood supported 
himself agair^t a pillar with his hands.

Q. Is that all you saw-of the fight? 
A. Yes.

REECE, J: What happened to the other man?
A. The man, the attacker, ran away towards the

direction of Mongkok, 
30 Q. And where did.you go after that?

A, I was frightened then, so I went back to Fa Hui.
Q. 31 Pa Hul Village?
A. Yes.
Q. Who did you see there?
A. Well I saw Lau Bi, So Wing, Chan Kau, Ah Hon 

and Lau Yan Chuen.
Q. Some conversation, took place between these men, 

can you tell us what it was?

REECE, J: Just a minute. When you got there, 
40 did you notice anything1 about this man Chan Kau? 

A. On my arrival, I did not pay any attention to 
him yet.
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Q. You didn't notice what he was wearing? 
A. At the time, on my arrival, I noticed that he 

was wearing a white shirt.
Q,. And khaki trousers?
A. Yes, and a pair of khaki trousers.
Q. Well, there was some conversation betwoen these 

men, tell us what it was in your own words.
A. Lau BI said "Chan Kau chopped a person once". 
Q. And what did Chan Kau say to that? 
A. Lau Bi was saying that to me then. Gha;i Kau did 

not make any reply.

RSECE, J: Was Chan Kau present? Did Chaa Kau hear 
it?

A. Well, it was not said in the presence of Chan 
Kau but Chan Kau was around; but I am laiable to- 
tell whether that was within his hearing dis 
tance.

Q. How far away was Chan Kau?
A. From here to there.

10

But you did not know whether ho was 
or whether he heard or not.

REECE, J: 
tenlng 

A. Yes.
Q. Did anyone speak to the accused?

lis- 20

A,

Q.
A,
Q.
A,

not notice who 
At that time

was talking to Chau Kau 
I was buuy"talking with Lau

I did 
then. 
Bi.
Did you hear the accused
When Chan Kau was going,
What did he say.
He said "Oh, it is very complicated

say anything?
T heard him talk.

here. Let's § ' *go' 

Q. Did So Wing say anything to the accused?
A. I heard So Wing say to Chan Kau "Now Chan Kau.,

you have chopped a person". 
Q,. What did Chan Kau say to that? 
A. Chan Kau said "it's too bad. We have to pull

out this time".
Q,. Then Chan Kau left.
A. Yes.
Q. What was he wearing on this occasion when he

left?
A. He was wearing a white vest. 
REECE, J; Not the: shirt whicb he had on before? 
A. No, at that time I did not see him wearing tha;

white shirt. I only saw him wearing a whtte vest,

30

40
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G r os 3 -Bxamina t i on by Mr . Loo;

Q,. Now, prior to 23rd July, your group had two 
fights with Ho Kai's erroup.A "

xi •
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Q. Was Chan Kau present in any of these fishtinss? 
A. No. "" ~
Q,. Is Chan Kau a member of your gang? 
A. No.
Q. When you saw i;he fighting on the evening of the 

10 23rd, did you see any of the participants hold-
ing any object? 

A. At that time I could not soo if any was takins
up or holding objects in the fight. ~ 

Q. Did you see a pole being used or an object
wrapped in paper being used? 

A. No. 
Q. You said you were standing about 50 yards away

from the scei \; ?

MR.BLAIR-KERR: Your Lordship asked this witness 
20 for the distance, but he did not measure It.

REECE, J: He has not said he measured it but that 
is the distance he gives. Later if you want 
to, I can take the Jury to the spot and we can 
have the distance measured but, at the moment, 
that is the distance he gives.

MR. LOO: You told the Court you wore standing 
about 50 yards away from the scene.

A. It is quite a long distance then, about the 
breadth or widl'h of several shops ,

30 Q. And you said you could not see clearly who the
man was who was doing the hitting. 

A . Yes . 
Q, . But you trues sod it could be Chan Kau because he

wore a white shirt and because of his general
build. 

A. Yes. 
Q. Now, there wore others who were present at the

fight, So Wing, Lau Bi and Lau Yan Chuen and Ah
Hon. 

40 A. Yes.
Q. What dress were they wearing? What were the

colours of the dress they were wearing? 
A. Well they were clrossed either in sport shirt or

Hawaiian shirt and European trousers or in
shirts and European, trousers.
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RESCE, J: What merely was the colour of the plain
shirt? 

A. Some of them ..are white, and some of them are in
checks. "  

REEGE, J: 
that?

Can you be a little more precise .in

Q. Did you notice any particular kind of colour of
shirt So Wing wag wearing. 

A. I did not pay much attenfion to that. 
Q. But you said that apart from the accused, .there 10

were others who wore white coloured shirts, am
I right? 

A. Yes.
Q. You saw a person hit another person once? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you thought this person could be Chan Kau,

isn't it so? 
A. I suspected that person who was hitting to be

Chan Kau. 
Q. You didn't see him hit twice or six times, did 20

you?
A. I only could see once. 
Q. I am taking you to Fa Hlu Village now. You said

you saw Chan Kau there. 
A. Yes. 
Q,. I put it to you that Chan Kau was not there at

all. 
A. Well, I saw him inside there.
Q. You said when Chan Kau loft Pa Hui, ,ho. was wear 

ing a white singlet. 30 
A. Yes. 
Q. When he left, was Mak Hei there?

RESCE, J: You had better ask him whether Mak Hei 
was there at all while these conversations were 
going on.

Q. Was Mak Hei there?
A. Yes. he was there.
Q. When Chan .Kau left, was Mak Hei still there?
A. Mak Hei and I myself and several others were

outside the door of No.81. 40
REECE, J; What Mr. Loo wants to know is, when t ha

accused left, was Mak Hei si; ill there? 
A. Mak Hei was still there when. Chan Kau loft. 
Q. Would you agree with me if I say that when Chan

Kau left, he was dressed in a black dress? 
A. I did not see him wear a black dress' or, I did

not see him dressed in black when he left.
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20

30

40

Re-Bxamination by Mr._l33iaj'.r-Kejpr

Q. This fight you witnessed, where did it take
place? 

A. In Sai Yeung Choi St.
Q. Would it be correct to say that it was very 

near to the corner of Sai Yeune: Choi St. and 
Argyle St. ?

A. The fight taken up by Lau Yari Chuen took place 
around the corner of the Sun Wah Theatre.

10 Q. When you saw someone hitting someone else with
something held in his hand, where was that? 

A. It is inner in Sai Yeung Choi St. 
Q. But how far out ? 
A. About several shops' breadth. 
Q. Do you know the Kwong Wah Cafe? 
A. I do.
Q. Was it near there? 
A. Near there -

REECE, J: You say that more than one of these men 
were dressed in a white shirt . I am not trying 
to catch you; just answer my question.

A. Yes.

REECE, J: How many were dressed in khaki trousers 
if there were any others dressed in khaki 
trousers besides the accused man?

A. At that time I was not clear.

REECE, J: You saw these men again at Pa Hui Vill 
age that you have described, Lau Yan Chuen, Lau 
Bi, So Wing, Ah Hon and this man Chan Kau. Five 
of them you havo described. You saw them all 
again after the fight at Pa Hui Village. You 
saw them before the fight. You said that this 
man was weariag a white shirt and khaki trous 
ers. You said that some of them were wearing 
Hawaiian shirts and European trousers. Was 
there anyone of them, other than the accused, 
wearing khaki trousers? You had several oppor 
tunities to observe them.

A. Some of them wore striped trousers and some of 
them even wore shorts because it was summer 
then.

REECE, J: But still that doesn't answer my ques 
tion. What way this accused woaring? Shorts 
or lone?
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REECE, J: Let's take them one bygone. What was 
Lau Bi wearing? Long trousers, short trousers 
or what ?

A. I cannot say for sure but I think he wore shorts 
then.

REECE, J: What about So Wing?
A.. I cannot recharge my memory as to whether So 

Wing was really wearing shorts or long.
REECE, J: What about Ah Hon? Can you remember" 

what he was wearing?
A, I cannot say definitely but I think he was 

wearing a Hawaiian shirt and each of them wore 
dresses so differently that I cannot say off 
hand and correctly.

REECE, J: What about Lau Yan Chue.n? 
A. I think he was wearing a Hawaiian shirt and a 

pair of shorts.

10

No.21.

Leung Wai Hung, 
22 Dec. 1953 
Examination.

No.21. 

LBUNG- WAI HTJMG

Leung Wal Hung - d -. in Punti dialect. Examina- 20 
tion by "Mr- Blair-Kerr-
Q. You live at 140 Tung Choi St. ground floor?
A. Yes.
Q. You have also been pardoned by the Governor in 

respect of any offences which have been commit 
ted on the 23rd July last.

A. Yes.
Q. You were present at your housa together with Mak

Hei and others when it was agreed to beat up Ho
Kai and his friends? ~ 30 

A. It was not really at my house but it was just
outside in the street, after we oame back from
work. 

Q. Did you agree to beat up Ho Kai and his friends
that night?

A. I agreed but I did not take ^art in the fight 
Q. I didn't say you took part. Just answer the

question. Who did you agree to beat up? 
A. I agreed to beat up Wong Chung, Ho Kai, Lau Yiu

(identifies in Court).
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acrree to moot later in Tune: Choi St.?

in Tung Choi 
did not take

St .? 
part because I

? I am not

s aw Lau 
his friends

Q. Did you
A. Yes.
Q. Did you moet later
A. Later they went; I

went out. 
Q,. Did you meet later in Tung Ghoi St

suggesting that you took part. 
A. YesTl didT 
Q. Viflio was present at that meeting?

10 A. Well wrhen I c^.me up from the house I
Bi and So Wing and several others of
whom I did not know. 

Q. Was the last witness there?
A. No, I did not see Yau Chung Kong at that time. 
Q. Do you know a man called Chan Kau? 
A. I do.
Q. Was he there? 
A. At that time :ie was not there but after the

party had lefi; arid was about at Mongkok Road 
20 near Mongkok Road, I saw Ghan Kau pass. 

Q. Did he speak to you? 
A. He came up and aaked me "The fellows are going

to have a fight tonight. Are you going?"
I said "No, I am going out with my girl friend
to-night" .

Q. What did he /.o after that? 
A. He then told me "l am now going out". 
Q. Where did ho go?
A. Well I did not know where he was going. He 

30 walked in the direction towards Mongkok Road. 
Q,. Behind the party that had just left? 
A. I saw him walking in the direction of Mongkok

Road . 
Q. Is that the same direction in which the party

had gone ? 
A. Yos.~
Q. You yourself didn't see the fight then? 
A. No.
Q. But you went to 81 Pa Hui Village later on. 

40 A. Yes.
Q. Who did you see there?
A. I saw So Wing and Lau Bi and several others

whom I did not know. 
Q,. You didn't hear any conversation? 
A. Well I heard a little bit of the conversation

and I hoard that wrona- man was assaulted. 
Q. Was the accused present? 
A. Uo, I did not see him.

In the Supreme 
Court.

Prosecution 
Evidence.

No.21. 

Leung Wai Hung

22nd December, 
1953.

E.xaminat ion - 
c ont inued.

or
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In the Supreme 
C ourt.

Prosecution 
Evidence.

No.21. 
Loung Wai Hung.
22nd December, 
1953.

Cross- 
Examinat ion.

Gross-Examination by Mr. Loo
REBCE, J: This man really doesn't know anything 

about this thing.
Q. While you met outside your house in Tung Choi 

St., did you notice what clothes were the others 
wearing, say, So Wing, Lau Bi?

A. Some of them dressed in Hawaiian shirt, some of 
them dressed in shirts.
(interpreter: when he says a shirt he means an 
ordinary shirt). 10

Q. Did you notice what Chan Kau was wear ins that
night ? 

A. I saw him dressed in a shirt and a pair of
khaki trousers. 

Q. Apart from Chan Kau, was there any person who
wore khaki trousers?

A. I am not clear if there were any other person 
dressed in khaki trousers.

Q. Apart from Chan Kau, was there any other person
who wore a white shirt? 20

A. So Wing wore a white shirt (witness corrects) 
So Wing wore a Hawaiian shirt which-was ,a gray 
ish white in colour, and then there were 2 or 3 
who were dressed in white shires but I could 
not tell what kind of trousers they:.had on.

Q. Now I take you to Pa Hui Village. .When you were 
there, was Mak Hei there?

A. Yes he was.
Q. Was Yau Chung Kong there?
A. Yau Chung Kong was there. 50
Q. Did you leave before Mak Hei or did -Mak Hoi 

leave before you?
A. Mak Hei and I left at the same time, with me 

following behind.
Q. Did you tell the Court you didn't see the ac 

cused there?

REECB, J: He said so, the accused wasn't there. 
That is why I say you are wasting time. You can 
ask questions one time too many sometimes, Mr- 
Loo. I gave you a hint. 40

No Re-Bxamination.

(Court adjourns at 11.20 and resumed at 11.35}

Jury answer to names.
Accused present. Appearances as before.
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No. 22. 

TAI YAN FAT 

Tai Yan Fat - d - in Puntl dialect.

In the Supreme 
C ourt.

Sxaminat ion
by Mr.Blair-Kerr.    ;
Q. Tai Yan Fat, you are 29 years of age?
A. Yes.
Q. You live at 81 Fa Hul Village, Shamshuipo?
A, Yes.
Q. You are a watchman of the fire brigade Associ- 

10 ation, Fa Hui Village.
A. Yes.
Q. You know a man called Ghan Kau?
A. I do.
Q. Is he in Court?
A. Yes, the accused.
Q,. Do you know ;, man called Mak Hei?
A. I do.
Q. Who introduces you to _Mak Hei?
A. Ghan Kau. 

20 Q. You know Yau Chung Kong?
A. I do.
Q. You knew him in Canton sometime ago?
A. Yes.
Q,. You met him ^gain where?
A. I met him again in Kilung St.
Q. With the accused?
A. Yes . -' < 
Q,. And you know Leung Wai Hung?
A. I do. 

30 Q. Who introduced you to him?
A. Chan Kau.
Q. You know Lau Bl, So Wing?
A. Yes.
Q. The accused sometimes visits you at 81 Fa Hui 

Village?
A. Yes.
Q. And did Yau Chung Kong sometimes sleep there?- 
A. Yes. ' !,
Q. Now, take your mind back tp the 23rd July this 

40 year- 
A. Yes.
Q. You went to bed that night about after 8 p.m.? 
A. Yes.

Prosecution 
Evidence,

No.22. 
Tai Yan Fat

22nd December, 
1953.

Examination.
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In the Supreme 
C ourt.

Prosecution 
Evidence.

No.22. 
Tai Yan Pat.

22nd December, 
1953.

Examination - 
continued.

Q. You awakened sometime later?
A. Yes.
Q. After 9 p.m.?
A. Yes.
Q. Who did you see when you woke up?
A. I saw Yau Ghung Kong, Mak Hei, Leung Wai Hung.
K3BCE, J: Where were you sleeping and where <lid 

you see these people?
A. I was sleeping outside the doorway of hut 81.

When I awoke, I saw these men outside the ^oor- 10
way under a shed. 

Q. Now tell us which men? 
A. Yau Ghung Kong, Mak Hei. Leung Wai Hung', Ch'an

Kau, So Wing, Lau Bi, Lau Yan Chuen and Ah Hon.
RSEGE, J: "Under a shed". What sort of a shed?
A. This is a sort of lattice-work or bamboo.
Q. Did you hear any conversation between these men?
A. Yes, I heard. v
Q. Tell us what you heard.
A. I heard somebody say "Ah, Chan Kau had'choppoci , 20 

a person once".
Q. Where was Chan Kau when this was said? :
A. Chan Kau was sitting there.
Q. What did he say in reply when this was said?
A. Then I heard Chan Kau said "Damn it, it is So 

Wing".
Q. What happened after that?
A. Then I heard So Wing talk back "Your mother's 

such and such curse, don'r say things at ran 
dom". 30

Q. Talking to the accused whan he said this?
A. He said this to the accused.
Q. When So Wing said with a curse "Don't say things 

at random", did Chan Kau say anything more?
A. Chan Kau then said "l am afraid the police will 

come. Let us leave here"..
Q. Then what happened after that?
A. Then Chan Kau took off his white shirt and held 

it in his hand and walked out of the shed and 
gave the shirt to Ah Hon. Then Ah Hon took 40 
the shirt and gave it to me saying ...

Q. Just a moment, was the accused there at the 
time?

A. When Ah Hon said this to me that Chan Kau wanted 
to deposit the shirt with him, Chan Kau was this
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distance sway from the witness-box to me. I 
don't know v'hether he could hear- I then told 
Ah Hon to hang up the shirt on the bamboo of 
the shed.

Q,. What was tie colour of the shirt? 
A. A white sh:.rt.
Q. Did it lool: like this one here? 
A. This is tho very one (Exhibit 15) , 
Q. DO you knov vhat kind of trousers he was wear- 

10 ing that n:'.git, the accused?
A. A khaki trousers, long trousers.
Q. What happened ai'ter that?
A. I then tool: rhe shirt inside the hut and hung

it up because I was afraid that it might be
stolen.

Q. Then you wont to sloep? 
A. I then weni: to bod c t about 10 p.m. 
Q,.. And you we:?e- wakenoc up later on in the early

hours of the morning.

20 RSECE, J: As <. him to say what happened next.
A. Then about J. o'clook in the morning the next

day, the. police came.
Q. And took you down to Mongkok Police Station? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And did yea /rear a si Irt when you went down co

the Police Station? 
A. When the police came to take me, I was asked

who was tie owner of the shirt and I was asked
to put it on.

30 Q,, So you wont down to Mongkok Polic3 Station with 
that shir1: on.

A. Yes, whera I handed the shirt over to Inspector
Hidden. (Identifies Insp. Hidden :'.n Court). 

Q. You handed tue shirt over* to Inspector Hidden? 
A. Yes.

In the Supreme 
Court.

Cross-Bxamination by 
G,.

Loo:
Now on that evening, thero were many persons 
present; did you notice v-rbat dress t loy wore? 
I mean, Lau Bi, So Wing and others.

40 REECE, J: Did you notice what dress these men
whom you had mentioned wero wearing? 

A. Leung »Vai Hung was wearing a. black coat and a 
pair of European trousers.

Q. So Wing?

Prosecution 
Evidence.

No.22. 

Tax Yan Fat.

22nd December, 
1953.

Examination - 
continued.

Cross- 
Examination.
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In the Supreme 
C ourt.

of green coat and

Prosecution 
Evidence.

No.82. 
Tai Yan Pat.

22nd December, 
1953.

Cross-
Examination - 
c ont inue d.

Q 
A 
Q 
A

Q

A 
Q

A 
Q

A 
Q

So Wing was dresse.d in a -kind
a pair of blue jean trousers.
And Lau Bi?
I am not clear about him.
Ah Hon?
White shirt and khaki trousers, short or long I
don't know . ' "  "'•
Just now you told the Court you saw Chan Kau
take off his white shirt and held it in his
hand .
Yes.
Did you particularly notice that; he wore a white
shirt ? ;
Ye s .
You gave evidence at the committal proceedings,
did you not?
Yes.
And' you told the Court "While he was talking,
Chan Kau was wearing khaki trousers but I can
not remember what else. He had some kind,
shirt but I .don't 
you say that? 
(No answer) .

remember the colour
o 
D3

a

RSECS, J: Did 
that is all 

A. Yes I have . 
Q. Now, if you

you tell the magistrate so or not 
you are asked-.

could ,not remember the colour at
that time, how c ou-ld you remember the colour
now?
At the time when I was at the Kowloon Magis-
tracy I could not remember well 'and afterwards,
when I got home, I recalled that the shirt
which Chan Kau had taken off and held in his.
hand was the shirt .
Further down on your depositions you said "l 

Did you

Q

he magistracy that 
shirt. 
that actually you

I was to lei

did not

A

was told it was Chan Kau 'a shirt 
say that?
Yes, I said so in 
it was Chan Kau's
So I put it to you
know the colour of Chan Kau's shirt but you
were told .that.; this "shirt was Chan Kau 1 a.
No, I know the shirt ''belongs to him.
If you knew the shirt -belonged to him, why
should you say "l was -told it was Chan Ka'u's
shirt?" :'-
Because Ah Hon took the shirt up to me and to lei
me it was Chan Kau's shirt so I said so.

20

30

40
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R^Bx_amlnat_ion by Mr. Blair-Iverr

Q,. Did you see Chan Kau take off his shirt or not? 
A. I did not see him taking off his shirt but I 

saw him holding his shirt.
Q,. Did you see him hand it to Ah Hon? 
A. Yes.

In the Supreme 
Court.

Prosecution 
Evidence.

No.22. 

Tai Yan Pat.

22nd December, 
1953.
Re-Examinat ion,

10

20

No.23.

JAI.SS EVELYN HAROLD HIDDEN

James Evelyn Harold Hidden - s - Examination by 
lrT~Elair-Kerr - ~
Q. About 9 o'clock on the morning of the 24th July, 

you received that white shirt from last witness 
at the Yaumati Police Station (Exhibit P.15)?

A. That is correct. Tai Yan Fat.

No Cross-Examination.
Mr.Blair-Kerr; There is one more witness but my 

learned friend has said that he does not require 
him to be tendered by the Crown for cross-ex 
amination. That being the case, that is the 
case for the Crown.

REECS, J: Yes Mr. Loo?
M. LOO: I call the accused.

No.23.

James Evelyn 
Harold Hidden.

22 Dec. 1953 

Examination,

No.24. 

CHAMG __ KA.I7 

Chan Kau - d - in Punti dialect. Examination by
Mr, Loo.
Q. Your name is Chan Kau alias Chan Kai?
A. Yes.
Q. And you aro 26 yoars of age?

Defence 
Evidence .

No.24.

Chang Kau 
22 Dec, 1955 
Examination.
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In the Supreme 
C ourt.

Defence 
Evidence.

No.24.

Chang Ka.u.

22nd December, 
1955.

Examination - 
continued.

A. Yes.
Q. Where were you born?
A. In Hong Kong.
Q. Did you receive any education?
A. I was still short of middle school; at the grad

uation of middle school. 
Q. How long have you known Mak Hei? 
A. 16 years. 
Q, . Were you employed?
A. Yes I was . 10 
Q. What was your job? 
A. I was a clerk at the restaurant or eating-house

w or ke r s ' Union.
Q. Did you have any job apart from this job? 
A. Yes I had. Also a clerk in the Hi Cheung Hi

Restaurant .
Q. And Mak Hei is the proprietor, isn't he? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you belong to Mak Hei's group?
A. No, I did not belong to any group. 20
Q. Did you know Ho Kai?
A. I don't.
Q. Did you know the deceased Chan Pook?
A. No.
Q. Or Lau Yiu?
A. No.
Q,. Now tell the Court what happened on the day be

fore 23rd July, 1953, that is, 22nd July, 1953. 
A. On the day in question, I was at the Hi Sheung

Hi Restaurant. There was a number of creditors 30
coming to the restaurant pressing for dobts in
respect of goods such as pork, beef, fuel etc.
sold to the restaurant. 

Q,. What has that got to do with you? 
A. There were two shops belonging to my relatives.

These two shops, through my introduction, sold
beef, pork and fuel to the restaurant. 

Q,. Anything happened that day? 
A. The people from these two shops came to demand

for payment of money. 40
Q. What happened?
A. At that time Mak Hei, was not in the restaurant

and the people pressed upon me. These people
informed me that .....

REEGE, J: What the people told you is not 
dence. What did you do?

evi
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Q. The next day, on the 23rd July, did you go to 
see Mak Hei?

A. Yes, I did.
Q,. Why did you go to see him?
A. Because the accounts with these people should 

be settled.
Q,. Whf. f.t time did you go to see him?
A. The first time, sometime after 5 o'clock in th<

afternoon. 
10 Q. Did you go a^.one?

A. No, I went with my two children.
Q. And was Mak Hei there?
A. He was..
Q. Did ycu ask him for payment of the debt?
A. I did nor ask him for payment of the debt be 

cause he was having dinner.
Q. What did you do then.
A. I told1 him I would come back at a later time

and asked him -;:o wait for me. 
20 Q. Did you go to tee him later on in the evenins?

A. I did.
Q,. What time was -, t?
A. Sometime between after 7 and before 8.
Q. Was he in?
A. He was .
Q. Then what happened?
A. I said to him "Ah Hoi, the debt is due", 

told me "You te:il them to wait for a few 
days". I said ''No. They are threatening to 

30 remove the PrigLdaire or ice-box".
Q. Then what happened?
A. Mak Hei told me ': 'ln fact I am very busy- I am 

goln :~ to have a  i'ight" .
. Q. Did he tell ;, ou uith' whom he was going to fight?
A. At that time yes, ho-did.
Q. Who were they? '     : .
A. He did not men.i ion who.
Q. Did he ask you to go 'to fight?-,,.
A. No, he did not. 

40 Q. What time did you leave Mak Hei's house?
A. About 5 OP 10 minutes after 8 p.m. after I had 

finished my ccrvornation with him, I went to 
gether with h^ir. downstairs.

Q. And after you went downstairs, where did you go?
A. Mak Hoi and I went ';ogether to catch a vehicle, 

a bus .

In the Supreme 
Court.

He 
more

Defence 
Evidence.

No.24. 
Chang Kau.

22nd December, 
1953.

Examination - 
continued.
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No.24. 
Chang Kau.
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1953.
Examination - 
continued.

Q. And the number of the bus you took?
RSECE, J: He has not said he caught a bus; he 

he went to catch a bus but he did not say he 
caught one.

Q. Did you take any bus at all?
A. Yes.
Q,. Did you take a bus alone, yourself?
A. Together with Mak Hei.
Q. What number of the bus did you take?
A. We boarded on a bus at Laichikok Road and I am 10

not clear about the number of the bus. 
Q. Where did you get off from the bus? 
A. We stopped ahead of the Mongkok Police Station.. 
Q. What road is it? 
A. Nathan Road.
Q. Did you get off the bus alone? 
A. I got down off the bus together with Mak Hei.
REECE, J: You did not put any o:" this to Mak Hei 

about boarding any bus or anything of this sort,
MR. LOOt I put it to him that ho was (accused) 20 

there together with him.
REEGE, J: Yes I know. I said thai; you have not 

put a single question to Mak Hei about boarding 
any bus. You did not ask Mak Hei anything 
about boarding a bus and now jou blurt it out 
when the man isn't hero to hear it. I shall 
have to tell the jury that.

MR. LOO: I am sorry, my Lord.
Q. After you got off the bus, where did you go?
A. Then I went into Tuns: Choi St. together with 30

Mak Hei. 
Q. Can you tell the Court what place you went to

in Tung Choi St.?
A. To the outside of House No.151, in the street. 
Q. What did you do there? 
A. Mak Hei went to a group of people ther§ and

told Yau Chung Kong an address. 
Q. You said Mak Hei did you ask you to go to the

fisht, why should you so with him to^Tung Choi
St7? ~ 40 

A. My aim was to press him for debt. 
Q. Well, outside 151 Tung Choi St. what happened?
A. After Mak Hei had given the address to Yau

Chung Kong, he and I squatted at a place by the
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10

20

30

40

Q,
A,

Q, 
A,

Q.
A,

Q. 
A.

Q.
A.

A.

Q.
A.

Q. 
A.

A.

side of the gutter about 4 or 5 shops away from 
the group of people. 
Then what happened?
He and I kept on discussing about the 'statement 
of accounts. 
And then?
Previous fco that, I did not believe that he was 
going to fight. I thought he was making a pre 
text of going to fight in order to avoid"payment 
of the debt." At that time I believed he was 
going to fight. I then said to Mak Hei "Bro 
ther Hei, if that is the case you are going to 
fight, then I am going to leave. I am going 
back to the shop". 
What happened?
I then asked him what time would he come to the 
shop and he replied that he could not say defi 
nitely. He -i;hen said to me "Anyway, you have 
come. How about walking with me for a distance?
And what; did ycu aay?
By accompanying him to walk for a distance, he
meant that I wa's going to accompany him to fight.
Then what did you say?
I then told him that I am a weak man and I could
not stand to fight. He said "l don't need you
to fight. 1 got plenty of men myself" .
Did he tell you at that time with whom he, was
going to fighv?
Well, from beginning to end, he cild not mention
any names but I only knew that he was going to
fight.
Then did you walk with him?
Up t o this stage, Mak Hei was called by s-omeone
whom I did no\; k.iow and who did not take .-part
in the fight.
And then what happened?
Then Mak Hei walked together with this man to 
wards the direction of "the junction of the

me in words to this 
tell those people to go 
me here" .

street. Mak Hei told 
effect "Ah Kau, fro and 
ahead and you wait for 
Then after that? 
I related this message 
I saw Leung Wai Hung.

t o Yau Ghung Kong .  Then 
Leune: Wai Huns asked me

first where I was going. I said to 
going to fight. Arori't you going?", 
nored him and wo^!; insido the ground

him "l am 
I then ig- 
floor of

In the Supreme 
C ourt.
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No.24. 
Chang Kau.
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1953.

Examination - 
continued.
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Examination - 
continued.

house No.151 and obeyed a call of nature. When
I came out from the house, I found the people
had already gone. That time, Mak Hei was still
talking to his friend over there and I walked
up to them. Mak Hei then parted with his
friend and went with me to Argyle St. 

Q. Which part of Argyle St. did you go to? 
A. That is the section of Argyle St. near Canton

Road, that is the section beyond the Broadway
Theatre. 10 

Q. Then what happened? 
A. Then Mak Hei ignored me and I myself sat at a

stool having some seeds. That is a sort of
green bean soup. It is a seed, 

Q. While you were having your pea soup there, what
happened ? 

A. I then saw a group of people following three
persons walking onwards along Argyle St. 

Q,. What happened next? 
A. Yau Chung Kong was following i'his group of 20

people and I and Mak Hei were walking in the
rear- 

Q. Now, you said Mak Hei ignored you and you had'
pea soup there yourself7 isn't it? 

A. Yes.
Q. How come Mak Hei walking with you again? 
A. Even though Mak Hei did not pay attention to

me, but I paid attention to him. 
Q. How did it happen that you and Mak Hei walked

together again? 30 
A. Because Mak Hei did not follow those people and

I went up to Mak Hei. 
Q. What happened after that? 
A. The procession was in this manner. In the front

were three people, and then a group of 5 or G
persons following them, and then Yau Chung Kong
and then Mak Holland myself in the fourth^posi-
tion.

Q. Then what happened?
A. Then Mak Hei and I went over to the south side 40

pavement.
Q. Where was the south side pavement, what road? 
A. Of Argyle St. 
Q,. Were you there alone? 
A. With Mak Hei. 
Q. What happened then when you arrived there?
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20

40

A.

it was but I saw something

A. Then the three persons turned into Sal Yeung 
Choi St., f.round the corner by the Sun Wah The 
atre. Mak Hei discovered that there was a 
policeman around in Mongkok Road. He mentioned 
to me "Ah Kau, there is a policeman over there. 
Hurry, hurry, tell them not to staj?fc fighting". 
I approach-id the group of people. When I was on 
my way to vhom, -;hey had already started fight 
ing. I saw 3 or 4 persons setting upon anouher-

Q. Did you-see anybody holding anything?
A. Yes I did. "
Q. What-did you see"  ,:
A. I could not ire 11 what 

wrapped in n-awapr per-
Q. Then what ha^poiie 3?
A. Then this man ran and 

ter him.. This person 
ran aft or hiir,

Q. Who do you mc-un by "this person"?
A. The person from the opposite party.
Q. Did you know him?
A. No.
Q. And what happeaed?
A. When this person wag about near ^he Kong Wah 

Cafe, he turned arour.ct and fought with the group 
of pursuers. I ther went up to these people

The several 
person. I 
up and grabbed 
the manner as

the other people ran af- 
and the .other people

and said "Policeman, So Wing"
people stopped 
wanted to go. 
me wr'.th both of 
demonstrated by 
b? t'.ie c-heut). 
hand and hit me 
senates ) . 
V lun he hit y 7u 
injured or hot? 
Yf!S, I think he

settirg. upon this 
This person came 
his hends. (In 
the -ff.tness in the box - gripped

Then he held me with his left 
with his right hand (demon-

, did you notice whether he was 

was suffering from minor in-

RPJEC3, J: You think?
A. No; he had a little quantity of blood on his 

person.
Q. What happened then?
A. He kept on beating r.e and I wanted to give him 

an explanation. I f aid "You hit the wrong man. 
I have nothing to djwith it". At that time 
this man was reair/- ferocious and sol had to 
resist. I had a chance and I freed myself from

In the' Supreme 
C ou rt.
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him. I started to run. He ran after me and hit 
my back. Well, I was acting on good intention 
to go up and tell the people not to set upon him 
but^ when he hit me, I felt that I was very 
angry. I ran up to a stall which I have said 
to be a candy stall but which I now say is a 
bread stall and, at that moment, I was haywire. 
He was taller and bigger than I am and I had' to 
resort to something in my resistance. I did not 
know that there was a knifo in that place. As 10 
a matter of fact, I triod to get a pole or a 
bottle or things like that. I was given no 
chance for consideration and I picked up a knife 
blindly. This man squatted and was looking for 
something. I continued to run and he ran after 
me into the street. He hit my head at the back.

Q. With what did he hit you?
A. I don't know what it was but it was wooden.
Q. Did you see the object?
A. I did not. 20
Q,. And then what happened?
A. I wanted to run but. I was out of breath and, 

besides, I had flinching pains in both my loins. 
I was still beaten by him then, so I turned 
around (in a manner as demonstrated) and did 
this (demonstrates). I could not remember 
whether I struck once, or twice. Then I ran 
along Sal Yeung Choi St.

Q. What did you do with the knife?
A. Through some unknown reason, I just could not 30 

tell how I threw it away.
Q. Did you throw away the knife before you ran 

away?
A. I threw away the knifo in the course of my 

running.
Q. Do you know a fellow called Mui Wing For?
A. Yes I know him, but he has a grudge against me.
Q. What grudge has he?
A. About a week before the 23rd July, I went up to

him for a shoeshine. Having got my shoeshine, 40 
I didn't have any small chango. I gave him a 
$10 note. He then made a remark to me "You 
think I am a millionaire here and I have plenty 
of small change? You only have a shoeshine and 
you give me a $10 note and ox poet change?" I 
then told him "How about I will pay you tonight" 
He refused to accept my offer and a quarrel be 
tween him and me ensued. At that time I was a
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little bit overmade and I gave him a slap. Then 
I bought something and got some small change out 
of the $10 note. "" He grudged as a result of 
this incident. 

Q,. Now, after you ran away, where did you go?
RSECE, J: I think that would be a convenient place 

to stop and we could come back this afternoon.

(Court adjourns at 1.10 till 2.10 .p.m.)

ggnd December, 1955. 
10 X .10 p.m.

Court Resumes. 
Accused present. 
Appearances as before. 
Jury answer to names.

G HAN KAIJ TJ.F.D.
Examinat ion-in-Chief (C ontinued.)

MR. LOO: After the fighting, where did you go? 
A. I went to Diamond Hill. 
Q. Did you. go to Pa Hui Village? 

20 A. No.
Q. Now, when you pickeJ up the knife, at that mo--

ment did you intend to cause grievous bodily
harm to the djceased? 

A. No. 
Q. Thank you.

Cross ->Bxamina t i on.
ra.BLAIR-KSRRs Now, Chan Kau, did you t-ell your 

Counsel all that you have said in the witness- 
box this morning    and -this afternoon?

30 A. Yes.
Q. Now, what is your defence in this case, Chan

Kau, tell me simply, what is your defence? 
A. I have a very substantial ground for my defence, 
Q. Well, we want to know what it is . 
A. I don't know which point. < 
Q. The position is this; we want to know whether

or .....
COURT: Mr.Blair-Kerr, I don't think that is. a fair

thing to ask. The defence is being conducted 
40 by Mr.Loo.

MR.BLAIR-KERR: I think I will put it on a fact 
basis .
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COURT: On a fact basis, yes.
Q. Do you admit that the injuries on this man were 

caused by you or-not, the man you were strugg 
ling with that night?

A. I chopped him and I admit it, but where I 
chopped him I do not know.

Q. All right, we will start at the beginning with 
your story, take you through a few points. You 
told the Court that the debt which you were as 
king Mak Hei for, asking him i;o pay, thn debt 10 
in question was one owing by Mak Hei's restaur 
ant, not by you personally. Is that correct?

A. Ye s .
Q. Now, you discharged your duties to the restaur 

ant as an employee by telling Mak Hei that the 
creditors had called; you discharged your duty 
that evening at six p.m.

A. Well, at that time Mak Hei tried to evade pay 
ment and those two shops belonged to my rela 
tives and Mak Hoi refused to go to Diamond Hill. 20

Q,. He was your employer?
A. Yes.
Q,. Well, what more did you hope to gain by hang 

ing on to him that night after ho refused to 
pay?

A. In fact I did not know there was such an inci 
dent like this took place.

Q. If he refused to pay, why didn't you go home?
A. Before I got a satisfactory answer from him I

still have to take up the burden, otherwise I 30 
would be blamed by others.

Q. Do you mean by 'taking up the burden', poster- 
ins your employer all eve nine? after he had re 
fused?

A. But when I went back I would be blamed by fie 
creditors| I have to furnish 'uhem with a full 
explanation oven though tho debt is not paid,

Q. You knew that he would not pay.
A. Well, he said he was going to pay.
Q. But you wanted a fuller explanation? 40
A. Yes.
Q. Now, you have known Yau Chung Kong quite a long

t ime ?
A. Several months. 
Q. Leung Wai Hung, how long have you known him.?

Make the time~prior to the 2?rd July. 
A. Three years prior to the 23rd July.
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 Q. And Lau Bi and Soa Wing, how long have you known 
them?

A. I cannot remember the time as to how long I have 
known them; I have known them under special 
circumstances, and I was not introduced to them.

Q. Tai Yan Pat?
A. Several months.
Q. You slept at 81, Pa Hui Village on several

occasions? 
10 A. Yes.

Q. And did Yau Chung Kong sleep at 81, Pa Hui Vil 
lage on several occasions?

A. I am not clear-
Q. Leung Wai Hung, his home is 140, Tung Choi 

Street, ground floor?
A. I do not know.
Q,. You don't know. Now, you say that you came 

down the stairs .....

COURT: Just a minute. He said that he had never 
20 seen Yau Chung Kong sleep at Fa Hui Village. He 

says he is not clear- I would like that clari 
fied, to find out whether the man slept there 
at all.

Q,. Do you know whether Yau Chuns Kons ever slept 
at 81, Pa Hui Village?

A. I have never seen him sleep there, but I heard 
that he slept there.

Q. You said you hoard Mak Eei in Tung Choi Street 
tell Yau Chuns: Kone: an address. Which address 

30 did ha tell him?
A. I heard it was Argyle Street, but I don't re 

member the number.
Q. Now, it was at that point in Tung Choi Street 

that you believed genuinely that Mak Hei and 
others were going to fight that night?

A. Yes.
Q. Why did you not go home then?
A. I said I wanted to go home.
Q,. Then why didn't you go?

40 A. At that time he wasn't asking me to go to fight, 
and as everyone has a sense of curiosity, I 
don't think it wm an offence walking with him 
T"or a while .

Q. You know it is against the law to fight in the 
street?

A. Yes.
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Q. Why did you want to get embroiled in a brawl in
the street? Why did~you go there deliberately,
knowing you might be involved in the fight in
the street? 

A. He asked me to go out and said that there was a
policeman, and that was really a good intention. 

Q. You told them that you were a weak man and ooulcl
not fight, is that correct? 

A. Yes. 
Q. Why did you tell him that, all he was doing was 10

asking you to go and walk with him, why tell
him that? 

A. In our Chinese custom, when you are asked to
accompany somebody on a walk, it means fcliat you
are beine: asked to eo to a f isht.^_j ^ *—•

Q. So it is a fact when you agreed to go with him 
that you well know you misht be settine into 
this fight?

A, I am not involved in that because I do not par 
ticipate in the fight. 20

COURT: You are being asked if when this man asked 
you to go for a walk, didn't you know then - 
regarding what you have just said - that you 
were going to fight.

A. Mak Hei had plenty of places to go, and I,would 
have difficulty in locating h3m,~and if I let 
him go I would never find him,

MR.BLAIR-KERR: It would save a lot of time and a 
lot of work for his Lordship if you answer the 
questions that are put to you by my learned 30 
friend and I. Is it not the case, if you un 
derstood that by Chinese custom that by the 
fact that you were, going with Mak Hoi, that you 
were going to a fight and take part in it? Say 
yes or no.

A. Mak Hei said ho did.not need me to fight, he
had plenty of men to fight. 

Q. I put it to you that you agreed to take part in
the fight with Mak Hei and^his friends. Yes or
no? ~ 40 

A. No. 
Q. Now, you go to Argyle Street with Mak Hei. That

is correct, is it? 
A. Yes.
Q. Mak Hei was standing where did you say? 
A. Mak Hei was standing in Argyle Street, near

Canton Road.
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Q. And how far was Mak Hei away from you? 
A. He was several foodstalls away from me. 
Q,. Yau Chung Kong, where was he standing or sitting? 
A. Yau Chung Kong had changed many positions. 
Q. How many times did he change position? 
A. I am not clear, he just bustled to and fro. 
Q. Leung Wai Hung, where was he? 
A. I did not see him.
Q. So there were four parties eventually v/alked up 

10 Argyle Street towards Nathan Road? 
A. Yes.
Q,. There were three people in the first one? 
A. Yes.
Q,. Two men and a woman? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you see thorn? dould you recognise any of

them? 
A. No, I cannot.
Q. Why did you Icv-.ve Mak Hei at all while waiting 

20 outside 25 Argyle Street?

COURT: He said Mak Hei sent him virith a* message. 
MR.BLAIR-KBRR: Nu, I am still in Argyle Street.
Q. Why did you le&ve Mak Hei?
A. Well, Mak Hei WP.S the man who was looking after

his forces, anc"; he had to go round and see his
own people, and I had nothing to do with it.
Who are his owr people?
By his people I moan tho people who fought.
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Or were going to fight? 
Yes, going to f -.s-ht.
So we have a situation where Mak Hei is looking 
after the people who are going to fight, and 
you are pestering for a debt due from his firm. 
No, at that time I was eating green pea soup. 
Now, you walked with Mak Hei up Argyle Street 
and stopped at Sai Yeung Choi Street? 
Yes.
You saw the three people in party No.l turn in 
to Sal Yeung Choi Street? 
Yes.
This time you were the other side of Argyle 
Street, at Sai Yeung Choi Street? 
Yes.
Now, you know that Fife Street runs parallel to 
Argyle Street?
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to someone

ei Yeung Chol

20
s ent you 
Yeune Choi Jtree:

A. That's right.
Q. And then Mongkok Road is also parallel to this, 

but further away from Argyle Street?
A. That's right.
Q. And Mongkok Police Station if in between Mongkok 

Road and Fife Street?
A. Yes.
Q. And it is also bounded by Nathan Road and Sal 

Yeuns Choi Street?
A. Yes/ 10
Q. Now, did you see this policomin you were talk 

ing about this morning?
A. Of course I saw him.
Q. Was he walking in Mongkok Roai ?
A. He was standing there, tr.lkinj
Q. Standing in Mongkok Road?
A. Yes.
Q. He did not start comin^: down >

Street?
A. He was standing there i; a Iking 
Q. So yaur story is that Mak Hei

to this group of people in Sa
to tell them to stop lighting? 

A. Yes. 
Q. At this time you saw a group 3f people chx-'ing

another man? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, you eventually told one Df that grou o of

attackers that the ?<> was a policeman.

COURT: He sayg he tcli him. 30
A. Yes.
Q. And they immediateI/ ran awa} ? 
A. They were fightir.g and they ust released. 
Q. Did they run away or not?
A. I don't know wire; her they ra i avay or no;, they 

did not say.
Q. They released :his man they had been attacking?
A. Yes.
Q. And they did not attack him again?
A. No. " 40
Q. Now, he grabbed you here wjth his hands, his 

two hands. Where was this blood that you saw 
on his body? You said you saw blood -.n his 
person, where was it?

A. All over his chest.
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Q« Demonstrate with your finger exactly how much 
blood there was on his chest.

COURT: Where was it and how much was it, that is 
exactly what we want to know.

A. At that time I was very agitated, and I could 
not be very concentrated."' I only saw red spots 
on hliru Actually, this man's clothes, were 
white and there were red spots on them.

Q. How many red spots?
A. All over hero (indicates).

COURT: All over- his chest? 
A. Blotches hero and blotches there. 
Q. How many spo";;;?
A. I am not quite clear. I think just chree or 

f our-
Q. Small u;i.0s?
A. Very small.
Q. That was the only injury you saw?
A. Yes.
Q,. How old ar-o -/ou?
A. 26.
Q. You suffering from any disease?
A. Where?
Q,. T.B. or anytVing of thai; kind?
A. I have never been examined.
Q. You don't know?
A. No,
Q,. This man held yon with one hand and punched you

with the ol:her- Is that correct? 
A. Yos. 
Q. What wero yon. doing at this time with your hands

when he held' you with one hand and punched you
with the other? 

A. Trying to ward thorn off. 
Q,. Were you successful in warding him off? 
A. Yes. I could not on some occasions. 
Q,. On some occasions you could manage to ward, him

off? 
A. Yes.
Q. Did you want to fight?
A, At that time all I wanted was to run away. 
Q. But, wLan you wanted to run away, why didn't

you run? 
A. I ran.
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Q. Ran where?
A. As soon as I got myself free I just ran straight

ahead. 
Q. This took place opposite the Kong Wah Cafe,

this assault by this man? 
A. Not yet up to the Kong Wah cafe, short distance

before you reach the Kong Wah cafe. 
Q,. Nearer Argyle Street?
A. Still a short distance before the Kong Wah cafe. 
Q. Nearer Argyle Street? 10 
A. Ye s .
Q. Near the breadstall? V 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, which direction did you run? Why didn't

you run into Argyle Street when you warded this
man off?

A. When I ran away, I could not run fast enough. 
Q. He caught you up? 
A. Well, he hit my back.
Q. What with? 20 
A. Fists.
Q. And then, what did you do? 
A. I ran. 
Q,. Was it then you made up your mind to go to the

breadstall and arm yourself with a bottle or
something? 

A. Yes, at that time I wanted to get a piece of
firewood or a bottle.

Q. How long did you look for a bottle at the bread- 
stall? " 3D 

A. No, I did not look for it, I took immediately. 
Q. Did the breadstall look like that, P. 10?,,, 
A. I did not soe it looked like that, but at that

time I cannot say whether thai; one was the one
in the photo.

Q. But it looked like that?
A. Yes.
Q,. It is one on the corner of Sal Yeung Ghoi Srreot

and Argyle Street we are talking about? 
A. Yes. " 40
Q,. So you could not find a bottle, and you found 

the knife?

COURTS He has already said he picked up the knife 
off the breadstall.

Q. Did the knife look like this? 

A. Like this.
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Q. How far behind you was the vicious man at this 
stage?

A. About from hero to tliere (indicates).
Q, And he was stooping down to pick something up?
A. Yog, he squatted, but I do not know what he was 

doing.
Q,. You did not kn.cw what he was doing?
A. No.
Q. Why didn't you run to Argyle Street then? 

10 A. Well, when ho was squatting he had a new inten 
tion. I could not run because there were 
plenty of people over there and you could not 
run through.

Q. You have ;jusi; told us you did nothing else but 
run ao far.

Q,. Now "from horo to thoro" about five or six foot. 
Now. you had a chopper in your hands, what did 
you do next?

A. I ran.
20 Q. Where did you /run, you said you could not run 

for the   . , . .

COURT: He said -.';hat ho picked up this knife,
turned back and saw '.jhe man. Nothing about 
running.

Q. After you picVed up the knife, where did you
run, in which direction." 

A. Ran into the street.
Q,. What causoc you to swing your arm round like

this?
30 A. Ho hit me , 

Q, Whore? 
A. On the head, 
Q. Hard?
A. I received st/ara.1 blrwti . 1 don't know whether 

I felt painful or not1 .
Q. V/as your head injured in any way?
A. No.
Q. How many times did you swing this knife round

to the side like inis? 
40 A. I cannot remember whether I have swung the

knife once or twice in the manner just demon 
strated .

Q,. And you /fare running all the time when this was 
going en?

A. At orio time I was fighting.
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Q. What do you mean by 'fighting' did you turn 
round and face him?

A. That is before I took up the knife and he as 
saulted me.

COURT: This Is what the man said: "l did not see 
the object. He hit my head in the back with 
something wooden. I wanted to run but was 
out of breath and besides had pinching pains in 
both loins. I was still beaten by "him and 
turned around and struck out. I cannot remember 10 
whether I hacked once or twice. Then I ran 
along Sai Yeung Choi Street. Through some un 
known reason I cannot tell how, I threw it away."

Q,. And, up to this point, the only people taking 
part in this fight were you and this other man?

A. Yes, so far as this stage was concerned, yes, 
but prior to that, no.

Q. Now, will you look at your statement, the first 
one .

Q. You made this statement? 20
A. Yes.
Q. And signed it?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, you say in that statement" "Because he had 

quarrelled with the workmen of his former fac 
tory". How did you know that?

A. It is printed in the newspaper and circulated.

COURT: Who is this "he".?
MR.BLAIR-KBRR: The deceased.
A. By "he", I mean Mak Hei. 30
Q. It is not clear in the statement, Mak Hoi. You 

say in that statement-.- "Because Mak Hei, man 
ager of Hi Sheung Hi, had been providing me with 
food for a long time, so he asked us to go to 
assault a man"7 Did you say that?

COURT: Mr- Blair-Kerr, he admits he made the 
statement.

Q. Next question "so he asked us to go to assault 
a man . Is that correct, did you in fact go 
to assault a man? 4C

A. I wrote so.
Q. And it is true?
A. But I have explanation.

COURT: That Is the whole trouble. Ho said it.
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Q
A

Q. What is your explanation?
A. Well, I just wrote this meaning that Mak Hei 

asked me to go to a fight. If I had to write 
in accordance with what I had stated, it would 
be too long for me to write it down here.
Was the deceased reeking of liquor?
Well, I do not know whether he was reeking with
liquor, but the violent state he was in make me
to takS him as "boing drunk.

10 Q. Did you know i;he deceased had been to a dinner
party that night?
I did not know.
Now, you say ''We quarrelled with him". What do
y ou me an by t: ha t ?
By "we" I mean there were other persons. 

Q. What do you mean by "quarrel"? 
A, By 'quarrel' I mean 'fight', and by 'fight' I

mean 'quarrel'.
Q. "He relied upon his stoutness and quarrelled

with us". What do you.mean by that? 
A. When he was facing me, in fact, he was tall and

big. 
Q,. "And so I took up a knife from a candy stall

nearby and I chopped with the knife and removed
one of his ears". How do you. know you did that
if what you nay is true? 

A. One of his ears was removed because it was
printed in the newspaper the next day. 

Q,. "I still did not know so chopped with the knife
again". Did cue papers say you didn't know?

A. The newspaper the no.it day printed that he had 
one cut here and one of his ears was removed. 
Since I was the only oue who had taken up that 
knife, so the;-," charged all this to my account.
These wounds were charged to Your account?Q, 

COURT: He said so.
Q. Tell me what trio new u paper meant when it said 

this. Did the newapaprr say "He was wounded, 
so I ran away"? Did the newspaper say "Chan 
Kau ran away ' ?

A. No.
Q. How did you know hu was wounded?
A. Even the newspaper mentioned that he had died. 

If I had not read the newspaper, how could I 
know he was dead. I wrote down here that ho 
was dead too.
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Q, Will you look at the other statement. I
want to ask you one thing about that. Look at 
the statement, about two-thirds of the way down 
"l took up a knife readily from a candy shop 
nearby and facing him I chopped him on the 
shoulder" .

COURT: Don't you think you had better leave that 
alone. There it is on the statement, not ques 
tioned, not contradicted, admitted by him.

MR.BLAIR-KBRR: I will put one other question to 10 
him.

Q. Did you make that statement?
A. Ye s .
Q. And signed it?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, I am going to put some questions to you, 

and don't enter into long explanations, just 
answer yes or no.
I put it to you that you were told by Mak Hei 
the full details of the fight that was going to 20 
take place that night in Argyle Street?

A. No.
Q. But'you tied yourself on to Mak Hei's party and 

intended from the word so to take part in the 
fight?

A. No, I don't agree.
Q. That you took part in the fight.
A. Sol have .
Q. And in the middle of the fight you went to this

candy stall and armed yourself with this knife 50 
and used it aeainst a completely unarmed man.

A. No.
Q. And that you, far from accidentally hitting out, 

so armed, you deliberately faced him and chopped 
him on the neck and shoulders and arms with rhe 
knife?

COURT: Mr.Blair-Kerr, it is impossible for me to 
write down an answer that is coherent. You ask 
this man about six questions wrapped up in one. 
We are eoing over the same ground. He gave an 40 
answer ffno" which is obviously not correct.

Q. And at no time was this victim armed with any 
thing in his hand at all.

A. Oh yes, he held something, finally.
Q. And that you used considerable force to inflict 

that wound on the left s ida of the neck?
A. Where I don't know.
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COURT: Where does he mean? Don't bother, if a man 
can's get a wound like that without considera 
ble force, I don't know. Any questions, Mr.Loo?

MR. LOO: Just one or two. 

Re-Bxaminat ion.

MR. LOO: Now, you just said, in your statement, 
the first statement, 18, look at 18: "So I 
chopped with the knife and removed one of his 

You aaid that?

In the Supreme 
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it ears

10 A. Yes.
Q. On the very evening, did you notice he lost one 

of his ears?
A, No.
Q. And you said you saw it in the papers the next 

day?
A. Yes.
COURT: Wait a minute. What is this?

MR. LOO: This is a newspaper.

COURT: You mus'!; approve it first, Mr. Loo, you 
20 ought to know bettor than that.

MR. LOO: That is all.

COURT: Mr- Foreman., do you wish to ask him any 
questions ?

FOREMAN: No questions just now, my Lord.

COURT: Any v.'itneeses, Mr. Loo?

MR. LOO: No.

COURT: That is I; ho do f one a?

MR. LOO: Yes, that is the case for the defence.

Defence 
Evidence.
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HEARING OP THE TRIAL OF REG. v. CHAN KAU
alias CHAN KAI, CHARGED WITH MURD33R.

Members of the Jury,.
You have been called away from your .respective 

duties to come here to take part, perhaps the major 
part, in this trial in the administration of jus- 10 
tice. This is a very serious matter for all of us 
who are concerned in this trial and you will no 
doubt approach it with the seriousness which the 
situation demands.

The accused is charged with the murder of Chan 
Pook. Mr- Loo in his concluding remarks told you 
properly and very correctly and referred to the law 
where it required the prosecution to establish the 
case against the accused; it is called for the sake 
of shortness the onus of proof. He very properly 20 
pointed out that the burden of proof was on the 
Crown and that you must be satisfied by the Crown 
beyond all reasonable doubt of the guilt of the ac 
cused. Mr.Blair-Kerr touched upon the question of 
provocation and Mr. Loo also touched upon quest ions 
of excusable homicide, self-defence, accidental 
killing and the necessity for the corroboration of 
accomplices. Those were matters that wore very 
properly brought to your notice by Counsel con 
cerned, and I mention that now because anything 30 
which the Counsel said which appealed to you, you 
will give to it the necessary weight which it de 
sires. But it is nevertheless, in spite of the 
fact that both Counsel have touched upon the legal 
aspects of the crime, it is nevertheless my duty 
to tell you what the law is, and it is your duty 
to take the law from me. You can ignore for the 
time being anything that either Counsel said with 
respect to the law, although they very properly 
told you what it was; it is my duty to direct you 40 
on the law and you must take it from me.

As to the facts of the case, you are the 
judges of the facts. You and you alone. Nothing 
that either Counsel may have said to you, nothing 
that I may say to you in the course of this sum 
ming up as to any expression of opinion on tho
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facts which have been put before you by the several 
witnesses that have passed through this witness 
stand need make the slightest difference to you, 
unless you agree with .those, expressions of opinion. 
I cannot too strongly stress the fact that you, 
the Members of the Jury, are .the judg.es of the 
facts and no one else. If you do not agree with
anything v/hich I may say, ignore 
privilege and right to ignore it

it it is your

Now, it has been said that the burden of proof 
is on the Crown. It is the duty of the Crown to 
prove the case against the accused to your com 
plete satisfaction, that is to say, you must be 
satisfied beyond all reasonable doubt of the guilt 
of the accused before you can find him guilty. It 
is not for the accused to prove 'his .innocence. In 
a criminal trial,, the accused need-.say nothing. Ho 
may remair. silert throughout the entire trial and 
if at the end oi' the case for the prosecution you 
are not satisfied about the guilt of the. accused, 
then it would be'your duty to find him-not- guilty. 
Bat an accused peraon may give evidence if he so 

giving evidence he may , do-- one of
He may convince you completely of 

he may leave you in such, a -state of
guilt, that, you will have to say

desires and in 
three things. 
his innoconce; 
doubt as t o his
jtat you £.re no-; satisfied and that the 
failed to prove vhe ca,se against him or 
e. result of having ventured into the 
he may br:.ng evidence before you 
up or fii:. in the missing links,

Crown has 
he may, as 

witness stand 
which may bolster 
if there, are any

to be filled in, in the crown's case. I,.mention 
thr.t because I want you to appreciate fully the 
position of an accused person during a criminal 
trial. He need not give evidence, but if he gives 
evidence than 1'J: has the three possibilities just 
mentioned,

Now r.he charge is one of murder. Murder has 
been dofi:iacl to you as the unlawful killing of a 
being by another person with malice aforethought. 
Malice aforethought is a technical expression, but 
all that it does~mean is unlawful killing without 
any .justification; it Joes not of necessity imply 
any premeditation but it does imply an intention 
to do the act which resulted in the death of the 
person. If you remember that then I do not think 
you will Lave any difficulty with this expression 
"malice aforethought'.
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Intention, you will appreciate, all it means 
is this, foresight and desire. If a person intends 
to do a thing he must have thought about it before 
hand, and he^must desire to bring about the result 
of the acts that he has done and that must be quite 
obvious to anyone who reflects upon it for a mo 
ment . You cannot intend a thing without having 
thought about it and desiring the result that flows 
from it. It must not be confused with motive. 
Motive is quite a different thing. Why you do a 10 
thing is one thing, your intention in doing it is 
another. The motive is only your reason for do 
ing it and you will take it from rne that in a case 
of murder motive is completely unnecessary, it is 
not necessary for the prosecution to establish mo 
tive in a trial of murder. I will put it to you 
this way, that is the law and you must accept that. 
Motive is not necessary in a murder trial or any 
criminal trial. You see it may happen in criminal 
cases 'that the evidence for the prosocut ion 3s weak, 20 
it may happen that there may be an extremely strong 
motive underlying the particular offence and it 
often happens that the prosecution will come be 
fore a jury and present the strongest evidence of 
motive but the weakest possible evidence to es 
tablish the crime, and you will se'o from that, 
that it can very easily happen that the establish 
ment of motive can be a most dangerous process in 
a criminal trial, because it may tend to make you 
move your minds' away from the evidence which is 50 
necessary to establish the offence and make you 
concentrate upon the motive. Xn other words, you 
cannot substitute motive for t'ht/ evidence which 
goes to establish the offence that you are dealing 
with. So to be very particular and to come to 
this case with which we are dealing,, you can for 
get any question of motive. I deal with that 
aspect of it now because I shai;:. not revert to it 
again. Yesterday your foreman mentioned this 
question of motive in the payment of a debt, and I 40 
want to say that whether or not there was any mo 
tive behind this man's going for his debt or the 
 refusal of the man Mak Hei to pay at the time is 
completely immaterial to this case. , It is com 
pletely immaterial. But if you were searching 
for a motive in this case, you right think from 
all the evidence that you have Leard that th.,ro 
was a pretty good motive, if not to kill the un 
fortunate man who got killed, at least to attack 
some particular member of the group of Ho Kal. 50
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because the evidence before you is that all of 
these men belonging to the Mak Kei group had as 
sembled with a specific purpose of going to attack 
Ho Kai and other members of his group. So if you 
were looking for a motive for the attack upon any 
body* '.you've got it, the motive here is revenge 
because of the previous rows which these people 
have hac" which ..finally culminated in the man Li 
Hing being dismissed from- his duty. So there is 
evidence of motive if you we-re looking for a mo 
tive for this attack, not necessarily against the 
unfortunate deceased man because he had nothing 
to do with these people and he was as innocent a 
victim of this tragedy as any of you might have 
been had you been walking along that street that 
night with y our wives or children. So 'I am not 
asking you to pay over great consideration to the 
question of motive, but you will see from the evi 
dence that underlies this- whole case that there 
v/as some motive jehind "it all and .that that motive 
was the worst of-'.-all possible motives - revenge. 
That is the. evidence which has been put before you. 
But I say, and I stress it, it was not revenge 
against the unfortunate man who got killed and 
that makes this crime with which you are dealing 
all the more tragic in the circumstances, because 
you are dealing with or investigating into the 
circumstances at!: end ing the death of a perfectly 
innocent man in no way "connected with these rows, 
walking with a couple of friends after a small and 
harmless party along a public thoroughfare where 
he was pounced upon, completely unsuspecting and 
unguarded and don*' to death in the manner which 
you. have seen in the pictures in the photographs. 
So you will see that while- it 
necessary for the prosecution, 
tive in this cr:'::iQ, it cannot 
for this attack wat absent .
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is completely un 
to establish any mo- 
be said that a motive

The next aspect of the law with which I shall 
deal here is the question of the accomplices. 
Three of these men w'aile they gave evidence told 
you that they have racelved pardons from the Gov 
ernor for any part which they might, have played in 
this offence. They wore Mak Hoi., Yau Chung Kong 
and Leung Wai Hung, Mr. Loo -very, properly told 
you that these people were  accomplices in this 
crime. All that ?n accomplice means is-that the 
person wss a participant in the crime. Mr. Loo

a Latin expression in describing these men, I
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don't like to use these expressions, but it is 
brief and is: "participes criminis", and it means 
participants in a crime, that is all. But the law 
says that when you are dealing with people who are 
complicated in crime, you cannot or rather, I am 
sorry, I shouldn't have used the expression "can 
not", you should not accept their evidence without 
corroboration. I say "should not" because there 
is no rule of law which says that you the Jury can 
not accept the evidence of an accomplice if you are 10 
satisfied that it is a truthful account of what 
took place, but. and this will be very obvious to 
you, a man who is a participant in a crime and is, 
shall I say, lucky enough not to find himself by 
the side of the accused person, may have some very 
strong motive for not telling the truth and that 
motive may be to try and save himself from punish 
ment resulting on a conviction, and so very natur 
ally, in the interests of'Justice, a rule of law 
has been built' up whereby judges warn juries not 20 
to accept or act upon the evidence of accomplices 
without warning themselves and without corrobora 
tion.

Now corroboration means that there must be 
some evidence -other than the evidence of the ac 
complice which not only connects him with the 
crime but tends to show that he was the person 
who committed the crime. That is all that is 
required because if you needed anything further 
than that, it would mean that you wouldn't want SO 
the evidence of the accomplice at all, booause you 
would have all of the rest of this independent 
evidence establishing the crime. You must look 
for the corroboration not from the evidence of 
fellow accomplices. Mr- Loo very properly told 
you that you were not to find corroboration in the 
evidence of the other two men. o:r- of one man sup 
porting the other- But remember this, if you are 
satisfied that each of those men told the truth 
when he came into that witness stand you are at 40 
liberty to accept that evidence as being perfectly 
true even if there were no other evidence to sup 
port it. To summarize, you need not convict upon 
the uncorroborated evidence, you are warned riot to. 
but you can if you are satisfied that the evidence 
is truthful. While you cannot find corroboration 
in the evidence of fellow accomplices there is 
nothing whatever which say that you cannot find 
corroboration in the evidence of the accused person
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himself, and that is why I said that when an ac 
cused person undurtakes to give evidence, he may 
do himself far more harm than good because his 
evidence is general evidence in the case, and you 
are entitled to analyse it and search it, and see 
if in it you can find'anything which corroborates 
the evidence Df any accomplice who might be one of 
the witnesses called for the prosecution, and if 
you do find D'H the evidence of the accused person 

10 any corroborat ion that is perfect corroboration in 
the eyes of the law. I mention that because that 
is the law. As I go through the evidence, I shall 
point out to you that even without the evidence of 
these accomplices you may feel that there is ample 
corroboration of e/erything' which you have heard 
spoken before you during the course of this trial.

Now in order t :> bring home this case against 
the accused the prosecution must satisfy you of 
two things. Malice and death as a result of the

20 voluntary act of the E.caused. I have already 
stated that malice aforethought does not necessar* 
ily imply premeditation. 'Malice may be inferred 
from the circumstances attending the act which re- 

: suited in death, and the 'lav/ allows you where a 
person uses an instrument which is -likely to cause 
death and does in fact result in death, the law 
allows you to imply malice from the use of that 
instrument. By that I mean if a person struck 
another one with a stick, it is an instrument less

30 likely to do injury than if a person has struck 
another one with an Instrument such as the one 
that we have before us in this case, and where a 
person uses an instrument whlci, I suggest to you, 
you will have no difficulty in considering to be a 
lethal instrument, where a person uses such an in- 
stm-nent with th^!; force which your own common 
sonso, Members 01' the Jury, (irrespective of any 
medical testimony, you don't want a doctor to tell 
you that that neck injury required considerable

40 force), where a person uses a lethal instrument
such as that, with the degree of force required to 
produce the injuries which you '.iave seen, the law 
allows you to imply the necessary malice from that, 
that is the position in law with respect to malice.

Now every person is presumed to intend tho 
consequences of his action and whore a person usos 
an instrument of thai; description with the f-orce 
necessary to create an injury of the description
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you have 
presumed

entitled toseen, you are
to brine it about because

say that he 
that could be 

no accident, and I shall revert to that later on 
in the course of this trial. No one could produce 
an injury of-that description by accident. Having 
got to that stage, the presumption that a person 
intends the consequences of his acts, you are en 
titled to say that when that accused person used 
that instrument he intended to create the injuries 
which you see. Prom that you are entitled to im 
ply the necessary malice to satiafy one Ingredient 
in the crime of murder. You muat also bo satis 
fied of course, that the accused poison is the 
person who did it, hence I have explained to you 
the voluntary action resulting in the death and 
caused by the accused person. If you keep those 
three things before your minds your problems will 
be simple. A voluntary action resulting in death 
and caused by the accused, those are the things 
you have to be satisfied of by tlie prosecution bo- 
fore you can say that this man its guilty. If, of 
course, the accused person is able to satisfy you 
that ho was provoked - and I shall come to tho 
question of provocation later - if, I say, he is 
able to satisfy you that he was provoked into in
flicting tho wound which resulted in death 
the offence is reduced from 
slaughter, but failine that

then
that of murder to man- 
and failing the othor

I call itdefences,
that is to
killing in self-defence, all
to, once you have got death
tary act on the part of tho
tentional
is murder

shall 
say,

and unprovoked, Mombor-c of the Jury, that 
in the eyes of the law ,

which Mr,Loo mentioned, 
accidental and excusable homicide.

of which I shall refer 
resulting from a volun- 

which is in-

10

20

50

Now, I will pass to tho evidence, I do not 
propose to go through all of thi.i evidence in all 
of its details because that is completely unneces 
sary. It is not my duty to do so and I feel my 
self that to do that with a Jury composed of people 
such as yourselves would be an insult to your in 
telligence and I am not going to do it. You have 
heard the evidence. You will decide for your 
selves which of those witnesses who passed through 
this witness stand, (having seen their demeanour, 
having seen the manner in which i/hey have stood up 
to the cross-examination), you will decide for 
yourselves the degree of credit of which you chink 
they are deserving. That is one of your functions,

4-0
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and a very important function too, determining the 
credibility of the witnesses who passed through 
this stand before you.

Now in this case we have had three witnesses 
come before us and give what I would describe as 
the historical background behind this case. They 
were all workers at Stonecutter's Island. They 
worked in two groups and they had their quarrels 
which have been described to you. As- a result of

10 these quarrels, these workmen split into Mak Hei's 
group and Ho Kai'a group, and, as they have already 
observed, as a result of a third row which culmin 
ated in the dismissal of a man Li Hing, the mem 
bers of the Mak Hei group decided that they would 
boat up (was one of the expressions used) the mem 
bers of the other group and on the evening of this 
unfortunate incident, they got together and decided 
that they would go to the house of Ho Kai and await 
him and others. You will remember that the evi-

20 dence is that thtry knew that there was eoJLng to be 
a party at that house. Now they met and ^they 
went, some of them, to a street outside the premi 
ses of Ho Kai and waited.. You have been told 
that the 'accused had been to Mak Hei's house in 
the early evening; there was some, shall I use 
the expression dispute, as to whether it was 6 
o'clock or 7 o'clock or 8 o'clock, whether ho went 
twice or once, but it is certain'that he went, and 
it is certain I think you will agree, that when he

30 left that house he knew that these men in the Mak 
Hei group whose names you have heard called had 
agreed between themselves to waylay and beat up 
Lau Yiu, Ho Kai and others of his group. Here I 
will pause to say that there was some dispute as 
to whether or not ho left the house with Mak Hei, 
but that, for th/i immediate purpose which I am 
bringing to your notice, is somewhat beside the 
poinf. " The" point that I am making now is that he 
knew, on his own showing, that these men were

40 going to boat up people of the other group and ho 
went with them and there is evidence that he told 
Leung Wai Hung that he was going to a fight and 
asked him if ho was going, and this man Leung Wai 
Hung told him: "No, I am going for a walk with my 
girl friend". That is his own evidence. So there 
is no question about his knowing, I suggest to you, 
what the purpose of their going was, and he went 
along. When thoy got there they waited from a 
posit ion'where thoy could see into the house of Ho
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Kai. They saw three people coma out of that 
house, Lau Yiu, Lam Ng and the deceased Chan Pook.

New Members of the Jury, from the evidence 
which has gone before, you will have no doubt in 
agreeing with me, that these three people knew 
nothing whatever of the presence of this group of 
men waiting outside for them to beat them up; rhai 
ls their own evidence. Three innocent people coming 
out of a house from their friend where they have 
been having a dinner party, and whan they came out 10 
to go and have a drink - Lau Yiu r'.ti his evidence 
said that they were going to have; a di'lnk as it 
was suggested by Chan Pook that they shoulJ go and 
have a drink - that is evidence which you art. en 
titled to take to show you that there could not 
have been any intoxication in that house, and no 
quantities of alcohol served, because, why should 
they leave the house to go and have a drink, if 
they have already had it? You are entitled to as 
sume that. Anyway, they came oui., the throe of 20 
them to go and have this drink. Completely unsus 
pecting they start to walk along the streot ,-• cross 
the road, and started to go towards Nathan Road. 
You might be disposed to say that fate laid Its 
hand upon the shoulders of this mail Chan Pook be 
cause it was suggested by Lau Yiu that they should 
go to a tea shop^nearest to the place in Argyle 
Street or nearer to the place, but Chan Pook said 
"No, let us go to the Kwong Wah Cafe" which took 
him further away and in fact brought him actually 50 
to the place where this incident occurred. But 
they walked along the street the three of thorn, 
you were told, Lau Yiu on the right, Chan Pook in 
the middle and Lam Ng on the left, and suddenly, 
says the evidence of both Lau Yiu and Lam lie, sud 
denly they were attacked from behind by a man who 
kicked Lau Yiu and threw him on the ground and al 
so attacked the man Chan Pook. Both of their, tell 
you that when Chan Pook was attacked he r-an away 
shouting "Save life". At that stage those two 40 
witnesses passed out of the pic lure "altogether, 
they know nothing more, but from that you will see, 
and I suggest that you will agree, that it is per 
fectly clear that it was a most unwarranted at 
tack up tO: that stage. L There i,i no evidence that 
either of these people had anything an their hands; 
they were walking, as I said before, perfectly 
peacefully along, as any of you might have been 
doing or any of us for that matter, along a public
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thoroughfare to go to a cafe, we might have been 
going along Des Voeux Road or Queen^s Road to the 
Gafe^de Chine, or any other place when suddenly out 
of Wyndham Street let us say, three or four people 
pounce upon you and hew you to death. That is the 
first picture which I ask you to accept from the 
evidence. Three people walking innocently along, 
suddenly attacked by three or four from behind, one 
man is knocked down, the other one runs along 

10 shouting "Save Life", and if you believe the old 
lady or~the elderly middle-aged woman, she told 
you one of these men had something wrapped in a 
piece of paper- She does not make the slightest 
effort to go further and tell you that it "was a 
knife or anything, therefore I suggest to you, that 
you would have no reason for saying, and it has 
not been suggested to you by Counsel for the de 
fence, that those two people are not to be beHievod 
in thoir testimony.

20 Thon the next part of the case for the Crown 
is taken up by the little boy who gave evidence - 
the shoe-black - Mul Wing For- Again, it is for 
you to say whether you bolieve the story as told 
by this lad. Ke has been attacked by Mr- Loo and 
Mr. Loo has invited you to say that he is not a 
credible witness - not reliable, and that you 
should ignore h.irti. Now you will have to examine 
his evidence, contrast it with anything which was 
said by the accused, to see whether or not you

30 think he is worthy of your credence. If I may ex 
press an opinion on the manner in which he gave 
his evidence., it would seem to me that he was per 
fectly straightforward, he answered all of the 
questions, he didn't try to fence or prevaricate 
or hodge, but remember, Members of the Jury,I have 
told you that if I express any opinion in any way 
upon the facts, you are entitled to ignore it. I 
only express opinions to assist you as far as I 
can in arriving at an honest conclusion upon the

40 evidence which is before you. This lad tells you 
that he had been to Diamond Hill and he came back 
on a bus, and he got off at Argyle Street and walked 
along until he got near to the Kwong Wah Cafe, at 
tha junction of Tung Choi Srreet, that was when 
he saw a fight as he was walking along by a pawn 
shop - something Che pawnshop - there he saw a 
fight and, not only youthlike, but I dare say like 
every other person, he way curious and he stood up 
to watch, and this is the picture that he tells
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you he saw. He saw the accused - the man whom he 
has known - and he gave you his reasons why he has 
known him, and it is not suggested by the defence 
that he did not know this man - and know him per 
fectly well - therefore you are entitled to say 
that there was no question of mistaken identity on 
the part of this lad. Now what did he tell you. 
He saw this man leave the fight, he saw a lot of 
people in the street, saw this man leave, run to a 
shop, pick up a knife, run back and make two chops, 10 
and he described the manner    he demonstrated the 
manner of chopping to you, and then he saw the ac 
cused man run away and throw away the knife -again 
he indicated the manner over his shoulder - and 
disappeared. And in his evidence he told you that 
he saw two blows, one on the ear on the right sido, 
and the blow on the left .

Now Members of the Jury, those statements are 
incontravertible facts because you have the pic 
tures of the deceased man which show you the two 20 
injuries, one on the left and one on the right ear, 
so you may be disposed to think that when this boy 
told you that, he was telling you what he did in 
fact see. He told you he ssaw the man throw away 
the knife and a knife wag found in the direction 
where he said it was thrown away, that is a circum 
stance corroborating that lad'a evidence. So the 
case for the Crown up to there is an unwarranted 
attack by three or four people upon these three 
innocent people, then the accused man using a knife 30 
which the boy saw him pick up from the bread stall 
and inflict two chops upon the deceased. The knife 
has been Identified as belonging to the owner of 
that shop. The accused himself has told you that 
he picked the knife up and 1 shall come to that 
later-

Now Mr- Loo has asked you to say that this 
young man is not worthy of your credit. Why? Be 
cause he and the accused are at enmity. What is 
the enmity? The young man was cross-examined and 40 
he said "This man tried to get a few ten cents", 
is the way it was described, "out of me at my stall 
when he comes to get his shoes cleaned" and he said 
he gave him. He said he didn't like it, but he 
also said he didn't hate him because he had to give 
it. Now the accused's story is that the reason 
why this young boy should come in here and tell a 
lie on him - for that Is what it amounts to - tell 
a deliberate lie inviting you Members of the Jury
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to find him guilty of a horrible murder to say the 
it, the reason that he gives is, on one 

went to get his shoes shined at 
he tendered a $10 note and the 

"What! You take me for a million - 
me to have change for $10. - to 

return for a payment for twenty

least of 
occasion when he 
this boy's pitch, 
boy said to him: 
aire, you expect
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give you out in
'   cents?" Well I will only ask you to consider this 

aspect of that. Even assuming that it was true,
10 even assuming that you believe every word the ac 

cused said with respect to that incident, do you 
think that that is any sufficient reason why any 
normal human being, such as that young boy you saw, 
a boy of 16 years old, would come in here and com 
mit perjury, not in a trifling matter which would 
perhaps involve the imposition of a fine or a 
flogging, but a matter involving the life and death 
of aTfallow citizen? Members of the Jury, that is 
a matter which you have to ask yourselves. Do you

20 think any normal human being like that lad or any 
other would do that, merely because a man handed 
him a ^10 note in payment of a ten cent piece of 
work? How often has it not occurred, even if it 
may not have occurred to any of you yourselves, 
that when one goes into a shop to buy, may be a 
packet of cigarettes, if you happened to be an 
early customer and you tender a piece of money that 
the shopkeeper or the shop assistant is unable to 
give you the rest of the change. Those aro circum-

50 stances in life that happen daily to people I can 
assure you, and I do not feel that you would be 
justified in saying that that boy. had animus 
against the accused to the extent that he would 
come and give perjured evidence in a matter of 
this sort merely because of that single isolated 
incident, remember that is the accused's story - a 
single isolated incident. But Members of the 
Jury, that is a question for you anci for you alone, 
you must decide whether or not you believe that

40 boy's story. If you believe it you have this, that 
the accused is the man who went and attacked the 
deceased or attacked a man whom the boy said he

in blood. Now there was only one per- 
in blood there that night and that was 

the unfortunate deceased man, so it would seem to 
me that up to that stage the prosecution has es 
tablished that this man .made an unlawful and unjus 
tifiable attack upon these three people and that 
he was the one who was seen to use a knife on the

50 deceased person and the deceased person sustained 
injuries such as you have seen.

saw covered 
son covered
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Now I will stop here to direct your attention 
to the evidence of the injuries as given by Dr. 
Pang just to refresh your minds about or on it 
again. Dr. Pang said he conducted the post-mortem 
examination and there was a slight abrasion below 
the right knee. Well, you have^been told by some 
of the witnesses that when the deceased man re 
ceived the injuries he fell down. You have been 
told by Lam Ng and Lau Yiu that when these people 
attacked him (the deceased), he ran away. You've 10 
got a wound - a gaping wound - sloping downwards 
six inches long two inches wide situated on the 
left side of the neck, that is tho wound exhibited 
in Exhibit 5 - quite obvious. A second wound, cut 
over the right side of the head shown in the photo 
graph Exhibit 7, splitting the right ear lobe and 
cutting the back of the head, three inches long. 
Then you get the split wounds which follow*** No.3 
was a split wound over the back of the right wrist, 
No.4 another split wound over the outer upper as- 20 
pect of the left arm, shown in Exhibit 6, No. 5 a 
longitudinal split wound at the back of the right 
shoulder and lastly a slightly curved split wound 
one inch long across the left shoulder. And Dr. 
Pang expressed tho opinion that these wounds wore 
caused by an instrument such as that knife and I 
will read his evidence because that will clarify 
the question which your foreman asked yesterday 
afternoon.

"There was no haemotoma around these wounds. 30 
In my opinion when No. 1 was inflicted, that is the 
severe wound on the left side of the neck, the as 
sailant would be slightly in front and to the left 
of the deceased". (And he demonstrated the 
position to you). "The 2nd wound would in my 
opinion have been inflicted with the assailant 
slightly behind the attacked person in a stooping 
position. No.3 would indicate that the hand was 
raised in a sort of defensive manner- Exhibit 13, 
the chopper, could have caused the wounds if both 40 
sides have been used. The sharp edge caused 
wounds No. 1 and 2." And then the doctor says: 
"if Exhibit 13 was the weapon used, the decree of 
force required to cause wound No.l would have 
been considerable." As I have already said, Mem 
bers of the Jury, you don't want the doctortoto.il 
you that, you have seen tho nature of tho injuries 
for yourselves and you must be satisfied that it 
was caused by a considerable force, and he told 
you that the cause of death was from shock and
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haemorrhage resulting from those wounds. With that 
evidence you will be satisfied that the Crown has 
proved another ingredient in the offence, namely, 
that death resulted from the injuries inflicted, 
for if that is not established, well then, of 
course, the case could never be proved. But that 
is the doctor's evidence and I take it you will 
agree with him that that was the cause of death, 
that huge wound on the loft side of the man's neck.

10 Mr- Loo in hJs cross-examination asked him if 
the wounds could have been caused by any instru 
ments similar to No.13 and ho said "Yes 1 . What the 
purpose of that question was I do not know, but I 
am in a position to tell you now that, after the 
accused had given the evidence which you have heard 
him give, there is no question of any other instru 
ment but Exhibit 15 having been used, because the 
accused himself in his evidence from the witness 
stand told you that he ran to that shop and took

20 up that knife and chopped the man. Therefore, if 
there was any doubt in your minds as to what in 
strument caused death and who used it, if there 
was any doubt, tho accused by his evidence has re 
moved that doubt from you by telling you that he 
ran and picked up that knife and chopped the man 
with it. So that is clear- And in answer to me 
Dr. Pang said "I would say that wound No.l, that 
is the gaping wound across the side of the neck, 
would have been inflicted last, because if wound

30 No.l had been inflicted first ho would not havo 
sustained the other defensive injuries." In other 
words what Dr. Pang is telling you is that that in 
jury was of such a nature that any man who has got 
it would have been unable physically to raise his 
arm and defend himself in the manner which he des 
cribed resulting in the other wounds. Those other 
four wounds are on the man's body and you are en 
titled to say, having regard to the medical testi 
mony, that when he was attacked the deceased at-

40 tempted to defend himself as best he could but was 
hewn down with a blow across his neck.

So you've got the evidence up to the time of 
the boy describing the attack as he saw it. Now 
there is another lot of evidence, that is the evi 
dence brought to you by the Crown, the evidence of 
tho conversation at No.18 Pa Hui Village after 
this attack took place, and this is where Mr. Loo 
invited you to say that the evidence of those throe
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men, Mak Hei, Yau Chung Kong, and Leung Wai Hung 
should not be.accepted because these men were ac 
complices. I am not going to repeat what I saij 
about accomplices .other than-to say this. If you 
believe their stories whether they are accomplices 
or not, you may accept it. They described those 
conversations and they ?/ere to this effect that 
when these men all got back there Lau Bi,Soa Wing, 
Mak Hei, Leung Wai Hung, Yau Chung Kong, when they 
ail went back to this house after the incidents 10 
and were talking this thing over, Soa Wing is al 
leged to have said "Someone chopped the wrong man, 
someone used a chopper, who was it?" And they 
all said: "The accused Chan Kau". Soa Wing said it 
was the accused Chan Kau; he did not reply at first. 
That was the evidence given by one man. The evi 
dence given by another man is that he (the accused) 
tried to put the blame upon Soa Wing. And you will 
remember the cross-examination as to the nature of 
the clothing being worn by the accused. Now Mem- 20 
bers of the Jury, there could only have been one 
purpose for the cross-examination relative to the 
clothing worn by the accused, that is awhite shirt 
and khaki trousers, and were not others of those 
men wearing khaki trousers? There could only have 
been one purpose for that, and that one purpose 
was to establish that the accused was not the man 
who actually used the chopper- But when that man 
Leung Wai Hung gave his evidence, I suggested to 
Mr. Loo that the witness had not said anything 30 
which implicated his client in the crime. Mr. Loo, 
however.,, did cross-examine Leung Wai Hung, arid 
what did he get out? He got out this: "Soa Wing 
was dressed in a Hawaiian greyish-white shirt". 
Now Members of the Jury, you know, as well as I 
do, what a Hawaiian shirt is; it certainly could 
not be confused with a plain white shirt. So if 
one thing is certain as a result of that cross- 
examination, I suggest to you it is this, that Soa 
Wing was not the man who used that chopper that 40 
night. I mean that is apart from all of the rest 
of the evidence. Suppose the case was hanging on 
that thread alone you have it established that Soa 
Wing was not the man, but that is not the case, 
you see. When I come to the defence I shall en 
deavour to point out that this man was trying by 
this conversation to put the blame upon some other 
person, but ha has forgotten two things; one, that 
he has made a statement and, second, that he was 
going to give evidence, because, forgetting all of 50
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this conversation, he gave evidence, and he said 
he was the person who used the knife, and further 
he said "l was the only person who used the knife 
that night", that is his evidence; those were his 
last words to Mr. Blalr-Kerr, "l was the only one 
who had taken up tho knife and that is why they 
laid these charges to my account", that is his 
evidence. So you see although those three men who 
gave the evidence of that conversation are accom-

10 plices you have the corroboration out of the mouth 
of the accused man himself that he was the person 
who used the chopper. But apart from that, there 
is the man Tai Yan Pat about whom nothing could be 
suggested, this man was fast asleep in his bed at 
9 o^clock, he was the watchman of the Pire Precau- 
'tions Association. He was fast asleep in his bed 
when he was awakened by a conversation outside un 
der a bamboo shade and he described the conversa 
tion and this is what he said: "l went to bed about

20 8 p.m. I v/as awaktmed after 9. I was sleeping
outside the doorway of my hut, when I awoke I saw 
Yau Chung Kong, Mak Hei, Leung Wai Hung, Chan Kau, 
Soa Wing, Lau~Bi, Yau Yeung Chung and Ah Hong un 
der a shade. I heard a conversation between them. 
I heard someone said 'Chan Kau had chopped a per 
son once.' Chan Kau was sitting. I heard Chan 
Kau said 'Damn it Soa Wing'. Soa Wing replied with 
a curse and said "don't say things at~random'. Soa 
Wing was talking to the accused and then the ac -

30 cused Chan Kau said 'I am afraid the police will 
come, let us leave here and go'". Chan Kau took off 
his white shirt and hold it in his hands and passed 
it over to the man Ah Hon and the shirt was passed 
to the man Tai Yan Pat. Then there was a cross- 
o.xamination relative to tho shirt which I suggest 
to you is completely immatorial having regard to 
tho rest of the evidence which Mr.Loo established, 
that the man Soa Wing was wearing this greyish- 
white shirt. So Members of the Jury, if you were

40 looking for any corroboration of this evidence you 
have it in the man Tai Yan Pat. You also have it, 
I have said, in the evidence of the accused himself; 
no question about that because all along he has 
said "l chopped that man, I was the only person 
who used that chopper that night", that is the 
evidence. But the accused for some reason or other 
best known to himself, and you must consider this, 
said "all these men who gave evidence about that 
conversation are liars, I never went there that

50 night at all after this incident" and you will
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remember he told you he went somewhere else. You 
will have to consider that. Why should this man 
have told what is obviously, or at least I had 
better put it this way, because it is not for me 
to express any opinions on the facts, what must for 
you be an obvious lie? Are you going to believe 
that he did not go'back-there in the face of the 
evidence of those four people? And I am not ask- 

,-ing you to take the three men as any evidence, one 
corr-gbpra'ting the other, the three accomplices. 10 
You'have the "evidence of Tai Yan Pat himself which 
is sufficient corroboration if you believe it. 
What reason.would you have for not believing? 
Nothing has been suggested against him that he had 
any enmity or.ithat he is lying against this man. 
Tai Yan Pat told you "l was fast asleep and these 
people came and woke me up at 9 o'clock in the 
night and :that is the conversation which took place 
outside my house".

So Members of the Jury, that really is the 20 
case put by the Crown against the accused apart 
from the statements. Now suppose the case rested 
on that evidence alone, I suggest to you that on 
that evidence as it stands, if you believe it, 
there could only be one possible verdict which you 
could return and that is that it was the accused 
who attacked this man without any justification, 
that is the evidence for the Crown, without any 
justification, and that he inflicted the wounds on 
the deceased which caused his death. And if you 50 
believe that evidence, then, Members of .the Jury, 
in the absence of anything which you may find in 
the evidence which reduced the crime to a lesser 
one it would be your bounden duty to return a ver 
dict of guilty of murder. But it doesn't end there. 
The accused made two statements. He made a state 
ment to the Detective Inspector Lai Kirn Hung very 
soon after this thing took place, and you will 
remember that the detective told you that he told 
this man that he was going to charge him with mur- 40 
der. Remember, the same evening, and I emphasize 
that, for reasons which you will soon appreciate, 
and the detective asked him if he wanted to make a 
statement. Ha cautioned him in the usual manner, 
you have heard the caution. Tho accused elected 
to make a statement and asked the witness to write 
it down for him and he started to write it clown in 
his notebook. When he had written some lines of 
it, (here is the evidence of the detective) the
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accused called for the notebook and completed the 
statement himself. I will read the statement to 
you as it is translated. "l did not know the de 
ceased, because he had quarrelled with the workmen 
of his former factory. On that night before the 
incident occurred I had no intention of going be 
cause Mak Hei manager of Hei Siong Hal had ""been 
providing me with food for a long time, so he asked 
me to go to assault a man. As we had been treated

10 with favour by him for such a long time, so went 
with him. On that1 night shortly after 8 o'clock, 
the deceased and two parsons went out to drink and 
ho was reeking with liquor. They quarrelled with 
him, he relied upon his stoutness and quarrelled 
with us, so I took up a knife from a candy store 
nearby, he intended to return the blow so I chopped 
with a knife and removed one of his ears. I still 
did not know, so chopped with a knife again. He 
was wounded so I r--an away. I did not expect that

20 through mistake of the hand he died". I would like 
to apologise, Members of the Jury, for having said 
that this statement was taken the same night, it 
was not, it was taken on the 28th. Please accept 
my apologies for making that error. Now when this 
man was cross-examined he attempted to give some 
explanations for his having made the statement. 
Explanations or no explanations, if you believe 
that this was a f^-ee voluntary statement made by 
the accused then I suggest to you that out of his

30 own mouth this Is a confession, a complete confes 
sion of the crime and that even standing by itself 
it would be sufficient t o warrant your finding a 
verdict of guilty of murder against him In the ab 
sence of anything which he might say to explain 
away the circumstances of the offence. He has 
attempted to say that ho wrote this because he had 
seen it in the newspapers. Now, Members of the 
Jury, I ask you, could you possibly bo gulled Into 
believing that a man confronted with a charge of

40 murder would write down what is tantamount to a 
confession of the crime merely because he had seen 
it In a newspaper? Members of the Jury, it is for 
you, but remember this, no challenge has boon made 
to this statement as to the manner in which it was 
taken and the second statement t o which I shall 
direct your attention. You will remember that when 
it was tendered in evidence I asked Mr. Loo if he 
wanted to challenge it, he said no, he was per 
fectly satisfied with Its genuineness. Not a single

50 question has been laid or put to any of the Grown
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witnesses about an?/ newspapers, the man himself 
never said anything about any newspaper when he 
gave his evidence in chief. When he was confron 
ted, he said yes he wrote it. They are free and 
voluntary statements, both of them, which, I sub 
mit to you, it is a matter for you to say, but 
standing : by themselves alone without anything else 

"I say "you will be entitled to say that they are 
confessions of guilt.

Now what is the defence? If the Crown had 10 
satisfied you that the death was caused by the 
voluntary act of the accused with that necessary 
intention to do it from which malice is implied 
then you are at liberty to find the accused guilty 
of the charge laid unless you can find something 
in the evidence of the Crown or in the evidence 
which has been put before you by the accused to 
reduce that crime from murder to the lesser crime 
of manslaughter or to reduce it altogether to such 
a set of circumstances as would warrant you in law 20 
to say that ho is not guilty. And now I will come 
to the defences that have been advanced on his bo- 
half by Mr. Loo one after the other. The first 
thing was that Mr. Loo invited you to say that you 
cannot return a verdict of murder against this man 
because when he defended himself and picked up a 
knife he never intended to cause grevious bodily 
harm. Members of the Jury, I think I have said 
enough about that already on this question of in 
tent, not to make it necessary for me to say any 30 
more upon that. It is sufficient for me to say 
or to repeat that when a man uses an instrument 
such as that chopper in a manner in which it must 
have been used to cause the injuries that you have 
seen, he must have intended to cause grievous bod 
ily harm or bodily harm because the law presumes, 
I have said this to you already and I repeat it, 
the law presumes that a man is responsible for the 
consequences of his action, and if you believe 
that he used it, and I suggest to you ori the evi- 40 
dence you cannot do otherwise but believe him, be 
cause apart from anything else he told you he used 
that knife, then if he used that knife he was 
responsible for those wounds and he intended to 
cause them; that is the law as 'jo the question of 
intent to cause the injuries. No man can use an 
instrument of that nature with the force that he 
must have used and produce an injury like that 
and then come and ask you to say "l didn't intend
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to do it, it was an accident." Accidents don't 
occur in that way. Then Mr- Loo asked you to say 
it was excusable homicide. Excusable homicide! 
What is the evidence to support any excusable homi 
cide? Members of the Jury, it is all very well 
and good to take up text books and read passages 
from them to you, but you cannot decide cases on 
passages of law read from text books, you've got 
to decide this case on the evidence which has been 

10 put before you arid on that and that alone. You 
must form your opinions upon the evidence such as 
has been put before you, and no matter how serious 
it may be, it is your bound en duty to come to your 
conclusion upon that evidence; for that 3s the oath 
which you took when you walked into that jury stand. 
that you would return a verdict in accordance with 
the evidence without fear or favour so help you 
God. That was the oath you took, and that is all 
that I am asking you to do in this ca.se.

20 There is no evidence whatever to support in 
this case, any defence of excusable homicide if you 
believe the witnesses for the Crown. If you be 
lieve that man Lau Yiu, if you believe that woman 
Lam Ng, and if you believe that boy Mui Wing For, 
you can only come to the one and one only conclu 
sion that this man was attacked unsuspecting, 
walking along innocently on his normal lawful vo 
cation. What excusable homicide could there 
possibly be in that evidence, I ask you members of

30 the Jury? But it is a matter for you. If you 
find that ther3 was excusable homicide, that the 
evidence supported any such thing, it will be your 
duty to find the accused not guilty. What evidence 
has been brought out by the defence to warrant you 
to say that there was any excusable homicide? What 
evidence is there that this man who unfortunately 
net his death had any instrument in his hand at 
all, much less an instrument whereby an attacking 
person would be justified in using an instrument

40 such as that knife to hack him to^death? And that 
is the only case in which a person can talk about 
excusable homicide. Members of the Jury I say to 
you that there is no evidence in this case to war-

of excusable homicide. Then jumping 
the pages of the book, you come to 
killing in self-defence and you are 
was killod in self-defence. What

rant a finding 
along, turning 
the passage of 
asked to say he
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evidence is there that this injury was inflicted 
in self-defence? On the contrary, all the evidence
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shows that the accused person ran away from the 
fight to this bread-stall, picked the knife up and 
hacked the man to death; that is not evidence of 
self-defence. ' The accused, it is true, himself 
told you that he couldn't get away from him, that 
this man was; a bigger -man than him and that ho had 
pains, in his groins. Dr. Pang has told you that 
the dec eased man was a. thin built man of 5 feet 8 
in height, suffering-fr.om advanc-ed tuberculosis. 
You must consider the evidence, these are matters 
for you, but it is my.'duty to bring to your notice 
such evidence as it is to.assisfc you to appreciate 
the defences that are put, such defence is a de 
fence in.law, certainly, if the facts warrant it.

I just want to read a short passage here from 
the same text book that Mr. Loo was so frequently 
directing to your attention yesterday on this ques 
tion of self-defence, so that you will have it in 
as clear a picture as it could possibly be brought 
and in as simple language as possible. Listen to 
it: "But there is another question, did he use 
the weapon in defence of his own life? Before a 
person can avail himself of that defence he must 
satisfy you that the defence was necessary, (he 
the accused must satisfy you that the defence was 
necessary), that he did all he could to avoid it, 
and that it was necessary to protect his own life, 
or to protect himself from such serious bodily harm 
as would give a reasonable apprehension that his 
life was in immediate danger. If he used the 
weapon having no other means of resistance and no 
means of escape, in such case, if he retreated as 
far as he could, he would be .justified" . You may 
take it from me that that is the law on self-de 
fence. Apply that to the facts in this case and 
what have you got? You haven't got the beginning 
of a defence of self-defence here~on these facts. 
There is not a bit of evidence to show that that 
man was in immediate danger, that that man re 
treated as far as he could, that that man had no 
other way of resisting any alleged attack, and I 
used the word "alleged" advisedly on the evidence. 
All of the evidence points to the fact - and the 
accused man himself tells you - that he ran away 
to the stall, picked up the knife and went back. 
Up to this minute, the accused person himself has 
not said that he was attacked by this man with 
anything else but his fist. He has said that ho 
was attacked by the man who struck him in his back

10

20

30

40
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with his fist, but the law is, even if you believe 
him that he was attacked with his fist, it is no 
self-defence to use an instrument such as that - 
this is no self-defence, and I tell you that on the 
evidence there is no warranty for the defence of 
self-defence here.

Then c^ain you are asked to say ifc was an ac 
cidental slashing of the deceased on the body by 
the accused man in warding off a blow. What evi-

10 dence is there, if any, that this man was being 
attacked by the deceased other than his own state 
ments that the man came and held him on his chest? 
But even if it was, can you believe that injuries 
of that nature could be caused by an accident? 
Would a man, according to him, do that accidentally? 
According to him he only inflicted one blow acci- 
dentally~when he did that (demonstration) and 
slashed back. How does he explain the wounds on 
the man's right side of his neck which nearly de-

20 capicated him, - left side, I beg your pardon - 
which nearly decapitated him and which from the 
medical evidence was obviously inflicted to the 
left in front. Standing in front, getting him on 
the left side this way, and slashing him that way, 
could that be any accident? Of course accidents 
happen with dangerous instruments, a man may be 
using a pen-knife and he may be doing something 
and a person gets cut, but you don't get cut that 
way accidentally, Members of the Jury 7 But still,

30 those are matters for you. If you find that he 
acted in self-defence, if you find that those in 
juries were inflicted accidentally, then it is 
your duty to find him not guilty. But before you 
can come to any conclusion, you must be satisfied 
on the evidence that such a conclusion is justified, 
and I suggest to you that there is not a tittle of 
evidence to suggest any accidental cutting or any 
cutting in self-defence . Now the last of the legal 
defences which Mr.Loo brought to your notice was

40 provocation. Now what is provocation? Provocation 
however violent it may be can never reduce a crime 
of homicide to justifiable or excusable homicide. 
I am going to read what is nov considered by the 
Lord Chief Justice of England t o be almost a clas 
sical definition of provocation to you; It is very 
simple and it gives you a complete picture of the 
legal requirements of provocation, as clearly as 
anyone could put it, so much no, that this is what 
the Lord Chief Justice said about it. He said::
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"This is as good a definition of the doctrine of 
provocation as it has ever been my lot to read and 
I think it might well stand as a classic direction 
to the jury in a case in which the sympathy of 
everyone would be with the accused person and 
against the dead man, and it was essential that 
the Judge should see that the jury had an oppor 
tunity of indicating the law." This is the defi 
nition. "Provocation is some act, or series of 
acts, done by the dead man to the accused which 10 
would cause in any reasonable person, and actually 
causes in the accused, a sudden and temporary loss 
of self-control, rendering the accused so subject 
to passion as to make him or her for the moment 
not master of his mind." And there is one other 
short passage to which I would direct your atten 
tion:- "Similarly, as counsel for the pros edition 
had told you, circumstances which induce a desire 
for revenge, or a sudden passion of anger, are not 
enough. Indeed, circumstances which induce a de- 20 
sire for revenge are inconsistent with provocation, 
since the conscious formulation of a desire for 
revenge means that a person has had time to think, 
to reflect, and that would negative a sudden tem 
porary loss of self-control which is of the essence 
of provocation."

Members of the Jury, it is the duty of the 
accused person to satisfy you either from his own 
evidence or from circumstances of the evidence of 
the prosecution that he was so provoked as to use 30 
the instrument which he did use and which caused 
the death of the deceased. What is the evidence 
before you either from the Crown or from the ac 
cused person which would justify you in saying 
that this man was actuated by a sudden provocation 
in the eyes of the law? In my opinion there is 
none. Moreover, in dealing with provocation the 
instrument used must have some relation to the 
measure of provocation. In this case you have 
admittedly an instrument of an extremely dangerous 40 
kind being used in an almost herculean manner upon 
what provocation. What is the provocation which, 
if there is any, the accused tells you that he had? 
The evidence for the Crown is that these people 
were attacked as they were walking along the stroet 
without any provocation, unsuspecting, after hav 
ing been to a friend's house for a small dinnor 
party and on their way to go to a cafe to have a 
cup of coffee. That is the evidence. What evi 
dence is there of provocation? Members of tho
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Jury, I toll you there is no evidence whatever, 
and I will give t'.,.iis to you as a direction in law, 
that it is my duty, whoro the evidence does not 
warrant a finding of manslaughter on the ground of 
provocation, it is the duty of a Judge to tell the 
Jury to ignore the defence of provocation and I 
tell you that in this case there is no evidence to 
justify a finding on your part of provocation in 
law and you are to ignore it. If I make a mis- 

10 take in giving yon. that direction then there is a 
remedy, but on this evidence I tell you that there 
is in law no justification for a finding on yonr 
part of provocation on the evidence which has come 
before you.

I think I have put all of the defence to you. 
You heard the man give his evidence; you heard him 
describe what he called the attack; you must take 
it into consideral'ion; you have heard the evidence 
from both sides. "If you have any reasonable doubt

20 in your mind as to the guilt of this man, you must 
give him the benefit of that doubt, but remember, 
when Mr- Loo addressed you he asked you not to 
return a verdict of sympathy. You are not here to 
return verdicts of sympathy one way or the other. 
You are here to return a verclict in accordance with 
the evidence which has been laid before you and in 
accordance with ynur oath. You owe a duty to so 
ciety as well as to the accused and you are invited 
to return your verdict in accordance with the

30 evidence alone that has been laid before you in 
this Court.

Members of the Jury, you will have the two 
statements of the accused, you will have any of 
tho exhibits which you wish, and I now ask you to 
retire to consider* your verdict and remember the 
verdict must be an unanimous one, it must be an 
unanimous verdict. Will you please, Members of 
the Jury, retire and consider your verdict.

In the Supreme 
Court.

No .2 5.

Summins up by 
Mr- Justice 
Reece .

23rd December, 
1953 - 
continued.
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In the Supreme 
Court.

No.26.

Proceedings 
and Sentence.

23rd December, 
1953.

No. 26. 

PROCEEDINGS AND SENTENCE

2 3rd December^ T9B5 at 9 a.m.
Accused present. 'Appearances as before.
Jury answer to names .

REECE, J: Mr. Foreman, a;re there any questions 
you would like to ask?  -.. 
FOREMAN: There is one question and that is. is 
there any medical evidence going to indicate the 
degree of intoxication, if any, of the deceased 
at~the time of the fight.
REECE, J: There is evidence by one man- that he 
did not smell any alcohol on this man and there is 
also evidence by Lau Yiu, who was at the party, 
that he never saw Chan Fook drink any alc.ohol dur 
ing the course of this party.
MR.BLAIR-KERR: And there is also the evidence of 
Dr. Pang to you covering the contents of the stom 
ach and he said there was no evidence of alcohol 
present.

REECE , J: Do you agree Mr. Loo that there is no 
evidence that the deceased was drunk? In fact 
your own client said that he knew the deceased was 
not drunk but that he presumed that he was drunk; 
he had no reason to assume that the deceased was 
drunk. No mention whatever was made by Dr. Pang 
of the presence of alcohol in the stomach contents 
and so from that you are entitled to assume that 
there was not visible alcohol. That is about all I 
can say on that score.

FOREMAN: Thank you, my Lord.

9.05 Judge sums up,
FOREMAN: May I just be quite clear about one other

point of the evidence. I would like to revert to 
the evidence of Lau Yiu. What was the precise spot 
on the plan at which the first attack took place?

REECE, J: This is what he said "The three of us 
were walking outside the Sun Wah Theatre, then 
suddenly a person came up and attacked Chan Fook. 
The person was a man. The 3 of us were walking 
together. I was on extreme right, deceased in 
middle and woman to left of deceased. The man 
attacked deceased from behind. When the deceased

10

20

30

40
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was attacked he (deceased) ran away and the assail 
ant turned to me arid attacked-me, I was given a 
kick and fell 0 Then I was-hit on my left shoulder 
by something which, seemed to me to be a pole or 
something else". That was right in front of the 
Sun Wah Theatre in the first attack

FOREMAN: As regards possible verdicts, may we have 
it quite clear as to what the possible alternatives 
are ?

10 REECE, J: In this case. I have told you that there 
is no room for provocation,, Therefore, there is no 
room for a verdict of manslaughter  T give you 
that as a direction in law and you have got to take 
that from me 0 I have told you that on the evidence 
there is in my opinion « you may think otherwise « 
no question of a vordict of acting in seIf«defence, 
no question of excusable homicide. So, you have 
got two alternatives, a verdict of murder or not 
guilty. If you agree that this man acted in self-

20 defence or, if you think the evidence warrants it 
that he acted in justifiable homicide, then tho ver 
dict IB not guilty  If you don't, and if on the 
evidence you are 'satisfied that the verdict should 
be one of murder, then your verdict is murder, I 
have taken away from you the possible verdict of 
manslaughter because, 5.n my opinion, there is no evi 
dence to justify u finding of provocation in law a

11«55 a 0m. Jury return

30

40

10 C 40 Jury retire^,

Jury answer to names 0
Accused present. Appearances as before,

CLERK OP COjRT: 
up? (Does so).

Mr, Foreman, will you please stand 
have you agreed upon your verdict?

FOREMAN: Yes, we have,

CLERK OF COURT: Are you unanimous?

FOREMAN: Yes, we are unanimous,

CLERK OF COURT: How say you? Do you find the ac 
cused guilty or not guilty?

FOREMAN: We find the accused guilty of murder but 
with a recommendation to mercy on the ground that 
he had no prior intention of killings

(Death Sentence pronounced by the Court on 
the accused in solemn form).

Jury exempted from further service for the 
period of 3 years.

In the Supreme 
Court,

No,26,
Proceedings 
and Sentence,

23rd December, 
1953 - 
continued.



In the Supreme 
C ourt.

No.26.

Proceedings 
and Sentence.
23rd December, 
1953 - 
continued.
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To the best of our knowledge and ability, 
we certify that the foregoing is a true 
transcript of our shorthand notes taken 
on the hearins of the above murder trial.

(Mrs. E. 
Court

M. Sletcher) 
Report er.

(Mr. P. A. Gutierrez) 
Court Renorter- 

8.1.1954.

In the Supreme 
Court 'of Hong- 
Kong .

Appellate 
Division.

No.27.

Notice of 
Appeal.

23rd December, 
1953.

No.2V. 

NOTICE OF APPEAL

THE CRIMINAL PROCEDURE ORDINANCE 
(Cap. 221 of the Revised Edition)

FORM VII.

Notice of Application for Leave to Appeal againsr 
a Conviction under Section 78 A (1) (b).

10

(Here state 
the offence, 
e.g. larceny, 
murder, for 
gery, etc.)

Signature and address 
of Witness attesting 
Mark. (Sed.)

To the Registrar, Courts of Justice, 
Hong Kong.

I, Prisoner No.4256 CHAN KAU alias 
CHAN MI having been convicted of 
the offence of MURDER and being now 
a prisoner in the H.M. Prison at 
STANLEY and being desirous of ap 
pealing against my said conviction 
do hereby give you Notice that I 
hereby apply to the Pull Court for 
leave to appeal against my said 
conviction on the grounds herein 
after set forth.

(Signed) ... Chinese Characters 
Appellant.

20

30

L. J. McTAVISH, 
Supt. of Prisons.

Dated this 23rd day .of December 1953.
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10

20

30

(Pill in all 
these 
particulars)

(Here state as 
clearly and 
concisely as 
possible the 
grounds on 
which you de 
sire to appeal 
against your 
conviction) .

Yos

(was only 
clerk)

a

No.

Everything 
will be in 
the hands 
of my 
solicit or.

40 Yes

Particulars of Trial arid Conviction

1. Date of Trial. 2.3rd December, 
1953.

2. Sentence - Death.

Grounds for Application

That I was wrongly convicted in 
that I did not intend to murder 
the deceased person.

You are required to 
following questions

answer the

1. If you desire to apply to the 
I'ull Court to assign you legal aid 
on your appeal, state your position 
in life, amount of wages or sal 
ary, otc. and any other facts 
which you submit show reason for 
legal aid being assigned to you.

2. If you desire to be present 
when the Pull Court considers 
your present; application for leave 
to appeal, sts.te the grounds on 
which you submit that the Pull 
Court should give you leave to be 
present thereat.

3. The Pull Court will, if you 
desire it, consider your case and 
argument if. pat into writing by 
you or on your behalf, instead of 
your case and argument being pre 
sented orally. If you desire to 
present your case and argument in 
writing set out here as fully as 
you think right your case and ar 
gument in support of your appeal.

State if you desire to be present 
at rhe final hearing of your ap 
peal.

In the Supreme 
Court of Hone 
Kons.

Appellate 
Division.

No.27.

Notice of 
Appeal.

23rd December, 
1953 - 
continued.



In the Supreme 
Court of Hong 
Kongo

Appellate 
Division,,

No.28, 
Grounds of 
Appeal.

126.

No. 28. 

GROUNDS OF APPEAL

Re: Criminal Appeal No. 211 of 1953. 
Chan Kau alias Chan Kai v. The Crown 
Case No. 3 of December, 1953 Session

1. That the verdict returned by the jury with a 
ridor of "no prior intent of killing 1 amounts 
to a verdict of not guilty of murder.

2. That the finding of the jury is ambiguous in 
that they have negatived by their find ilia- the 
existence of prior intent of killing.

3. In the alternative:

(a) That the learned Judge wrongly directed the 
jury that there was no evidence of provoca 
tion and therefore ruled out manslaughter 
in his summing up.

(b) That the learned Judge misdirected the jury 
that revenge was the motive.

(c) That the learned judge wrongly directed the 
jury that the statement of the accused alone 
amounted to a confession which would be 
sufficient to warrant the finding of a ver 
dict guilty of murder.

10

20

No.29. 

Decision. 

5th March 1954.

No. 29. 

DECISION.

PRESIDENT: In our view, having carefully consid 
ered the record of proceedings in this case and 
the submissions of counsel, there is no sub 
stance in any of the grounds of appeal which 
have been argued before us. The appeal is 
therefore dismissed.
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No. 30.

ORDER IN COmiCIL GRANTING SPECIAL LEAVE TO APPEAL, 

(L.S.)

In the Privy 
Council.

10

in forma pauperis, 
AT THE COURT AT BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

Tha 24th day of June, 1954.

PRESENT:
THE QUEEN'S liOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY. 

LORD PRESIDENT MR. BOYD-CARPENTER 
LORD PRIVY SEAL SIR REGINALD MANNINGHAM-

EARL DB LA ffARR
BULLER 

MR. DEAKIN

20

30

40

WHEREAS there was this day read at the Board 
a Report from the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council dated the 2nd day of June, 1954 in the 
words following, viz ; -

"WHEREAS by virtue of His late Majesty King 
Edward the Seventh's Order in Council of the 
18th day of October 1909 there, was referred un 
to this Committee a humble Petition of Chan 
Kau alias Chan Kai in the matter of an Appeal 
from the Pull Court of Appeal of the Supremo 
Court of Hong Kong between the Petitioner Appel 
lant and Your Majesty Respondent setting forth 
(amongst other matters ); that tho Petitioner 
desires special leave to Appeal in. forma pauper!s 
to Your Majesty In Council from a Judgment of 
the Pu.ll Court of Appeal of the Supreme Court 
of Hong Kong in the Criminal Jurisdiction deliv 
ered on the Bth March s 1954 dismissing his Ap 
peal against his conviction on a charge of mur 
der in the Supreme Court of Hong Kong on the 
23rd December,, 1953; that the Petitioner was 
first arrested and tried at the November 1953 
Criminal Sessions of the Supreme Court of Hong 
Kong on an indictment of having on the 23rd July, 
1953 in the Colony of Horig Kong murdered one 
Chan Pook and the jury did not agree upon a 
verdict: that tho Petitioner was subsequently 
re-tried at the December 1953 Criminal Sessions 
of the Supreme Court of Hong Kong on that in 
dictment: that on the second trial the jury re 
turned a verdict in the following terms:- "Y/e 
find the Accused guilty of murder but with a 
recommendation to morcy on the ground that he 
had no prior Intention of killing": that the 
Petitioner submits that there was a misdirection

No.30.

Order in 
Council 
granting 
special leave 
to Appeal in 
forma pauper is.

24th June 1954.
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In the Privy 
Council.

No.30.

Order in 
Council 
grant ing 
special leave 
to Appeal, in 
form pauperis.

24th June 1954 
continued 0

of the jury as to the burden of proof: that the 
defence of provocation having been set up the 
burden of satisfying the jury was upon the 
prosecution and as the verdict of murder was 
sought the onus was always upon the prosecution 
to prove that the offence amounted to murder and 
not manslaughter; that further the learned trial 
Judge was wrong in taking away 
question of manslaughter:' that 
of the verdict of the jury the 
mits that the verdict amounts

from the jury the 
as to the terr^ 
Petitioner sub- 

to a find in 3 of
not guilty of murder in that In all the circum 
stances of the case malice is negatived: And 
humbly praying Your Majesty in Council to grant 
the Petitioner special leave to appeal in forma 
pauperis against the Judgment of the Court of 
Appeal of the Supreme Court of Hong Kong dated 
the 5th March 1954 and for other or further 
relief:

"THE LORDS OP THE COMMITTEE in obedience to
His late Majesty's said Order in Council have 
taken the humble Petition into consideration 
and having heard Counsel in support thereof and 
in opposition thereto Their Lordships do this 
day agree humbly to report; to Your Majesty as 
their opinion that leave ought to be granted to 
the Petitioner to enter and "prosecute "his Appeal 
In forma pauperis against tho Judgment of the 
Pull Court of Appeal of the Supreme Court of 
Hong Kong dated the 5th day of March 1954:

"And Their Lordships do further report to 
Your Majesty that the proper officer of the said 
Supreme Court ought to be directed to transmit 
to the Registrar of the Privy Council without 
delay an authenticated copy under seal of the 
Record proper to be laid before Your Majesty on 
the hearing of the Appeal."

HER MAJESTY having takon the said Report into 
consideration was pleased by and with the advice 
of Her Privy Council to approve thereof and to or 
der as it is hereby ordered that the same bo punc 
tually observed obeyed and carried into execution.

Whereof the Governor or Officer administering 
the Government of Hong Kong and Its Dependencies 
for the time being and all other persons whom it 
may concern are to take notice and govern them 
selves accordingly.

W- G. AGNEW.

10

20

40
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EXHIBTTS Exhibits
l»i 'd»i ^•^••^^•^fc-^^-~* «M4lMMWl4M^H4Mlto4l*»«

Exhibit No.P.26. Ex. P. 26
Charge and

CHARGE AND REPLY AND TRANSLATION OP Reply and 
STATEMENTS BY ACCUSED. translation 
———————————————————————————— of Statements 

P.M.K./129. ' b^ accused.
Case No. K« 28th July, 

0,1 a D.Office Mong Kok CHARGE ROOM. 1953. 
OFFICER IN CHARGE OF CASE J. Hidden. 
INTERPRETER'S NAME Chau Yam Choi 

10 TIME AND DATE 18.45 hrs. 28.7,53.
NAME OF DEFENDANT Chan Kau alias Chan Kai

is charged Murder.

Under (Proclamation No............ Article........
>0rdinance No..,.....of........Section......
Common Law.

in that :-
CHAN KAU alias CHAN KAI, you are charged that 

on 23rd day of July, 1953 at Mong Kok, Kowloon in 
this Colony, you did murder CHAN FOOK,

20 Defendant was cautioned in the following terms in 
Punti Dialect.

Do you wish to say anything States:- 
in answer to the charge?

You are not obliged to say 
anything unless you wish to do 
so, but whatever you say will 
be taken down in writing and 
may be given in evidence,

(Translation of Exhibit No.P.26) 
30 States:~

Originally the deceased and I did not know 
each other. However, I had been maintained by 
Mak Hai, manager of the Hi Sheurig Hi ea'ting House 
for a long time« On that night .he asked us to 
go to take part in a fight, I then went with him, 
At that time deceased was walking along with two 
personso We had a dispute with him. Deceased 
was conditionally large and powerful, moreover, was
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EX. P,86
Charge and 
roply and 
translation 
of StatGiixmts 
by accused.

28th July. 1953 
- continued.
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drunk with strong smell of wine. I intended to go 
away but he still did not s-frop, so (I) in conveni 
ence, took up s. chopper from a confectioners shop 
in the vicinity and chopped him on the shoulder - 
He dodged and the aim was missed. I did not know 
that he ear had received a stroke. Upon the sec 
ond stroke he was bleeding. I was greatly fright 
ened and ran away, but I did not know he was dead.

3d. CHAN KAU.
3d. CKAU YAM CHOI. 

Interpreter.
3d. J.HIDDEN D.D.I.Y.

28.7.53. 
18.35 hrs.

10

TRANSLATION OP STATEMENT OP ACCUSED 
FROM NOTE BOOK OF D.S.I. LAI KIM HUNG

17.12.hrs. 28.7.53. Arrested C/M Chan Kau, 26 yrs . 
of Chung Shan, at No.l, Sam Ea Lane, 2/P.

I am Sub Inspector Lai Kirn Hung of the Police 
Department. I now arrest you because you are sus- 20 
pected to be the murderer of Chinese male Chan Pook 
who was chopped to death at Sai Yeung Ghoi Street 
near Argyle Street, Mongkok, Kowloon at 9.05 p.m. 
on the 23rd inst. You are not obliged to say 
anything unless you wish, to do so yourself, but 
whatever you say I shall take down in writing which 
may be given in evidence.

(Sgd.) CHAN KAU.
(Sgd.) K. H. LAI, D.S.I.

28.7.53. 17.22 hrs. 30 
Witness (Sgd.) LUI LUK.

I did not know the deceased. Because he had 
quarrelled with the workman of his former factory. 
On that night before the incident occurred, I had 
no intention of going. Because Mak Hal, Manager 
of HI Sheung Hi, had been providing me with food 
for a long time, so he asked us to~go to assault a 
maru ..As"we had been treated with favour by him 
for such a long time so went with him. On that 
night -shortly after 8 o'clock tlag deceased and two 40
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(other) persons went out to drink and (he) was 
reeking with liquor. We quarrelled with him. He 
relied upon (his) stoutness and quarrelled with us. 
So I took up a knifo from a candy stall nearby. He 
intended to return (the blow), so I chopped with 
the knife and removed one of his ears. I still did 
not know, so chopped with the knife a sain. He was 
wounded, so I ran away. I did not expect that 
through mistake of the hand he died.

10 The above words are written by me.
(Sgd.) CHAN KATJ.
(Sgd.) K.H.LAI, D.S.I.

28.7.53. 17.34 hrs . 
Witness (Sgd.) LUI LUK.
I hereby certify the foregoing 
to bo the true translation of 
the Chinese document marked

(Sgd.) Illegible,
Court Translator, 

20 6.11.53.

Exhibits 
* b

Reply and 
translation

accused,

28th July 1953 
- continued.

TRANSLATION OF ANSWER OF ACCUSED TO CHARGE.

Previously, the deceased and I did not know 
each other. Bat I had been treated with favour 
by Male Hei, manager of the Hi Shoung Hi eating 
house, for a long tiir.o. On that night he asked 
us to go to fight, so I wont with him. At that 
time the deceased was walking along with two 
(other) persons. 7/o quarrelled with him. The 
deceased relied upon (his) stoutness, braveness 

30 and strength and also (ho) was drunk and reeking 
with liquor. I intended to go away but he still 
would not stop, so (I) took up a knife readily 
from a candy shop nearby rind facing him (I) chopped 
(him) on the shoulder. Ho dodged," so (the blow) 
missed (him). I still did not know that his oar 
had already been hit once by the knifo. (I) hit 
with the knife again and he was bleeding. I was 
great I:/ frightened and in a flurry and ran away. 
But I did not know ho had alroady died.

(Sgd. ) CHAN KAU.
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Exhibits

Ex, P.26 
Charge and 
Koply and' 
translation 
of Statements 
by accused.
28th July 1953 
~ continued,,

(Sad.-) €liAU YAM CHOI, interpreter.
(Sgd.) J. HIDDEN, D.D.I.Y. 

28.7.53.
18.53 hrs. 

(Sgd.) P- LOWE, A.D.C.I.K.
23.7.53.

I hereby certify the foregoing to be the true 
translation of the Chinese document marked

(Sgd.) Illegible.
Court T ran slat or - 

6.11.53.


